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PRESS NOTICES
OF

' INCH BRACKEN,
A NOVEL BY R. CLELAND.

i-'0^o«"i »

Westmimter Review, October, 1883.

" luchhracken " is a clever sketch of Scottish life and nmiiiicrs at the time
of the "Disruption," or great secession from tlie Establislicd Cliurcli of

Scotland, whicli resulted in the formation of the Free Church. Tlie scene

of tlie story is a remote country parish in the north of Scotland, witliin a
few miles of tlie higliland line. Tlie main interest centres in the young
Free Church minister and his sister and their relations, on the one hand,
with the enthusiastic supporters of the Disrujition movement, mostly of the

peasant or small tradesmen class, with a si)rinkling of the smaller land-

ownei-s ; and, on tlie other hand, \oth the zealous supporters of the Estab-

lished Chnrcli, represented liy the Drysdales of Inchl)racken, the preat

family of the neighlxmrhood. The story is well and simply told, with many
a quiet touch of humour, founded on no inconsiderable knowledge of human
natui'c.

Academy, 2jth October, 1883.

There is a great deal of solid vTiting in " Inchbracken," and they who
reail it will hardly do so in vain. It is a story of the Disruiition ; ami it sets

forth, with much jiains and not a little sjnrit, the humours and .scandals of

one of the communities affected by the event. Tlie main incident of the

story has nothing to do with the lJi<rui)tion, it is true ; but its personages

are tliose of the time, and the uses to wliieli tliey are put are such lus the

Disrujition made possible. Koderick lirown. the enthusiastic young Free

Church minister, funis on the sea-shore after wreck and storm, a poor little

human waif which the sea has sjiared. lie takes the baby home, and does

his best for it. One of his parisliioners has lost her character, however; and
as Roderick, at the instigation of his beadle, the real autlior of lier ruin, is

good enough to give her money and help, it soon becomes evident to

lnclil)racken that he is tlie villain', and that the liaby of the wreck is the

fruit of an illicit amour. How it ends I shall not say. I shall ilo no more
than note tliat the story of the minister's trials and the portraitures of

elders and gossips, iiags and maids and village notables -with which it is

enriched are (esiiecially if you are not afraid of the broadest Scotch, written

with the most uncompromising regard for the national honour) amusing and
natural in no mean degree. W. K. Hkni.ky.



Athenaum, lyth JVovcmber, 1883.

" Incbbracken " will be found amusing by those who are familiar with
Scotch country life. The period chosen, tlie "Disruption time," is an
epocli in the religious and social life of Scotland, marking a revival, in an
extremely modified and not altogether genuine form, of the polemic
Puritanism of the early Presbyterians, and so furnishing a subject which
lends itself better to literary treatment than most sides of Scottish life in
this prosaic century. The author has a good descriptive gift, and makes the
most of the picturesque side of the early Free Church meetings at which
declaimers against Erastian patronage posed in the attitude of the
Covenanters of old. The story opens on a stormy night when Roderick
Brown, tlie young Free Church minister of Kilrundle, is summoned on a ten-
mile expedition to attend a dying woman, an expedition wliich involves
him in all the troubles wldch form the subject of the book. The patient has
nothing on her mird of an urgent character. " No, mem ! na !' " says the
messenger.

•' My granny's a godly auld -wife, tho' maybe she's gye fraxious
whiles, an' money's the sair paikin' she's gi'en me

; gin there was
ocht to confess she kens tlie road to the Throne better nor maist. But
ye see there's a maggit gotten intil her held an' she says she beut to
testifee afore she gangs hence.'

"

The example of Jenny Geddes has been too much for the poor old woman :

—

" Ay, an' I'm thinkin' it's that auld carline, Jenny Geddes, 'at's

raised a' the fash ! My granny gaed to hear Mester Dowlas whan he
preached among the whins down by the shore, an' oh, but he was
bonny ! An' a graand screed o' doctrine he gae us. For twa hale
hours he preaclied an expundet an' never drew breath for a' the wind
was skirlin', an' the renn whiles skelpin' like wild. An' I'm thinkin'
my granny's gotten her death o' ta'. But oh ! an' he was grand
on Jenny Geddes ! an' hoo she up wi' the creepie am' heved it a the
Erastian's Jieid. An' my granny was just fairly ta'en wa't a', an' she
vooed she beut to be a mither in Israel tae, an' whan she gaed hame
she out wi' the auld hugger 'at she keeps the bawbees in, aneath the
hearthstane, for to buy a creepie 0' her ain,—she tliocht a new ane wad
be best for the Lord's wark,—an' she coupet the chair whaur hung
her grave claes,' at she airs foment the fire ilika Saturday at e'en, 'an

out there cam a lowe, an' scorched a hole i' the windin' sheet, an' noo,

puir body, we'll hae to hap her in her muckle tartan plaid. An'
aiblins she'll be a' the warmer e'y moulds for that. But, however,
she says the sheet was weel waur'd, for the guid cause. An' syne she

took til her bed, wi' a sair host, an' sma' winder, for there was a weet
daub whaur she had been sittin' amang the whins. An' noo the

host's settled on her that sair, she whiles canna draw her breath.

Sae she says she maun let the creepie birlin' slide, but she beut to

testifee afore some godly minister or she gangs hence. An' I'm feai-'d,

sir, ye maun liurry, for she's real far through."
The excuse for this long extract must be its excellence as a specimen of a

long-winded statement, just sucli as a Scotch fisher boy would make when
once the ice was broken. Not less idiomatic is the interview between Mrs.

Boague, tlie shepherd's wife, and Mrs. Sangster "of Auchlippie," the great

lady of the congregation, when the latter has had her painful experience of

mountain climbing, till rescued by the "lug and the horn" at the hands
of lier spiritual pastor. Otlier good scenes are tlie meeting of the two old

wives in mutches an the brae side, and the final discomfiture of the

hypocritical scamp Joseph Smiley by his mother-in-law, Tibbie Tirpie, who
rights her daughter's wrongs and the minister's reputation by a capital

coup dc nviin. Of more serious interest, tliough full of humour, are the

trials tlie excellent Roderick endures at the hands of liis kirk session.

ELenezer Prittie and Peter Malloch are types of many an elder minister and
ministers' wives liave had to groan under, and the race is not extinct.

But all wlio are interested in such specimens of human nature should refer to

Mr.Cleland, who knows his countrymen as well as he can describe his country.
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A EICH MAN'S EELATIVES.
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CHAPTEE I.i

FIN.VNCE.

The sunshine and tlie glow faded slowly out

of the air, the world fell into shadow, and the

heavens changed their sunset glory for the

blue transparency of summer twilight. Even-
ing spread wings of soothing calm over the

drowsy land, worn out, as a child might be,

with its day-long revel in the garish light.

The air grew softened and refreshed with

falling dews which gathered unnoticed on the

leaves and grass blades. The winds were
still, and only fire-flies, blinking among the

herbage or pursuing aimless flights across

the deepening dimness, disturbed the perfect

rest.

VOL. II. 16
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Along the dusty road came sounds of

wheels, the wheels of the Misses Stanleys'

home-going guests. The sound spread far and
wide across the humid air which sublimated

it into something above llie common daylight

noise, rasping and jarring against stones and
gravel, into a rumbling lialf musical with sug-

ofestive echoes reverberating' throuc^h tlie

stillness.

Out of the gate they came, those vehicles,

along the road, around the corner where
Bruneau's cottac^e stood, and down towards

the village shrouded in gathering obscurity,

with the twinkle of a candle scattered tlirouijh

it here and there in rivalry of the hre-flies in

the bushes nearer hand, but far less brilliant.

The vehicles rumbled and disappeared, and
the echoes of their wheels died out as rip-

ples die on the surface of a stagnant pool

;

and the road was left alone to night and
silence.

But not for long. Two passengers on foot

came forward by -and -by, their footsteps

audible in the sensitive quiet, while yet

themselves were scarce visible in the gloom,

and the fumes of their ciixars taintinir the

sweetness of the clover-scented air. It was
Considine and Jordan, who had preferred

to walk while the rest drove on, and were
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enjoying their tobacco in the coohiess on their

leisurely way.

"Fine lad that ward of ours is growing up.

Healthy, handsome, and well conditioned,

I should say by his looks. Likely to do credit

to his good fortune." It was Jordan who
spoke.

" To whom do you allude, sir ? " answered
the other, with the prim formality of print,

and of his native land—a formality which
continued residence among Her Majesty's

more easy-spoken subjects was little likely to

relax at his time of life. "I am not aware
of any lad to whom I stand in the relation of

guardian to a ward."
" I mean Ealph Herkimer's boy, of course.

No ! You are ricfht enough ! He is not our
ward in the lesfal sense. We can have no
voice in his education. But, really, if we
had, I do not think we could have brought
him up better."

" Ha ! Ealph's boy ? Yes. He seems what
we would class as ' good ordinazry,' down my
way, in the Cotton States—a shade better

than ' fair to middlin'.' He ain't just real

peart, I should say, but then he is not a poor
man's son, so that is natural. It takes hard
work, and hard feed, and not too much of the

feed either, to make a lad truly peart. But he
16—2
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seems high-toned, and that's the main point

with a young man of his prospects. But I

would expect no less from Mrs. Herkimer's

son. Ah, sir ! She's Noo Hampshire, 'tis

true, and I don't hold with Noo Hampshire
and its notions ; but, sir, she is a high-souled,

clear-seeing, honourable and accomj^lished

—

lady." Strange—is it not?—how every female

American resents being called a ivoman!

and no male American dare apply that most
simple and dignified title to the sex. Let us

hope that eventually the coloured lady who
condescends to do the washing for white

women

—

she calls them so—will succeed in

disgusting them with the frippery pretentious-

ness of the title she usurps, and educate them
into adopting the gracious style of their

illustrious mother Eve.
" Oh, yes," answered Jordan, " Mrs. Kalph

is an excellent person. My wife thinks all

the world of her, and I like her too ; though,

perhaps, as you say, there is a little more
New Hampshire than there need have been.

Yes ! no doubt, young Gerald is most happy
in having such a mother. And then his

father ! Think of him ! An extremely good
fellow is Ealph Herkimer. So wealthy

!

Such talent ! Must have it, you know

—

though tliat kind of cleverness does not show
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much in society—to make such a fortune.

The practical talent which amasses a fortune

never does shine in society, though we are

ready enough to give it every credit when-
ever it gives us the chance, which it never

does but w4ien it invites us to dinner, and
that, somehow, is not often. However, Ealph
is indisputably smart, as well as rich, and of

course high principled. How could he have
made such a fortune otherwise ? Our young
friend Gerald is most fortunate in his parents

as well as in the old uncle."
" Ah ! Gerald. Yes. I am with you there.

A high-toned, whole-souled gentleman. I

knew liim well. Had much to do in assisting

him to manage his affairs after he came to

Canady. Very handsome affairs they were.

And I feel proud at having arranged all to

his satisfaction, and realized the whole before

our unfort'nate unpleasantness, and the depre-

ciation of values in the South."
" Yes, that was most fortunate. The old

gentleman had time to make his Canadian
investments before his demise, and so saved

you and me, friend Considine "—this was an

unwonted famiharity in Jordan's reserved

manner of speech, betraying a desire to grow
intimate, which implied something in his

mind requiring a confidential mood for its
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reception. " Saved you and me from a power
of responsibilit3^"

Considine puffed his cigar in silence. If

tliis rapprocliement was meant to lead up to

something behind, let it do so, he would give

it no assistance. He knew of nothins: con-

nected with the Herkimer estate requiring

confidential talk just then, and his thoughts

were disposed to linger on other themes.

The soothing air and the fragrance of his

weed brought pleasanter fancies to his mind
than could spring from the contemplalionof a

dead man's money. He had spent a pleasant

afternoon, in what, to an old bachelor of his

retiring habits, was a scene of unwonted gaiety.

The low soft hum of women's voices, the

rustle of their silks, the garden scents, and a

vague impression of gentle sweetness and
pretty behaviour, so different from the tone

at his hotel and the club smoking-room, where
so many of his evenings were spent, hung
like a rosy mist over his memory ; and he
would fain have let it haug, so unaccustomed
w^as it, and so pleasant. There was some-

tliing, too, like the wave of falling tresses

before his eyes, and a sound of pleasant

laughter, not loud or niucli prolonged, as he

recalled liis talk with Mrs. llalpli, and another

talk which followed, in which Miss Matilda
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was a third at first, and by-and-by sole

auditor and interlocutor, wliicli had lasted

long and been extremely pleasant.

" Bless my soul !
" said this sober elder to

himself. " How deuced agreeable I must have
been ! She really liked it—I could see that

—

looked interested, no end, when I was explain-

ing to her. And she understood it all at once !

Intelligent, very—cultured, too, and well read

—one knew that by the neat remark she made
about Seringapatam. And a fine woman.
What hair ! Well-rounded bust, too, and
what dainty slippers. Neat ankle—that time

it showed when she kicked the puppy from
under the tea-table. She looked as if she saw
that I admired it when she was drawins^ it

back. She coloured, I think. But not a bit

offended—they never are, to see that a fellow

appreciates their ' points.' How archly she

smiled, too, at my little sally ! What was it

again ? But I made several, now I think of

it, and she smiled at them all—not sure, but

she laughed. Yes, she did laugh once

—

laughed right out. I believe she appreciates

me ! A woman of discernment. Not one to

be taken in by a sleek young puppy, fitted out

by his tailor and his barber, and nothing inside

but his dinner. No, she appreciates a man
who knows something of life ! Yes, I do be-
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lieve she really did appreciate me ;
" and he

stroked his chin complacently, blowing his

smoke in a long thin tail of satisfaction into

the night, and feeling that the world with its

cakes and ale was m^t all over for him yet, as

he pushed out his chest and stepped springily

forward.

Jordan had received no answer to his last

observation. He had more to sav, but was
waitincr for a lead, such as his last remark
should have called forth, but no lead came.

He gnawed the end of his cigar impatiently
;

the thread of his discourse was being cut.

Worse, it was being allowed to trail idly on
the mind and be forgot ; like a purposeless

gossamer, which no one troubles to catch hold

on, and which, though its length has been
nicely calculated for the gulf it was meant to

span, will never be caught on the further

shore, and the ingenious spider wdio spun it

must wait bridgeless and in vain, or else he
must begin his labour over again, and try

anew. Inwardly fuming, pishing and pshaw-
ing under his breath, and gnawing his cigar,

the smoke grew turbulent and lost its way
among the passages and recesses ol his system.

It got in his eyes, first, and made them smart,

it got into his nostrils and made him snort

;

fmallv it made a solid cliarixe backwards for
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his throat, like a trapped animal struggling

to escape. Then at last he threw the vexatious

thing away, and stood in the middle of the

highway, coughing, gasping and holding his

sides, while his eyes ran water, and his com-
panion wondered if anything ought to be done.

Considine's day-dream after dark was dissipated

utterly, and by the time the other had com-
posed himself he was ready enough to attend

to whatever his companion might choose to say.

" Horrid cigar, that," Jordan was at last

able to utter, as they resumed their walk.
" They luill always slip a few^ bad ones into

each box, however good. I wish the con-

founded tobacconist had had the smokinj? of

that one himself, and coughed his head off, it

would have served him rioht. But let me see

—what was it we were talkins: about ? Hm

—

ha. Ah, yes ! Old Herkimer's investments.

Most judicious they were. Oh, yes, very much
so. Could not have done better—at the time,

that is. But times chans^e. Circumstances

have altered since '59. This is '73, and no
one can see fourteen years ahead."

" The stocks all stand higher to-day than

they did then," o])served Considine. " Let

me see "—and he bei?an to count off on his

finger tips—"Banque d'Orval, that's one. A
very large block of stock we hold there. That
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has gone up imulitily since the surrender.

How it stood in '5D I can't say."
" Oh, yes. It is higher than in '59, of

course."

The l^roletarian Loan and Mort^ajre Co.

Don't know a better mark on the share list

at present than that. Pike and Steel Money Co.—<:[ood —Bank of Pro2^ress—would be i^-lad to

hold some of its stock myself—TuscaroraEoads
—Consolidated Drainage. And—and three or

four more which I do not recall at present.

As for tlie Provincial Debentures, and Eail-

road and Municipal Bonds, we went oyer them
together last time we cut the coupon.^—could

not be better, and I reckon our friend bouglit

them all at a discount. The estate will realize

a handsome profit."

" Quite true. General !

"—Jordan did not

often lubricate his lips with American titles of

honour—"just what I observed. Our client

could not have acted with a sounder judg-

ment when he made liis investments. But it

is years since then, and the business world

has had its vicissitudes, like other insti-

tutions. Now

—

cntre 7unis, and strictly in

confidence—are there no whispers afloat in

fmancial circles? lias no—well, no breath

—

shall I call it ? no tone of depreciation come
to your ears ? No ? You surprise me. But
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to be sure, it is not so very unusual for signs

and circumstances to leek out and become
known in our profession. Not to be talked

about, of course—that would never do. Be-

tray the necessary confidence between lawyer

and client ? Oh, no ! Not for a moment

!

But we do get to know things at times, while

you men of the world are still in the dark, and
going forward in the blindest confidence. As
to the Banque d'Orval, now. Has nothing

transpired to raise the—what shall I call it ?

—the shadow of a misgiving ?
"

" Misgiving ?—Banque d'Orval ?—I believe

it stands as strong as the Bank of Commerce
of Noo York ! Certainly, nairy one ! You
cannot have looked into its last statement.

Eeserve of specie, circulation, discounts, all

O.K. Never made a better showing since it

was chartered."
" I confess I never muddle myself with

unnecessary figures. And as to bank state-

ments in general, the only reliable one of their

affairs ever issued is the one put out by the

assignee when they go into liquidation; and that

comes too late to be of much use, except to sue

the old directors upon. No, I did not look

into the statement. I have always felt that

that institution suffered an irreparable injury

in the death of Truepenny, the old president."
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" The shares are higher now than ever they

were in his time."

"No doubt. But what does that prove?

Is there any hmit to the wrongheadedness

and guUability of investors ?—I know of

none."
" But Pennywise is manager still. Think of

his long experience in the bank, and how
many years lie acted under Truepenny.

Pennywise is the most cautious and circum-

spect bank manager going."

"He is slow enough, if that is what you
mean ; and that slowness is the foundation of

liis high repute. It has been worth a fortune

to him. You submit your proposal and he lets

you talk, and when you have talked yourself

into a belief that he will never let so good
a thing go past him, he says ' hum,' and
coughs—he has always a cough when he

ought to speak, and gains time by eating a

lozenixe. When that is over he clears his

voice with a long breath, and promises to

submit the matter to his board. Truepenny,

now, was gruff, but he was quick, and he

did not waste time. He might cut you short

in the middle of your story—he always

cut Pennywise short when he began to

wheeze and ask more questions—but it was

because he knew what you were going to
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say, and he gave you your answer. It was
always the best answer for the bank's

interest, and generally it was the kindest

for the customer. His successor, Sacavent,

is rarely to be seen in the bank parlour

now, and Pennywise does as he pleases,

that is, makes people wait, till his mind
is satisfied, and their opportunity is past."

" But the bank's business has not fallen

off. The profits are larger than ever this

year."
" On paper, at least. But we must

wait to test the reality. It takes time to

weaken a made reputation. Sacavent, now

!

Do you think that was a judicious choice?
"

" One of our most distins^uished merchants

—Why, of course !—Eich, popular, doing an
immense business of his own. Who can

understand the wants of the business com-
munity better ?

"

" That is just it. I fear he understands

the ivanis of the business community too

well—knows them from personal experi-

ence. What would you say, now, if I were
to tell you that his fine house on the

mountain was mortgaged up to the gold

weather cocks? and that the bank has had
to be content with a second mortgage , as

collateral, which is just worth the paper it
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is written on, for the first will cover every-

thinil."

" Hm. That sounds serious. Is it really

'• I hear so, and more. They tell me his

wife, who has her own property

—

' separee

des bie?is,' we call it in our law—has had to

give security for a large sum."
" Indeed ? But after all it is a bic^ insti-

tootion. If Sacavent were to bleed it for

all he is worth it would be only a pin-prick

to the Banque d'Orval."
" Perhaps ; but who can be sure that he is

the onlv blood-sucker on the board? One
cannot suppose the others would pass over

his overdrafts if they did not get something

for themselves. Why, even Pennywise will

have to get something to keep him quiet. If

it should turn out that there is a whole nest of

needy ones, who can tell how far the queer

transactions may extend ? If anytliing should

leak out—you see something is known, though
not to the public—it would raise a panic."

" The Banque d'Orval can stand a run.

Look at the specie reserve ! It }niist stand.

The ^j-overnment must come to its rescue in

case of need."
" No doubt. But think of the. shares

!

If they fall back to par—and it is not so
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many years since they were only a few per

cents above—the present value of an invest-

ment would be reduced one-half. And
everything else on the share list would be
affected by the distrust it would create.

Many smaller institutions would go, and all

would suffer. It is a serious considera-

tion. There is the Proletarian Loan, now."
" That is sound at any rate. Mortgaged

properties cannot be wiped out like the
' 7'est ' in a bank ledger."

"But you must recollect the Proletarian

receives deposits. They had quite a flourish

in their last statement over the increased

amount, and the smaller interest they have
to pay on such moneys than on the bonds
they issue ; which is all very well, but in

case of a run by their depositors, how are

they to realize the long-time mortgages in

which their funds are tied up ? Tliey cannot

look for much help from the banks, who
naturally Avould not be sorry to see a com-
petitor for. the public savings in a tight

place. Again, are you perfectly confident

that the affairs of the Proletarian would
stand a close audit? I confess I have a

feeling myself which is not one of security,

notwithstanding tlie high quotations of the

shares. It lias always been a mystery to me
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how old Weevil, the managing director, made
his fortune. When he went in there he
appeared to have nothing but his salary

from the company of three thousand dollars.

Now the man is undeniably wealthy. Owns
blocks of valuable city property, is director

in several companies where he must have
a large interest, and lives in a style which
his salary could not keep up for a couple of

months, far less a year—houses for his sons,

who, by-the-way, do nothing for themselves,

and Eni^lish schools for his daui/hters, which
a thousand dollars a-piece do not begin to

pay for. I would be the very last man to

say everything was not as it should be
there, but at the same time it is hard to

understand."
" Hm ! These are new lights to me, friend

Jordan. I must take time to comprehend
them. Meanwhile what is your own opinion ?

And have you any suggestion to make as to

what we should do ?
"

"Candidly, then, General—and with all

deference in discussing a matter of fniance

with you, a member of the Stock Exchange,
who make the subject your profession—

I

believe tliat you financiers have squally times

before you. Conlidcnce will be disturbed

and quotations will fall. The investments of
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our late highly valued friend stand now at

higher prices than ever before. The full

value of the property is vastly greater than
when he purchased, and I hate to think of

its shrinking back to the sum, insignificant

by comparison, which it amounted to when
it came under our care."

" But I do not see that we can help that,

even if it should occur. It has not occurred
as yet. The investments were made by
Gerald himself, and if, in the fluctuations of

the market, the property becomes less valu-

able, we are not responsible."
" Not legally, even if morally. Still, we

would like to do our best for our worthy
friend. For myself, I confess I am proud to

be guardian of so handsome a property ; and,

seeing we are not asked to work gratuitously,

it appears to me we should do our best for

it."

" All very true ; but suppose it should
turn out that our investments do not prove
profitable—that, after we have sold, the

old investments improve—what then ? The
estate will have suffered a loss, and the heir

may hold us to account."

"My dear sir, present prices cannot rise

any higher. Take my word for it. How
could they ? Unless the rate of interest falls

VOL. II. 17
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materially, how could investors alTord to pay
higher prices? Consider that, and then

discount those circumstances, not generally

known, which I have mentioned to you—in

confidence—and you cannot but agree witli

me. Besides, our friend Ealph— he is your
friend more than he is mine—is a business

man, prompt and ofT-hand. He knows. He
is in big operations every day ; and he will

not haggle over the odd cents like a hahitaiit

farmer."
" But Ealph is not the heir. Gerald hated

him, and would have thrown liis money into

the St. Lawrence sooner than Ealph should

get it."

" Quite so. It is Ealph's boy, a fine lad,

too. But he will do just as his father thinks

best. Any young fellow would be like wax
in the hands of so keen a practitioner as friend

Ealph."
" I think not. Mrs. Selby's child is the

heir. She was to have had the property

herself if she had not married against her

brother's wish."
" My dear sir, that child is dead. It must

be. It is ten years since it disappeared. In

spite of every effort and inquiry, nothing has

been heard of it since the day it was lost.

Ealph's boy is tlie heir in default of Mrs.
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Selby's children. Failing the boy, Ealph
would inherit from his son."

" I have known so many instances in the

South of the long-lost heir turning up when he
was least expected, that I never look on any
one as dead till I have seen the burial certifi-

cate. After a person has been put underground,
in the presence of witnesses,! feel that his claims

have been quieted, but not before. Twenty
years from the date of Mrs. Selby's marriage

we wdll hand over the property to her child
;

failing a child of hers we will pay it to

Ealph's son ; and, meanwhile, we need not

trouble our heads with questions of heirship."

" True ; but we would not fulfil the duty
our deceased friend expected of us if we
stood idly by while panics and fluctuations of

the Stock Market were eating away the value

of the property. Man alive ! our allowances

and commissions in selling out and re-invest-

ing would go a long way to make up any loss

which could be proved in a court to have
arisen from our error in judgment, even if

our good intentions did not weigh with the

jury to absolve us. That is, supposing the

heir should be shabby enough to make such

a claim. But the supposition is preposterous.

If you sell out that block of stock in the

Banque d'Orval and the Proletarian now,
17—2
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your brokerage will be quite a pretty thing

—

makes a man wisli himself a broker to think

of it."

" And after the shares were sold, what
would you do with tlie money?"

" Invest in first mortf^a^es on cfood real

property—never to more than half or a third

of the value. I can lay my hands on any
quantity of such security. It is safe l)eyond

question ; for, as you observed a little while

ai]^o, the acres cannot run awaA\ and I will

see to there being the fullest powers of

foreclosure and sale ; so there can be no

possibility of loss."

" I do not understand your Canady laws

about real property, and I would be sure to

get tripped up in some nicety about titles."

" But / know. General. It is my business.."

" Of course you do, and you would feel all

safe. But what of me ? One man don't

exactly like to shoulder a responsibility on the

strength of another man's knowledge—see?

I would consult you myself, friend Jordan,

on my own aflairs, and go by what you told

me, but somehow that seems diflerent from

going it blind in another man's business, and
making myself responsible for everything

some one else may do."

"But, my dear sir, I am as ignorant of
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Stock Exchange matters as you can possibly

be of the law of real property. Suppose we
were to divide the proceeds of stocks sold

into two parts
;
you to invest the one-half in

stocks and bonds, and I the other in mort-

gages, and each to furnish the other with
particulars of what he had done. You would
make a very pretty sum out of your share of

the business, and I don't mean to say that I

would not do the same out of the other,

only as it is the borrower who pays the law
costs, my profits vs^ould come mostly out of

the public, while yours would come out of

the estate, so 3^ou cannot but say I am well

disposed towards you."
" But if we are to sell out the very strongest

stocks on the list in fear of a panic, it would
be a foolish thing to buy into the weaker ones

at the same time."
" Buy American bonds then. You know

all about them. So much of United States

bonds, as being strong, and so much in bonds
of the better individual States, which can be
got at a discount now, and will be about
par by the time the heir is to receive them.

Quite a pretty transaction for you, I should
think, general."

The " general " coughed and hummed, and
cleared his voice as if about to speak ; but so
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many difierent words rushed to liis lips at

once—words of doubt, words of inquiry,

refusal and consent—that he could not frame

them into speech.
" Think over it, general," Jordan said as

they shook hands at parting, " and let me
know as soon as you have made up your mind.

Something should be done at once."

Considine thought it would be mortifying

if the estate left in his charf^e should sufler

diminution or loss simply on account of his

own want of enterprise. Of course there

were chances both ways, but was it not his

business to make gain out of these chances ?

And had he not secured for himself a snug

little fortune by manipulating them for his

own advantage? And should he not risk

something to save a friend, an old and
deceased friend, who would besides, pay
brokerage on all he did for him ? Considine

valued himself, and I doubt not, justly so, on
his " high tone ;

" but he was human, as we
who contemplate his conduct also are—and
those brokerages did range themselves in his

mind among the considerations for and
against disturbing old Gerald's investments,

and eventually it was on the side with

brokerages that liis decision fell ; but we are

not therefore justified in describing Considine
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with his " tone " as a specious humbug. He
meant well, as so many of us do, only he was
happy to combine his own advantage with

what he—therefore, perhaps—considered the

advantage of his trust.

'"^^^'^y^^^^l^^



CHAPTEE II.

MARY SELBY MEETS HER DAUGHTER.

Four years later, in a street in Montreal.

It had snowed uninterruptedly the day
before, in fine dry particles, sifting noiselessly

through the air, and filling it with prickly

points—not the broad clammy fiakes of an

insular climate which loiter as they fall, and
feel damp and clay-like beneath the passer's

feet ; but rather an attenuated sand or dust,

dimming and pervading the day, and heaping

itself in drifts which overspread and bury
while you watch, yet cannot reckon how it

is they grow. And then it is so dry in its

exceeding coldness that it will not wet, and
springs and crackles merrily under foot.

It was morning—not yet nine o'clock

—

and the snow shovellers were only beginning

here and there to relieve the encumbered
footways, and contribute another layer to the

solidly-packed thicknesses of snow and ice

which winter had been building in the streets,

a foot or two above the neighbouring side
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walks. The snow had ceased to fall, and the

laden clouds which had brought it having
burst and dissolved themselves, the sky was
a clear pale vault, filled with diffused and
dazzling brightness.

From a door there issued a young girl,

trim and slight. She was dressed in brown

—

brown close-fitting, warm and shaggy—muffled

as to ears and chin in a wisp of " cloud " of

the same colour, out of which there peered

the daintiest little pink nose and a pair of

eyes of merry blue, shining as they looked

out from under the edge of her sealskin cap,

with the gleeful twinkle of a squirrel's in the

snugness of his nest. I would have said

they were like fawn's eyes, save that it has a

sentimental association which does not accord

with Muriel Stanley, now arrived at the

age of fifteen—the border land between
child and woman—and fancy free. She
stood on the doorsteps with a roll of

music under her arm, and her hands in the

pockets of her jacket. Muff she had none, it

is in the way with active people who do their

five or six miles on snow-shoes of winter

afternoons, and " toboggan " down slopes in

the moonlight.

The air was so chill it seemed to catch the

breath on emerging from the indoor warmth

;
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but it was so transfused with brightness and
dancing sunshine that it sent the blood

coursing quicker through the veins, and
prickled in the nostrils with an exhilarating

joy, like the sting of the air bubbles in

effervescing wine.

The doorsteps were as yet unswept, and
deep in snow, the shovellers being still a good
many doors off, and Muriel stood on the top

looking down and around ere she made the

knee-deep plunge, when a voice accosted her

coming down the street.

" Miss Muriel ! yet surely not, at this hour
of the morning."

" Yes, it's me, Mr. Gerald," she said, turning

round. " What would any one stay indoors

for on a jolly morning like this ?

"

" But you do not go out at this hour of the

morning in general ?
"

" Neither do you ; I know that much. We
see the business people go past—M. Petitot

and the Ferretings—about half-past eight, but

you gentlemen of the Stock Board never by
any chance before half-past ten. If I were
a man, and lazy, I would be a stock-

broker. No c^oim? back to the office in the

evening
!

"

'* Ha, ha ! you are severe this morning.

Does that come of being out so early ?
"
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" That ? Oh ! I have to go for my music

lesson this morning; if I am to have one at all.

Mr. Selby has fallen on the ice and sprained

both his ankle and his wrist. I have a note

from him, written with his left hand, asking

me to come to his house, as he cannot come
to me—written with his left hand,' actually

;

think of the trouble it must have cost him !

—

so I could not refuse to go."

"Poor old Selby! I did not hear of that.

He is my uncle, you know, or at least he is

married to my aunt. And Judy—Mrs. Bunce,
I mean—is there just now, with Betsey,

to show her the gaieties of the city. Nice

house to see the gaieties from. They will

consist of a musicale at Counter Tenor's,

the dry-goods man, and one or two select

performances of the Classical Quartette Club.

Betsey's mind won't be unsettled by the dis-

sipation, I guess. She won't leave town
thoroughly dissatisfied with country life.

Then again, what a pretty specimen of

musical culture poor Betsey must be for

Selby to lead around. I can imagine his

being silently thankful for the sprain as an
excuse to stay at home. Just come in the

nick of time. However, as my mother was
saying to me, though somehow it seems to

have slipped out of my mind, we must do
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what we can for Betsey. If she is a rurapty-

tumpty httle thing, with her hair always lying

the wrong way, she can't help it, and Uncle
Bunce is not half bad—for a parson. I have
it ! I shall go in with you now, if you don't

mind, find them all at breakfast, like an
intimate and affectionate nephew—it will

save more valuable time in the after-

noon—and offer to take Betsey to the

Eink to-day at three or four o'clock—that

is, if you will promise to be there. But
let me see ! Have I time ? Ah, yes

!

Twenty minutes to spare before I am due
at Hammerstone's."

" Hammerstone's ? Professor Hammer-
stone's ? Is it a breakfast ? Do you attend

scientific breakfasts ?
"

" No. But I study the sciences, tliough

perhaps you would not think it. You see

we have so much to do with mineral lands,

mines, metals, and that sort of thing, that the

governor tliinks it is worth while for me to

try and find out what it all means. Those
sharks, the experts, impose on you so abomin-
ably if you do not know sometliing of what
they are talking about. So I go to Hammer-
stone for an hour three mornings in the week,

if I get up in time ; and really it is more
interesting than you would suppose. It is
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settled, then, that you will be on the Eink
this afternoon?"

" I scarcely think it. Mr. Considine is

cominsf to drive us out this afternoon."
" Considine ! Phew—But gooseberries are

not in season at this time of year ! He ! he !

"

" I do not understand. I said we were
going for a sleigh ride."

" With Considine ? Will it not be rather

cold work sitting with your back to the

horses while the old chap makes—conversa-

tion—to the Miss Stanleys ?
"

" Aunt Penelope is afraid to venture out

these cold days."
" Just what I said about wholesome summer

fruit. That old Considine must be a sad bore,

running out and in so much to one's house

—

like a tame cat."

" Mr. Considine is very nice. I like him.

He is so good-natured, and he never says a

word against people in their absence."
" One for me ! But he is a good fellow,

and I fancy you are not the only Miss Stanley

who thinks so."

" How slippery it is ! You turn off here, I

think, to go to Professor Hammerstone's, do
you not? I hope you will not be late.

Thanks for carrying my music ; I will take

it now."
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" But I mean to carry your music all the

way, Miss Muriel. As I told you, I am going

to look in on my three aunts at breakfast, and
ask them for a cup of hot coffee. That will

have a good effect on my aunt Judy, who I

fear suspects me of being not very steady.

She is a great promoter of coffee taverns.

Tried to start one at St. Euphrase, I believe,

and had to drink all the coffee herself because

the habitants would not buy it. She will say

I am an improving character if I ask for a cup
of coffee."

When Muriel had fmished her music lesson

and was resuminc^ her cfloves and cloud, she

found herself caught from behind by a pair of

short fat arms in a sort of hug, accompanied
by a little scream of enthusiasm.

" Muriel ! And were you going away with-

out ever asking to see me ?
"

Muriel turned in surprise. " Betsey Bunce

!

But I did not know you were in town till an

hour ago. You know you never wrote."
" Wrote ! What is there to write about at

St. Euphrase ?—unless I were to walk up to

the farm and ask Bruneau about your cows and

chickens. But you knew an hour ago, you
say, and yet you were going away without

asking for me. I call it real unkind."
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"It is only ten o'clock, you know—far too

early an iiour for calling."

" You are so particular ! Just like an old

woman—and a siiff old-country woman, too

—

Miss Penelope all over."
" I hope so. Aunt Penelope is always

right."

" Come in now, anyway, and take off your
things. I am dying for somebody to talk to,

after sitting round the stove for three days
with three old women. What with Mr. Selby's

bandages, and embrocations, and Miss Susan's

neuralgia, and Mrs. Selby's poor health, this

house is worse than a hospital. Auntie likes

it first-rate ; she enjoys giving people physic,

and says it was a Providence which brought
her here at this time ; but I find it real lone-

some. I have read through the only two
novels I can find, and I declare my back aches

with sitting still and doing nothing. Couldn't

we go down town by-and-by and look at the

shops ? Let me help you offwith your jacket.

Fur-lined, I do declare ! Cost twenty dollars,

I dare say. Thirty was it ? You're the lucky
girl ! Never mind fixing up before the glass,

you're all right—here's a pin if you want one.

Wherever did you pick up that cunning neck-

ribbon ?—lady bugs and grasshoppers—I call

it sweet. It would just suit my geranium-
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coloured poplin ! By-the-way, do you think

that will do for evening wear, if I am asked

anywhere ? It is made with a tabHer—looked

scrumptious the night they gave charades at

Madame Podevin's boarding-house. Mdlle.

Ciseau cut it out for me, and I run it on the

machine myself—fits like a glove. But your
city fashions are so different, one never can be
sure. We will go upstairs and look at it ; but
first you must come into the Snuggery and see

the old ladies."

The " Snuggery " was at the back of the

house, a sort of family room in which strangers

were not received. It had been the chief

apartment of the old log homestead which
preceded the existing dwelling. The logs had
been found so sound and the chamber so de-

sirable that it had been suffered to remain,

and been incorporated with the " frame

"

building erected in front, which it promised to

survive, and last on in solid stability when
the lighter structure of posts and boards should

have fallen to pieces. It was cooler than

the rest of the house in warm weather, and
warmer in cold; built of twelve inch logs

carefully jointed together, plastered on the

outside, panelled and ceiled within Avith red

pine highly varnished, and floored with par-

quetry of different native w^oods. It had a
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window on each of tliree sides, flanked by
heavy curtains. There was no fire-place, but

in the centre an old-fashioned box-stove, cap-

able of holding billets from two to three feet

long, and whose great black smoke-pipe

pierced the roof like a pivot for the famil}^

life to revolve on.

A bear skin and rugs lay about the floor,

sofas and tables stood by the walls, and round
the domestic altar, the blazing stove, were the

rocking-chairs of the three sisters, gently os-

cillating like pendulums in a clockmaker's

shop, and making the wooden chamber feel

like the cabin of a ship, heaving and swinging

on a restless tide.

Muriel was greeted effusively by Mrs. Bunce,
who looked more fidgety and alert than ever

in that reposeful place, and then she was pre-

sented to the sisters. Miss Susan, swathed in

quilted silk and webs of knitting, a bundle
rather than a person, and immersed in her
own misery far too deeply to feel or to excite

interest in a stranger, merely bowed and
shuddered at the breath of cooler air which
entered from without ; but to the other, Mrs.
Selby, Muriel felt strongly drawn, and pleased

in a strange and restful way to feel the gentle

eyes of the sick and rather silent lady
dwelling on her with wistful kindness.
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She was tall and pale, and in the cross

licrht of windows admitting the dazzling

rdlections from the snow, and among the

browns and yellows of the wainscoting, there

was a lambent whiteness which associated

itself in Muriel's mind with those " shining

ones " she had read of when a child in the

" Pilgrim's Progress," and filled her with plea-

sant reverence.

The lady scarcely spoke, spoke only the

necessary words of welcome to a stranger,

and then withdrew from the hurry of

Betsey's and Judith's eager talk, sitting

silently by and looking on the new comer

with gentle earnest eyes. In the focus of

streaming dayhght and backed by russet

shadows °she sat and looked, wrapped in her

white knitted shawl, and with hair like frosted

silver, features and hands delicate, transparent,

and colourless like wax, and eyes which had

the weary faded look which comes of sleepless

nights and many tears. She found it pleasant

to%it and rest her eyes on Muriel, so elastic

and freshly bright, as she chatted with the

others ; she felt as when a breath of spring

comes rustling through the dead and wintry

woods, through sapless withered twigs and

fallen leaves, whispering of good to come, and

sweet with springing grass and opening buds

.
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She scanned the girl's face and guessed her

age, and then her thoughts went back across

the years, the weary sunless years which had
come and gone since her joys had withered,

and she could not but think that had her own
lost daughter been spared, she would have
been nearly of that age now, and perhaps she

would have been gay and bright and sweet as

this one was before her. Her eyes grew
moist, but it was with a softer, less harrowing
regret than she had hitherto known, more
plaintive and almost soothing in its sadness.

The girl looked so innocent and free of care,

with low sweet laughter coming from a heart

that had never known sorrow or unkind-

ness. It did her good to watch, and made her

feel more patient in her long and weary grief.

For the others, they had their own affairs

to make busy with, and it was not every day
they came to town. What interest, either,

for them, could there be in the emotional

variations of their silent and always sorrowful

hostess? She had suffered—though it was
fourteen years since then—and of course they
'* felt " for her ; but there is a limit to

sympathy as to all things human—if there

were not, life would be unbearable—and to

see her after so many years still cherishing

the olden sorrow had grown tedious, if yet

18—2
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toucliing' after a sort, and the family had
grown to disregard it as a settled melancholy
or monomania, to be pitied and passed over,

like the deafness, old age, or palsy of family

friends. So Betsey and her aunt had settled

themselves one on either side of Muriel " for

a good old talk," as Betsey said, and they

talked accordingly.
" I shall come round to-morrow morning to

see your aunts," said Mrs. Bunce, " and spend
a long forenoon with them," and so on ad
infinitum.

A letter was brought in while the talk was
in full swing.

" An invitation
!

" cried Judith. " Mrs.

Jordan—requests the pleasure—a juvenile

party. Well—I declare !—Betsey, we forgot

to bring your pinafores—or should it have
been a certificate of the date of your birth ?

A very strange way to pay attention to their

rector's wife and niece ! I thouiifht Mrs. Jordan
would have known better."

*' Aunt Matilda and I are going," said

Muriel in astonishment. *' It w\as very nice

last time. More than a hundred, big and
little. They had the band, a splendid supper

and lots of fun. Indeed, Aunt Penelope was
almost unwilling I should go this time ; it was
so late when we got home."
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" Very proper, my dear ; I quite approve.

Young people should keep early hours ; but,

you know, Betsey is a little older than you
are. Not much," she added, as prudence
pointed to the day, only a year or two ahead,

when it would suit Betsey, if still a young
lady, to be no older than Muriel—" still she

is in long dresses, and it seems odd to invite

her the first time to a child's party."
" They are not all children. Tilly Martin-

dale, for instance, is as old as Betsey. So
is Eandolph Jordan himself and Gerald
Herkimer."

" Will they be there ? " cried Betsey kindling

into interest. " We'd better go, auntie, there's

no slight. I see the sort of thing it is ; there

are a few little girls

—

hig little girls though,

all the same—to give it the name of juvenile

and take off the stiffness. Just like the candy
pulling we had at Farmer Belmore's. You
know Farmer Belmore's, Muriel? He lives

just across the river and down below the

island at St. Euphrase. His son's family from
Michigan were with him in the fall, and his

wife and daughters are too devotes to meet
their neighbours, and are only waiting his

death to go off to the convent. However, the

old man—and a good Protestant he is—was
determined the children should have a good
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time, so he gave- a candy pulling and invited

everybody for miles round—said it was for

the children. So we all went—drove across the

river on the first ice of the season—whether
we knew Mrs. Belmore or no. And, Muriel,

we had just the most too-too time you can
imaf][ine. The daughters sat in the back-room
with one or two old French women, away
from everybody, and the eldest granddaughter
received the guests. There was a fiddle, and,

oh, just a lovely time ! Joe Webb and I

pulled the whitest hank of candy in the room,

and we danced eight-hand reels and country

dances, till one of my shoes gave way and I

had to sit out with Joe Webb. It was some-

thing beyond, I tell you !

"

"Tush, Betsey!" said her aunt. "You
are in the city now and must not go into

raptures over rustic frolics, or people will

think you know no better. I shall ask the

Miss Stanleys about this, when I see them
to-morrow. They will be able to tell me if

we had better go, and how you should

dress."
" Dress ! Haven't I my geranium poplin ?

"

" But this is town, my dear, which may
make a difference ; one never knows. In my
young days, now, I always wore white muslin

and a blue sash ! And you cannot think how
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many civil speeches I used to get " added the

old lady, bridling, with a spot of pink on
either cheek and a toss which set the treacle-

coloured curls quivering. The war-horse is

never too old to prance and champ his bit at

the sound of the trumpet, though he may be

so old that no one can remember his ever

having been in action.

" I do not remember ever seeing geranium
poplin at a party," said Muriel, looking to

Betsey ; but her eyes fell before the

glance of displeased superiority she met
there.

" You have not seen my dress, or you
would speak more guardedly. Besides, you
are not out yet, and cannot be expected

to know what goes on at fashionable

gatherings."
" No," said Muriel, meekly, "I am only a

little girl, I know that. Still, at the juvenile

parties I go to—Mrs. Jordan's, Mrs. Her-

kimer's, and the rest—and at our parties at

home, though they are not balls by any means
—quite small affairs—the people dress very

nicely—velvet, satin, lace, and so on—but I

never saw a geranium poplin."

"No! Poplin is only coming in! I know
that from ' Godey's Magazine.' It was just a

mere chance Quiproquo of St. Euphrase
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having one dress piece. I bought it, and you
(\innot think how rich it looks. Cut square !

—

I hey are all cut square in tlie higher circles

this year—with elbow sleeves and a fall of

rich lace at twenty-five cents a yard."

Muriel held her breath at the catalogue of

rustic splendour. She would have liked to

say a word in mitigation of the fright she

feared Betsey was intending to make of her-

self, but dreaded to have her youth flung

in her face again. The 3'oung are so ashamed
of their youth while they have it ; it is only

after it has fled, that, like ilowers drooping in

the midday heat, they sigh for the dried-up

dews of morninc^ which erewhile weicrhed

down their heads with mistaken shame.

There followed more talk of millinery, and
then it was time for Muriel to go, after effu-

sive farewells and appointments for future

meetinfT. Mrs. Selbv came forward last,

when the more boisterous adieux were over.

She would have liked to take this young girl

in her arms ; she felt so strongly drawn to her,

and knew not why ; but she restrained her-

self, and only begged her to come often

while Betsey renuiined, and to be sure to

come to the family room in passing, next time

she came for a nuisic lesson. And Muriel,

looking in tlie face of the whitened ladv, so
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venerable and sweet, not only promised—as in

good nature she could not avoid—but really

intended to fulfil, promising herself pleasure

in doing it.



CHAPTEE III.

CONSIDIKE.

A GREAT rise in tlie world had come to Cor-

nelius Jordan, Q C. They seem all to be
Q.C.'s, my reader, those lawyers in

Canada ; or more tlian half of them. The
Queen is so remote a centre, that the beams
of her favour are very widely, if thinly,

spread, and this especial title of honour has

come to be regarded as a polite and inexpen-

sive attention which new prime ministers

make haste to bestow upon their friends.

And there are so many prime ministers, that

at last it became a ground of dispute,

between the minor premiers of the several

provinces, and the premier-major at Ottawa,

as to which should liave the exclusive run of

the alphabet for decorative purposes. Mr.
Jordan, I repeat, had risen since we met him
last at the Misses Stanley's garden tea. Then
he was a rising man in liis profession, doing

well, and in comfortable circumstances ; now,
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he was one risen—fall head and shoulders

above his fellows, living in a house of the

very largest size, and with horses and ser-

vants to equal the most prosperous of his

neighbours, and reported to be wealthy ; not

with the startling but evanescent opulence of

the merchant prince, which to-day is, and
to-morrow is nowhere ; but with the reality

which attaches to professional wealth in the

popular mind, as money actually coined from
a man's own brain—the golden fees raked in

from grateful clients—without risk, and irre-

spective of rising and falling markets. His

name was spoken with that slight involuntary

pause before and after which carries more
distinction than any title; it is a form of

respect so undefined. " What a man he must
be

!

" his neighbours said, " to have made so

much money, and made it so quickly ! " made
it at his profession, too. Nobody doubted
that, for his name was never mixed up in

other affairs.

It would have been hard guessing for a

quidnunc about the Court House, had he
attempted to trace how all that prosperity

had been built up out of the fairly good
solicitor's and conveyancer's practice carried

on at his chambers, or from his not unusually

frequent or brilliant appearances in Court

;
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though now that the fruits of success were
so evident, these were vastly on the increase.

" Ah !
" those knowing ones would sslj, " he

is not a briUiant speaker ; but sound, sir,

sound ! What a liead for Law the man must
liave ! What clearness of understanding, to

have realized such an income. Wliat a style

of living he keeps up ! How many thousands

a year does it take ? Quite the leading coun-

sel at our bar." And so clients multiplied,

and the suitor whose case failed in his hands
felt surer it had had the best presentment
than he would have felt had it succeeded with

any one else. " If Jordan could not win the

suit, pray who could ?
"

Jordan was liked, too, as well as respected.

IIow could he fail of that ? At his dinners,

given every week all through the winter, were
found the choicest bills of fare and the best

people, and every one else was invited to

share the feast. It is manifest that one can-

not talk unkindly of a man while the flavour

of his wine still hovers about tlie palate—so

long, that is, as there is prospect of another

invitation. When the last dinner lias been
eaten, and the last bottle of wine drunk, then

truth is apt to come up from the bottom of

her well—disturbed, no doubt, by the pump
ing, when the family is forced to resume water
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as a beverage—and people's memories become
wonderfully refreshed. They recollect—the

women, that is—that really the man's wife

was not a lady, that things were said at the

time of the marriage, and there has been such
levity and extravagance since ; while the men
shake their heads in cynical wisdom. They
knew it from the first, and wonder how it has
gone on so long, and how a fellow like that

could have had the effrontery to entertain

their high mightinesses so profusely.

For the present, however, if there was any
unacceptable truth at the bottom of Jordan's

well, she had the kindness to remain there,

well out of sight. The hospitalities proceeded
in a genial round ; every one was proud to assist

at them and spoke highly of the entertainer.

Considine was the only man who had a
misgiving, and he kept his doubts and sur-

mises to himself, hoping he was in error.

He was associated with this man in many
ways ; and nothing is gained by letting slip

an insinuation against a friend, even if

good feeling did not stamp the act as

abominable. His own conscience, too, was
not at rest in the matter, for the expansion

appeared to him to date from very shortly

after the change they had adopted in manag-
ing the Herkimer Estate. He reproached
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himself constantly for having consented to

sell out the old man's investments, and won-
dered hovr he could have been tempted by
those miserable brokerages to smirch the

honest record of a lifetime. No doubt there

had been considerable c^ain on the new secu-

rities purchased with the moiety of the funds

which he administered ; but what of the other

half? Jordan had displayed so implicit a

confidence in his judgment, such complete

beautiful and gentlemanUke faith in his pro-

bity, waiving explanations, motioning off

statements witli expressions of unbounded
reliance in his ability to do what was best,

while really " in the press of other matters he

had no leisure for unnecessary examinations

into matters on wdiich lie could not advise,"

that Considine was completely silenced, and
was left no opening to claim reciprocal ex-

planations as to how the moneys in Jordan's

hands had been applied.

He heard on 'Change now and then of

Jordan granting short loans at fancy rates,

and of his "doing " paper which was far

from being "gilt-edged," and he thought of

that other moiety of the Herkimer fortune.

Such operations are not the way in which
trust moneys are used for the benefit of the

trust ; Ijut rather one in which, while loss.
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if there be any, must needs fall on the trust,

the extra profit accrues to the trustee. And
what other funds could Jordan have to

operate with ? Considine knew of none but
those which should have been otherwise

employed, and for which, he himself would
be held responsible if any misadventure were
to befall them, and the sum was so large that

in case of a catastrophe his own poor little

fortune would go but a small way to make
up the loss. He could contemplate that with
comparative patience— though certainly it

would be hard, after the labours and vicissi-

tudes of a lifetime, to see the provision for

his declining years swept into a pit, and one
not of his own digging—but disgrace would
accompany the ruin ; that was the intolerable

thought.

To finish a life in which he had striven

to keep his hands unsoiled and his name
without reproach as a defaulting trustee!

How he had been wont to scorn such,

when they crossed his path! And to think
that he should end in being classed with
them ! Who would stop to inquire into the

merits ? Had he ever himself stopped to sift

the intricacies of a defalcation, before de-

claring the defaulter to be a rogue? Had
not the money been confided to his care, and
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was lie not responsible for it to the heirs ?

Many a night when he lay awake in the dark-

ness, with nothing to break the stillness but

the ticking of his watch at the bed-head, the

misE^ivin^ and the dread would waken in his

mind, and possess him with the restless misery

of an aching tooth, which w^ould not be dulled

or forgotten, toss and stretch himself as he

might ; and he would vow in desperation to

go down the first thin«f in the morninc^ and have
it out with Jordan ; and so, at last, he would
fall into a dose, as the grey twilight was
stealing on the night.

In the morninc^ his resolution would be

with him still. All through dressinir and
shaving he would feel determined " to have
it out with Jordan," and he would run over

in his mind the points of his unanswerable

argument on which his co-trustee must
needs be caught, and compelled to the

fullest explanation, clearing away another

expected sophism in the defence, with each

scrape of the razor on his chin. When
he descended to breakfast, however, the

morning papers, the smoke of the coflee, the

greetings of his fellow-boarders in the hotel,

would gradually lead him back to the tone of

every-day life and its amenities, and then his

intentions would grow less stern. The tren-
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chant points in his arcrument wonhl grow dim
before his eyes, and he woukl rec.ollect how
many thinijs there niis^ht be to say on the

other side. Periiaps, too, he might have been

misinformed as to somethino-, or he mii^ht be

under some misapprehension—for who, after

all, can tell the true inwardness of his neigh-

bour's affairs until death or bankruptcy
overtake him ?—and how very uncomfort-

able liis position would then be ! In what
an ungenerous, nay, cliurlish light he woidd
be exhibitnig himself before this most open-

hearted and c^enial of all his friends ! Indeed
the prospect was not pleasant ; then why
should lie force an interview and place him-
self in a false position ? Was it not a shame
in one claiming to be " high-toned," a soldier

and a Southern gentleman of ante belluni

times, to harbour injurious suspicions of a

friend? ''He must be bilious this morning
—want of exercise. He would ride off his

megrims in a two hours' gallop."

And so the days would pass in struggles to

drive away the doubts which returned but

the more persistently with darkness to spoil

his sleep, till at length, in dread of tlieir

nightly upbraid ings, lie would nerve himself

to the ungrateful task and stride down to

Jordan's chambers, frowningly constraining

VOL. II. 19
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himself to anticipate the Avorst, if only to

keep hi.s eoura^ae from oozing' away, as it

sometimes would, when he reached the office

door, leaving him to turn aside at the last

moment and retreat i2fnominiously into his

club, there to solace his droopinu^ self-respect

with brandy and soda. When, however, in

sterner mood he persevered, it was still not

always that the much-en^aaed lawyer could

be seen. He was busy upon a case and could

see no one ; a client was with him, and two
more were waiting their turn for an audience,

or he was in court, and Considine—not alto-

gether sorry at the respite— went home in

comparative relief. He had done what he

could, at least, and surely now the suspicions

would leave him foi* a night or two and let

him sleep in peace.

Once or twice, by a lucky chance, he was
able to catch the busy man at a vacant

moment intrenched behind black bags burst-

ing with briefs, volumes of consolidated

statutes, and calf-bound autliorities.

" Ha, Considine! " he Avould cry, in a tone

almost too jolly for " the profession " in busi-

ness hours, '' so glad to ha\'e been disengaged

when you cahed ! ^^ee you so schlom. Sit

down, ohl man, and tell me wliat 1 can dt) for

you. ])on'l Inii-ry, I am at leisure now — tliat
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is to say, for the next four minutes and a half,"

he would add, pulling out his watch. " Am
to see the judge in chambers just five minutes

from now. But take time, I can run down in

thirty seconds, so you have good four minutes

and a half. So glad you dropped in when I

was at leisure."

Then Considine would hesitate and grow con-

fused. He had charged batteries of artillery

in his day, had " difficulties " on Mississippi

steamboats, which were afterwards arranged

v/ith six shooters, " each to go on firing till one
dropped," and he had never flinched from his

task or quailed before antagonist. But how
call this man antagonist ? He seemed more
ready to embrace than to fight. It was
grievous to see liim so friendly, and made our
warrior feel but a shabby fellow with his

inquiries and questions, which would sound
so like insinuations, and might wound the

genial soul which bore him so much goodwill.

Being in for it, however, lie must go on. It

would never do for a Mississippian to run
away, even in honour's cause. He pulled from
his pocket a list of the bonds and debentures

he held under their joint trusteeship.

" I want you to examine this list of se-

curities, which I keep in my box at the Bank
of Progress, and indorse your approval on the

19—2
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back, if you do approve, and we can go over

to the bank and c()in])are tlie ])apers with the

memorandum any day you find convenient."
" Tush, man I It's all perfectly right, I am

quite certain. I liave every confidence in you,

General," declining to receive the paper.
" But I really wish you would look at it. I

feel this irregular responsibility unpleasant."

"Bosh! it's all regular enouuh amono-

friends. You know Ralph Herkimer this ever

so long, and I should hope you know }ne!

Imaijine either of us gettino- uc^lv, and blaming-

you—whom the testator trusted so entirely

—

for anything you may do. No, no ! And
really, you must excuse me, but I cannot

afTord to muddle my head with unnecessary

figures—even to please you ! 1 need, all \\\\

clearness for the delicate ([uestions which

arise in my practice. I abominate ligures at

all times, and never tackle them unnecessarily."

" But ought not I to affix some sort of aj)-

proval to the mortii:a^'es vou Jiave bouiiht for

the estate ?
"

Jordan lifted his eyes to the other's face, in

<xentle wondei*, as a n"ood man miglit when
wounded i-atlier than ollended l)y an uidooked

for aspersion on his lioiiour ; and Considine,

confused and abashed, slopped short, and tlicu

floundered on nuain :
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" I mean it, of course, in no distrustfulness

—for Avhat should I distrust ?—but just so as

fairly and fully to divide the responsibility

in case of the heirs desirini^ to call us to

account."
" I really do not know," answered Jordan,

matching his voice to the look of mild disap-

pointment without reproach which the other

found it so hard to bear up under ;
" I really

don't know. I have not considered the point.

It did not occur to me that you would wish

to enter into the intricacies of titles in this

country, which is a comparatively old one,

and the tenures bear no resemblance to those

of Mississippi, where I am told you go back
only to General Jackson. Our system of law,

too, is very different, bein^f derived from the

Frencli, and not from the common law, as with
you. No ! It did not occur to me that you
could possibjy wish to enter into tliese mys-
teries. Our period of trusteeship, too, is

drawing near its close. Three years, I should

suppose, would conclude it; though I cannot
speak precisely without reference to the will,

and the date of Mrs. Selbv's marriacfe. Will

the study of our Quebec land-system repay
you, do you think ? And our friend Kalpli is

so entirely satisfied. Why should you bother ?

" But we are not responsible to Kalpli."
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"No, not exactly. But it ^vill be liis l)oy

Gerald, which is miicli the same thing. The
lad goes into partnership ^vitllhis l\ither shortly,

so their interests are identical ; and it would
surprise me to be told that Master Gerald did

or knew anything but what his father told

him. A nice boy. Wish my scapegrace was
as manageable."

"I have never felt sure of that—of Ralph's

boy being heir, I mean. There has been no

proof of the missing infant's death ; and
where there is money the claimant seemingly

never dies, but is always reappearing when
least expected, l^ut if, as you anticipate, it

is to be lial])h we shall have to make up ac-

counts with in the end, I am not confident

that we mioht not have trouble, if he saw an

opening for complaint. I have known him
long, as you are aware, lie is a fine man for

business—none better—and has made a hand-

some fortune, but I had rather not be in his

power."
" No fear of that ! T fancy! know blaster

Balpli, too," pulling out his watch, "but there

are few men of mark, es])ecially in business,

wliom wc hiwyers cannot lay a Imnd on, when
necessary, to keep lliem (piict. His bark

would be worse tli:in liis bite in our case, for I

think T know where to li'jlit on a muzzle that
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will keep him quiet enough. Time's up, I

see. If you are bent on overhauling those

papers of mine, why not come up to dinner

some evening? We could do it far more
comfortably with the help of a glass of sherry

and a good cigar. What day will you come ?

Friday? Or, let me see, what are you doing

this evening ? Come up to-night. Half-past

seven, sharp. Good-bye, for the present. So
glad you are coming."

And Considine would go as invited, and
would find a number of other guests assembled

;

and Jordan would be all geniality and pleasure

at having him ; 1)ut never an allusion to busi-

ness would escape liis lips, nor Avould they find

themselves alone together, even for a moment,
till the evening was spent and it was time to

go home. And so it fell that Considine's

anxieties, while seeming to himself to require

but one vigorous effort to end them, were never
resolved, but lumg about him vague and unde-

fined, like tlie bei^innino- of a low fever which
has not as yet pronounced itself ; causing rest-

lessness and care, but bringing also a habit of

acceptance which enabled him to live his life in

spite of it, only with a diminished relish. His

distrust wore in time out of the acute into the

chronic form; and it is remarkable, with time,

how much of anxiety a healthy nuxn can work
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ihroncrli, and a])])are]it]y Ije none tlie worse.

Eiuluranco l)rini.^s a kind of strciKMh to the

mind like tliat which persistence does to tlie

body, wlien the arsenic eater, after liaving con-

sumed ounces of tlie deadly stuff, becomes
able to swallow with impunity more than

would have killed him not so many months
before. The <iOuty and the rheumatic, too,

how long they live!—live and enjoy even, some-
what, through their suflerinos.

And in some such fashion Considine lived

on, in moderate comfort and prosperity, with
the shadow of possible ruin in the back-ground

;

always felt, but not so sti-ongly that he must
disturb the dail}^ furniture of his life by an
effort to exorcise the demon ; which is a state

of things not so very diflerent from what the

rest of us endure. We have our tlireatening

shadows too, loss, disease, madness, not so

very far off, and always the dismal shade of

Death himself looming up behind and dwarhng
all the others

; yet, like the people before

the flood, we manage })retty well to comfort
and amuse ourselves in the present.

Considine solaced himself not unsuccessfully

under his cares. He hadnatui-ally much of the

wise vegetable enjoyment of existence, and
things conducinij- thereto, eatinix, smokinix Jind

gentle exercise,which is natural to the country
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bred more than to those brought up in cities.

He had 'Cliange througli the da}^ to gossip and
lounge upoD, and his club in the evening. He
had opportunities too of going into society,

even if be did not make the most of them, and
very frequently he would spend an hour in the

Misses Stanley's drawing-room, sipping tea and
talking over the news. He had fallen into the

way of s])ending the hot months at St. Euphrase,

just as those ladies spent the cold ones in the

city. Their migrations agreed pretty closely

in time, and both he and they, owing to years

and circumstances, being somewhat out of the

swim of busy life, found it pleasant to sit

together on the banks, as it were, and watch
the gambols and antics of those younger and
brisker, who disported themselves in mid-

current.

The ladies had come to town the first winter

solely for their niece's education, but the

following year they undoubtedly had their

own solacement quite as much in view as her

improvement. The tranquillity and repose of

their rural life was if anything too complete,

and after having once broken it by wintering

in the city, it would have felt like returning

to bed after lunch to have remained in the

country all the following year. There is a

feeling of companionship to be derived even
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from tlie faces of our fellows as tliey pass us
in tlie street, wliicli is pleasant to such as have
been leadini>- secluded lives, and it takes months
for this mild excitement to lose its relish ; l)ut

it will grow tame eventually, and so, too, will

the morning calls amon^- ladies of a certain

age. Ilumanity being in two forms, which
combine with and su^jplement each other to

constitute the perfect whole, a social circle

comi)ose(l of owe kind alone must needs be
incomplete, tending to limpness if it be femi-

nine, to hardness if all of men.
The day for flirtation and matrimonial inten-

tions may be over, but still the habits and tastes

formed in that brighter time survive, even when
incorrigible celibacv has caused society to pass

by the offenders as hopeless subjects. Fortune,

by endowing a young lad}' with competence,
grants her the ])rivilege to be unworldly or

critical, so that she lets her ])recious springtime

pass unused. The privilege is by no means an

unalloyed boon as the years go by. She fmds
lierselfinadmissible to the conclaves of matrons
of her ()\\\\ age, where husbands, doctors and
children are discussed wilh jVccdom

;
yet her

god-dauglitei*s and nieces can scarcely be

expected to acce})t her as a compeer; she is a

deinoiselle jj(fsst'(\ :in outside hoverer on the

confines of social life, with the gay bachelors
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of earlier decades wlio are still unwed, and
whom society passes by as obdurate and hope-

lessly unavailable for matrimonial use.

It is pitiful to see these disappointed " have-

beens," with their palish for youthful pleasures

still unslaked, fliiting in a disregarded twilight,

like Homer's ghosts, while the reviving blood

of the sacrificial bull is quaffed by other lips.

Well for them, is it not, if they can make up
a little party among themselves, and by keep-

incf each other in countenance, contrive to

ruffle it without ridicule among the younger
revellers ?

And so, from mutual convenience and
sympathy, Considine and the Misses Stanley

became fast comrades. In their drawing-

room he could drink a cup of tea with the

ladies whenever he had a mind, and they were
sure of an escort for the evening when they so

desired.

^•^ic-<c^-
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BETSEY EX FETE.

In spile of lier pretence to make little of an
invitation to a juvenile party, the prospect of

that gaiety took strong possession of l^etsey

Bunce. Mr. Selby's Lameness had })revented

his taking her anywhere or ailbrding her

opportunity to spread her ])lumage among
strangers ; which, indeed, was all the satisfac-

tion which could have accrued from going out

with him, she not being musical, and he very
little else. Betsey's dissipations, therefore, had
been of so meagre a kind that she might well

set store by Mrs. Jordan's invitation ; it would
at least, she told herself, be an op])()rtunity

to show people that she was lit for better

things. Her cousin Muriel had told her she

might expect lo meet a hundred giu'sts or

more, and surely they would not all be chil-

dren, though ])Oor Muriel was too young
perhaps to know; but, at least, l)oth her

Montreal bcaii.r, as she choose to denominate
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Eandolpli Jordan and Gerald Herkimer, would
be there. So she made no doubt of having a

'•^ood time." The image of Joe Webb rose

before her mind's eye as that idea occurred to

her, and he seemed to lier to look reproachful.
" Poor Joe

!

" she sidied to herself, Hancinc^

archly in her glass ; but Joe was fifteen miles

away, and Betsey fancied herself a heart-

breaker. " A girl can't help these things,"

her thoughts ran on; "and Joe has never

said a word—though I can tell b}^ the sinking

of his voice when he speaks to me, he would
say plenty if I just gave him encouragement.

Poor Joe! lie's too modest. The ^6^az/.i' won't

need encourasfement ! I <2;uess I snail rather

have to make them stand off a bit—at first,

that is, they ain't going to think they are to

have it all their own way with an Upper
Canadian, even if she Itas moved down to St.

Euphrase. Nice fellows both ; but such aAvful

dudes ! When they walk down the street of

St. Euphrase in tlieir cricketing suits, the

sidewalk don't seem broad enough to give

them both room. And my ! don't the habi-

tants stare at them ? I kind of like a ditde^

or I almost think I could bring myself to like

one," and as she glanced in the glass again,

she coloured lialf shyly before the intelligence

in her own eyes. " Their gloves and their
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boots do fit so splendid ! Their necks look

tight like in the still' collars, hut their tongues

wag freely enough—too freel}' sometimes, at

St. Euphrase. They're real " sassy " some-
times. But at a large party, no doubt they'll

know enough to behave. Xo ! Dudes ain't

half bad. J.Uit these two hai'nt got the fine

manly shoulders and strong arms of Joe Webb/'
" Ah, how big he is ! And how safe a girl

would be with him to take care of her ! To
see him gather up the reins behind that young
team of his in one hand, when they grow
fractious, and lash them with the other till

they simmer down like lambs ! Poor Joe !

"

and she took another look at her all conquer-

ing]^ charms in the i>"lass.

Her hair—liow should she arrange it on the

night of conquest ? There was searching of

fashion magazines for somethinij: distinguished

yet chaste. Many startling novelties, with

much expenditure of time and hairpins, were
attempted, with signal unsuccess ; and it was
only after every ilorid device had been ex-

liausted, that she had at last to confess that a

severe simplicity accorded bestwitli her other

charms; or to speak plainl}^ was the only

hairdressing she could succeed in.

These labours led to a more critical scrutiny

of her complexion than slie liad evcT made
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before. Hitherto she had accepted it like her

other perfections in contented faith ; but now,
on closer observation, was there not just a

suspicion of yellowness under the eyes—tan

marks on the neck—a freckle or two across

the ridge of the nose ? Violet powder I that

was what she needed, and forthwitli she re-

paired to an apothecary, who, I fear, supplied

her with other embelhshments at the same
time. It is certain, at least, that on the looked-

for evening, when, after keeping her aunt long

waiting, she at length came downstairs arrayed

in all her glory, with shawl and hood carried

in her hand, that the assembled family might
have the privilege of a private view, before

she set out on her career of conquest, Mr. and
Mrs. Selby being in the hall and a maidservant
near to open the door and catch a glimpse of

the show, slie appeared in one of those startling

complexions which are affected by equestrian

ladies of the circus, in which not the lily and
the rose combine, but the chalk-ball and rouge
contrast their rawness.

Mrs. Selby's mild and weary eyes opened in

amused amazement, and lier spouse coughed
industriousl}" behind his hand to stifle his

laughter. Mrs. Bunce lifted her " pinch-

nose" to her eyes in dismay and indignation.
" What is it ? Who is it ? " she asked, while
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l^etsey simpered and tossed licrliead. "Tliat

I should live to see a clerijymau's niece make
a

"

"Guy of herself with violet ])0\vder and
druggist's red," volunteered Mr. Selby. " It's

a mistake, my dear Betsey, I assure you,

attempting to improve Nature's choicest effort,

the cheek of a pretty girl. It's like painting

tlie lily—o-ildinir rehned L?"old."

J^etsey turned Avrathfully round, Ikishing

scarlet here and there where the powder hiy

less thickly. '• But perhaps he meant well,

too," she thought. Jlis concluding words
implied a gratifying a})preciation of her every-

day looks ; so she let it pass, and the angry

red subsided from her forehead.
" Fie, Betsey !" continued the aunt. " There

is scripture against such sinful interference

with the natural complexion. Think of the

wicked Hebrew queen."

"Who])ainted her face and was thrown out

of the window," added belby, with sonu^

irreverence. Poor man, he was apt to grow
jocose.

"]3ut, auntie, the fashion magazine says

brilliant complexions arc all the go, especially

with simple rr>/7///yr.s- ; and! am sure mine is

simi)le enouLjh— nothinii" but a bani'", an Irish

wis}), and—well, only three or four pads. In
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Europe, it is said, they use rouge and pearl-

while quite freely. I have only put on a little

powder."

"A little^ my dear?" muttered Selby, half

aside, " 3^ou look as if you had come out of a

flour barrel—with the white fla.kes sticking all

over you. It ought to be a fancy ball you
were going to, and you to represent a snow-

storm. The dust is flying from you every

time you turn your head."
" Nonsense, George," said his wife. " You

are vexing, and very ridiculous. Why
tease the girl ? We have all made mistakes

of that kind in our day, Betsey, my dear.

You should have seen Mr. Selby himself, when
he was a young man, and wanted to lo:)k his

best. He could hardly walk—he hobbled

—

from the ti^litness of his boots."

"You are mean, Mary, to go back to that.

If I did, it was only when I hoped to walk or

dance with you."
" And you would have danced far better if

your shoes had been a larger size. But truly,

Betsey, if you will tr}^ the eflect of a wet sponge
on your face, you will find your own nice

natural colour iniinitelv more ljecomin2^/*
'* I am afraid it will make me awful

pale. I'd hate to look pale alongside Muriel,

her colour brightens so when she gets ani-
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mated. And there's Tilly Martindale
;
perliaps

she'll 1)0 tliere, aud I guess sites sure to liave

a colour, howev^er she conies b^^ it."

'•
TliL'ji are not in tlie Cliurch," said ^Irs.

Bunce, <>randlv.

"Nor am I, auntie. It's a j^nit/ I'm going

to." Public opinion, however, so freely ex-

pressed, had its effect, and .Betsey returned to

her room, to reappear more like her ordinary

self, and accept with little satisfaction the

congratulations and ])raises which good-

liearted Mrs. Selb}' felt bound to shower
upon her.

As the aunt and niece drew near their

destination tliey felt their liack suddenly slow

off into a walk. There was a sleigh in front

of them, and when Jietsey stood up, craning

her short neck to reconnoitre, there was
anotlier in front of that, and another, and
another. 'Yhcn tliere were gates and an illu-

minated mansion beyond, up to which the

line of sleiiihs was streaming, slowly and inter-

mittently, as each in succession stopped to set

down its load, and then vanished.

"I declare, auntie, we're in a procession!

Ain't it cunning? and quite grand. The
company will all arrive together, and there's

no doubt they will make a grand entry, two
and two with the music ])laying a nuirch

—
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just like there was in TuUover's Circus, last

year, at St. Euplirase. Only we'll have to

walk, on account of the stairs, and not having

horses. I alwa3's kncAV it was the stage and
the pulpit gave the law about speaking, but

I didn't know before, it was tlie circus set

the fashion for other things. Ain't it well,

now, that I was there P—though you scarcely

thought so at the time. You just keep as

near me as you can, and I'll tell you what to

do—all I know. But, to be sure, they'll be

providin' us with heaiLi\ and we'll have to go
wherever the gentlemen take us. Ah! When
I remember the lady in the yellow satin

riding habit, with the knight in steel button

armour and the peacock plume ! It was some-
thing beyond. I don't see why steel button
armour should not go quite as well with

geranium poplin as yellow satin. But knights,

if there are any, won't wear their uniform at

a private party, I'm afraid. The Queen makes
them keep it for wearing at the palace, most
likel}^ ; but it's meaii of her, all the same.

However, black swallow-tails look real nice,

with almost any colour a girl can put on, and
it's just the very thing to tone down my
geranium colour, and make it look moderate."

There was no place for Mrs. Bunce to slip

in a word as her niece ran on in a continuous
20—2
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monologue — soliloqu}- rather, for slie ^vas

merely thinking aloud, and her thoughts had
"rown so ena'rossino- that she probably wotild

not have heard, had she been spoken to.

Presently the sleigh came to a hnal halt, and
it ^vas their own turn to ahiiht and follow the

stream of cloaked figures up the stairs. A
counter-stream of those who had disentans^led

themselves, hke moths escaped from the dusky
chrysalids, and werc^ rusthng their airy glories

into form, passed them on the banister side,

while the arrivals not 3Tt perfected in the

cloak-room slunk upwards by the wall.

Betsey's breath seemed to forsake her in

one little gasp of ecstasy. She foUow^ed her

annt upwards mechanicall}'. Her conscious-

ness had gathered itself into her eyes, and sat

there all athirst, drinking in impressions from
the novel scene. The scent of flowers was
everywhere, and the sound of sackbnt, psaltery,

liddlc, and all that she could dream of festive

nmsic. Through the open doors below, as

she ascended, a])peared dancing figures, whirl-

ing and vanishing in endless succession.

Lamps and glitter seemed everywhere, and
gowns of every hue— a moving rainbow. She

could only liken it to the description from a

New York pantomime in that morning's news-

paper of the " Ifalls of Dazzling Light." The
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hall-way, wliicli she looked down on as she

went up, was filled witli people in evening

dress, circulating to and fro, and a stream of

people in festive array was passing her on
the stairs—velvets, satins, jewellery, lace and
flowers, not to speak of niceties in hair-dressing

and cfeneral arrans^ement, which it had not

hitherto entered into her mind to conceive,

but were still so beautiful. She cauc^ht them
all in the passage of her eye across that serried

stream as slie went up a flight of si airs. She
was a born milliner, as the upper Canadiemie
not very seldom is.

Mrs. Bunce and her niece had been almost

the last of the guests to arrive, and had been
long detained in tlie cloak-room by those

finisliiniy touches to their adornment over

which it is by no means the young or tlie

beautiful who spend the longest time. In

the present case it was the treacle-coloured

chevelare of the aunt which had come askew
under the hoods and wrappings she had worn
upon her head, and her cap secured in its

place i)y many a hairpin required to be re-

moved before the other invention could be
adjusted. She lingered over minor embellish-

ments till the other occupants had left the

room, when she found some pretext to send
away the attendant also. Then she sprang to
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the door and locked it, and turning to Betsey

with starthng velienience, made her promise

by all she liehl sacrud never on any j^retext

to reveal or divulge what slie was presently to

behold. Betsey has kept her promise.

Whatever awful rite may luive supervened

has remained unknown. The maid at the key-

hole saw movinii: iiii-ures, Ijut what tliey were
doing she could not tell, tliough the time

allowed for observation was am])le during

which slie was kept outside. Eventually the

door was unbarred, and ]\lrs. Bunce came forth

with the dignified self-]iossession of a well-

dressed woman, l^etsey followed, looking pale

and anxious, as the inquisitive waiting-maid

discerned, and with the far-off look in her eyes

which the books tell us is worn by those who
have come through a new experience.

Tlu'A' were so lonc^ of <?ettinu down stairs

that Mrs. Jordan had left the doorway, in which
she had been standinir to receive her quests,

and was now by a lireplace with some of her

friends. It was necessary for Mrs. 13unce to

cross the room, al some risk to herself from

passing dancei's, in order lo ])ay her respects.

Betse}^ followed as well as she Avas able, but

she did not reach the i)resence of her Jiostess.

From beyond the radius of a dowager in

trudle-coloured satin drilling easily onwards
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ill the same direction, in whose wake Betsey
had found it safe and easy to steer her course
amono^ the throne^—from out of the unknown
region, which tlie bulk of truflle-coloured

satin concealed, there came a whirlwind of

])alest blue, with silver chains and bangles

tossing an]ong. curliui]^ hair, and smiles and
dimples, revolving wildly with the music, and
with a snock and a little cry there came into

Iier arms— who but Muriel Stanley ! The
meetino^ was of the briefest. Tliev had
scarcely time to ejaculate each other's names
ere Muriel's cavalier had his partner well in

hand again, and they were gone, Betsey look-

ing after them with all her eyes. It was
Randolph Jordan avIio was dancing with
Muriel, looking, as Betse}^ phrased it, " fit to

kill," in his evening suit. One of Betsey's

hemix ! How enu'ao'imxlv she looked at

him, and after him, out of her boiled goose-

berry eves—throwinGf enhances of fascination

which I fear fell short, or were not understood
—with a simper on her round fat cheeks, and
lips parted in smiles, displaying slab-like teeth.

"Whoever was that we cannoned off just

now ? '' said liandoli)h, when his partner

stopped for breath, "('nrioiis looking per-

son to meet at a part}'. Who is it ? You
seemed to know her."
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"Tliat was my cousin, Miss Jounce. You
know her too

—

(|uite ready to know lier out
at St. I'.uplirase you sec^n. \\\ }'our own
house I should have thouu'lit you ^voul(l know
every one."

"There, now, I've ])ut my foot in it. Slie's

your cousin, slic's all rii^'ht of course. DoiTt

be vexed, Mui-ick l!ut wliat makes lier wear
tliat liorrid uown ? I never saw ain'thiufr hke
It.

Somet]iin«4" stole into Muriel's eyes as she

thought of the "geranium poplin," aiul how
very superior its wearer intended to be when
she put it on— " made with a tablicr and cut

square "—but she checked the impulse, and
ojdy said : "Poor ]]etsey must feel herself a

stranger here ; I do not think she knows a soul

but those she has met at St. Eu phrase. I think

I sliall sit down now. Xo ! Not another turn,

I feel quite tii'cd. Go and ask IJetsey ; you will

do me a favour if you will, and tlien introduce

a few gentlenuMi to her. Help lier to enjoy

lierself. It must be dreadful to be so alone

in a room full of j)eople."

"You are liai'd on me, ^Mui'icl, to de])rive

nuM^f half my (lance and tlien liaiul me over

to—to— If she were (piietly dressed, it would
not be so bad. She used to look quite ])ass-

able at St. lui])hrase in her cotton gowns;
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but the sumptuous apparel is really too dread-

ful. Every one will observe us. And see!

I do declare she is ogling somebody up in this

part of the room. Just look. Did you ever

see such facial contortions ? and what a

mouthful of teeth ! Like an amiable hyena,

or the show-window at a tombstone factory."
'• I am fond of my cousin Betsey, Eandolph.

If you do not hurry away to her she will lose

this dance, and I shall be disappointed."

It was with tardy and reluctant steps that

Eandol[)h obeyed, but he had not to go far to

meet the engaging Betsey. That young lady,

watching her beau from afar, saw Muriel

led to a seat, and himself, after a few words of

conversation, turn in her direction ; and with

the iiis})iration of conquering beauty, she

divined that it was to her his steps were tend-

ing. And yet the steps seemed lagging even

after they were disencumbered of the partner.

They positively seemed to falter. Ah ! poor

young man, the beau was diffident—needed
encouragement ; and he should have it. It

seemed to her tender heart to be no time for

standing on punctilio. The young man
suflered ; and it was for her. That was enough.

She turned her steps to meet him as he came
—meet him half-way, I might have said, had
I been censorious—and as he came in view
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slie smiled, smiknl like a 1)riinini]ig tea-cup

lilled Avitli siii^ai- and water : and she spread

lier hands in Aveh,'onie, s[)read them, that is,

as to the hnn'cr^, she did not move the wrists,

for, notwithstanding tlie certainty of beauty's

intuitions, tliere is still the ])()ssihility that one

ma}' be mistaken, as Jktsey h:Ml been ere now
-—and she stood with her eyes fixed on

Randolph's countenance.

The look met him full in the face as

he came before her, struck him as the

jets from tlie lire-engines may have struck

tlie Parisian mob which General La
^[oriciere so cleverly dispersed without the

Iielp of steel or gunpowder ; and he would
liave run away, but he could not. Xot only

was Betsey before him, but Muriel was some-

where behind, and Ijoth would have seen his

demoralization. Betsey's eyes were beamin<]^

on him with a peculiar radiance. The}' swam,
it seemed to him, in a shining wateriness, and
with a liakt in which the o-reen ravs and the

3'ellow blended as they do in an over-ripe

gooseberr}^ where the sun is shining, look-

inu^ luscious, and not too cool—invitino;, to

those whose tastes that way indiiie.

The ^reetinos between these two were not

prolonj^ed— tlie one had been ordered to irive

a dance, tin* other was eaijer to encourai^e
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a beau. There was a bow and a word or

two. Miss Betse^^'s liead lay back on her

vshort neck as the gentleman's arm slid around
her waist. Then, as she laid her little fat

hand on his arm, her head rolled over to the

other shoulder, and slie found herself in the

ecstasies of the mazy dance. Slie drew a loni^

breath of deli;L>ht, and leant just a trifle

heavier on the stronij; encircling arm, when

—

crash ! sharps and fiats. Another chord—the

music ceased, and—oh, bathos— she found
herself standino^ on the train of a lady's o'own,

who was roi>'ardino' her with a scowl, while

she herself was pinned to the ground from
behind in the same Avay, and she could not but
dread how the hoof-marks would look on her
geranium poplin.

It was liandolpli's turn now to draw a
breath of relief, and he looked oyer his

slioulder to where he Iiad left his little friend

—little, not obyiously in stature, but only

because slie stid wore short frocks, though
counting for more to him tlian all the

grown-up ladies in the room. The feeling of

holiday, however, was of short duration ; he
could read disappointment on Muriel's features,

and when he gazed towards her as claiming

tlianks for what he had done at her behest,

she looked another war, io'iiorin^ the demand.
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It was little satisfaction lie could look for

duriii,i^f the rest of the evcuiiiL!- if ]\Iiiriel were

disobliged, and her present demand was one

of those disinterested ones \vhirl\ must be

fulfdled speciiically a.nd cannot be made up

for, or " squared '"' by attentiveness in other

ways ; therefore, as one Avho can not make a

better of it, he turned to Jktsey, regretting

that their dance had been cut short prema-

turely, and bea'trinir that tlie next miii-ht be his.

Betsey was nothing loth. The bean must

be very far gone indeed, slie thought, and

she could not but cast a backwai-d and

recfretful Hance of her mind to Joe Webb,
Gerald Herkimer, and several others, taking

them all pell-mell and quite " ])romiskis,'' as

she pronounced the word. However, she

could only have one, she knew that ; ami slie

intended to take whoever ollered iirst, if he

was elio'ible, and not run risks bv '• fooling
"

after the rest. So much for being ])ractical-

miiided and not idiotic-illy In low', exco})t

with one's own sweet sulf

!

Eandolph resigned himself to work out his

dance conscientiously, but without cntliusiasm.

Her waist was so far down that he wouUl

have to stretch to get steering leverage u])on

this ratlier compact partnei", and as has

happened before to many a tall youth vritli a
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stumpy fair one, lie liad a presentiment that

his arm would ache before the exercise was
conchided. In walking round the room,
however, before the solemnity commenced, he

caught so pleasant a smile of tlianks from

Muriel over his lady's head that he was con-

soled, and set himself manfully to perform
the task before him ; the more so, perhaps,

that Muriel was sitting, and though he would
not have owned to grudging her a pleasure, it

pleased him best when she danced with himself.

He had kept more than half his card

free from eno-ao^ements, that she mi^-ht

have plenty of dances, and his mother was
looking for an o]:)portunity to take him to

task for the horrid way in which he Avas

neojlectin<]^ her ouests. He would luive been
less content could he have looked back and
seen the alacrity with which she rose a

moment later when Gerald Herkimer came
forward to claim her. Of all the " fellows

"

in the room-, Gerald was the only one as to

.vhose standini( in Muriel's good cfraces he

tiad a misgiving.

The dance began, and Eandolph found he

had not under-estimated the work before him.

Betsey was positively festive, exuberant and
unconfmed, on the very top rung of her ganuit

of feeling, as she bounced and caracoled along.
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She could (lance, of course—every Canadian
woman can dance—l)ut slie possessed a solid

massiveness peculiar lo herscll", and really

remarkable in one of her size. Iiandolpli

found there was little he could do but merely
hold on. Strain aiid adjust himself as he
mi<4"ht, the centre of their joint equilibrium

would not be brought under his control.

Betsey seemed totally inelastic, and her ballast

was in her heels. "Hefty" Avas the word a

Vermont cattle dealer had used to describe

her action after a dance at St. Euphrase.

Deviously she pranced, a fdly whom no rein

ever invented could be hoped to guide ; and
as the rapture of the music wore into her soul,

she threw herself back on ])()or liandolph's

arm with -am abandon and an entirety wliicli

made it feel strained and paralyzed foi* long

after.

" Oh, j\rr. Jordan," she crii.'d, when at last

the poor fellow was com])elled to stop ; ''vou

seem fairly done up ami out of breath. For
me, now, I feel fresher, I do declare, than when
we started of!'."

" Snudl wonder," thought liaiidol[)h, '• after

making me all but caiiy you completely round
the room;" but he said nothing, merely look-

ing at the half-paralvzed hand and iingei's of

his strained ai"ni, and wonderiiiu: how long it
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would be before lie sliould be able to use

them.
" You're a lovel}^ dancer," the Syren re-

sumed. " Eeely, too—too—awfully nice for

anything. Something quite beyond ! But to

think of your being tired ! And here's me, a

fragile girl, feelin', I declare, just as good as

new, or ratlier better ! Now, if you would
like to go on again, I'm quite ready," and she

drew herself up ready to relapse on the manly
support of Eandolph's arm the moment it

should come behind her.

But it did not come. Eandolph obseryed
that it was yery warm ;

" had they not better

walk to the other end of the room ?—they
might be able to fnid ice there, or sometliing

to drink ;" and he led her round the outskirts

of the dancers. The dancers ^v ere all intently

engaged, disporthig themselyes some more and
some less deftly, but all as best they could,

and Betsey eyed them enviously, o'lancimi^

reproachfully on her beau.

And then there passed them a pair wliicli

drew the eyes of botli, it passed them so

easily, so liglitly, so swiftly, like a curl

of blue smoke across a wooded hillside,

and it was flown, like the crotchets and
semi-quavers in a bygone bar of the tune
—a Avaft upon the air, they passed so lightly,
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passed like llie music, leaving but the luemory

of <j[lauciii<^ smiles as the Duisic leaves a sense

of sweetness when it has ceased.

"Was that not Muriel went by just now,

and Gerald Herkimer P
" asked Ik^sey.

" I think so," said liandolph, with just a

tone of sulky disgust in his voice.
'* I wonder at Tenelope and Matilda bring-

ing a child like that to a ball like this. It's

real bad for Aounu* children brini>"ino' them
forward so soon—;just tempts people to think

them old l)efore their time ; and if Muriel

takes after her aunts, she'll have plenty time

for parties before she marries, even if she

came out three years late in place of tliree

years too soon. I doubt if she is fourteen yet."

" Oh, yes, she will be sixteen next July, she

told me so herself."

" A iri'cat aii'c. But still she shouldn't b3

here to-night at a grown-np dance."
" Tliis is a juvenile party. Miss l)unce."
'' .Muriel is the oidy jnvenile I see, and she

seems to be carrying on just like one of tlie

grow^n-ups— all but tlie frock. She has on a

short frock, 111 admit that, and I don't see

another in the room Ijut her own."

"The juveniles are in the ball-room. Per-

haps you have not been there yet. Would
you lii<e to go? This is only the drawing-
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room with tlie carpet up, for a few grown-up
friends of my mother's—a mere side show.
Let us go and see the children. You will find

Miss Matilda Stanley there, and liave an op-

portunity to give her your views about Miss

Muriel's nurture."
" Oh, pshaw !

" cried Betsey, in deep disgust.

It was really too tantalizing to have secured

a splendid partner for a round dance, to have
been checked in full career before the dance
was a third part over, to have been led away
under the promise of ice cream and something
to dtink; and if there was anything Betsey
liked next best to dancing, it was ice cream,
with red wine after—not claret by any means,
but something sweet, w^arming and—if not

exactly strong, it would be so horrid to like

anything strong—at least able to communicate
a sensation of streno-th or ijeneral betterment.

To have all tliese delights dangled before one's

eyes, and then to be led away to look at a

parcel of children, who should have been in

their ])eds hours before, dancing the polka!
Oh, no ! Betsey felt slie was being wronged.
If she were not to have her dance out, at

least she should get the bribe she had been
promised. She would be so far true to her-

self as to strike a blow for the ice cream.
It was easily done. She observed to Eandolph
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that she felt a little faint, and really the rooms
were warm. He acquiesced at once. So long

as it was not to dance, he would do anything

for her. And so they sat down snugly enough
near a refreshment table and tried to be

comfortable.

-^^



CHAPTEE V.

Randolph's tribulations.

" Randolph !
" hissed Cornelius Jordan in his

son's ear, as they met in a vacant doorway
not long after. " You're a fool !—a pig-

headed young fool. There are plenty young
duffers around to tend the children and the

wall-flowers, and yet you have done nothing

else the w^hole evening. Dancing three times

running with a little girl, and then towing

round a curiosity, just as if you wanted to

tell your mother's guests that you didn't mind
any of them, and would as soon dance w^ith a

stitcher. What do you mean, sir? " and he

shook the young man's arm to rouse him.

The young man moved his e3^es lazily round
to the other's face and said, " Yes, sir ;" where-

at the other stamped his foot.

"• Well for me, father, is it not, that I'm too

big to whip, or I'd catch it now ?
"

" You'll catch worse than whipping if you
don't mind. You'll ruin 3^our prospects for

21—2
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life ! If I'd whipjK'd you bet lei* wJieii it

was in my power, you'd be more sensible

now."
"Don't blame yourself, sir

;
you did your

l)est in that way. I believe I got more lick-

ino's than the five other bovs on our street all

put together. You have nothing to reproach

yourself with on that score. Yoti made me
squirm, and perhaps it did good, reUeving

your feelings if it lacerated mine, i^ut it's

over now—forgotten and forgiven, I suppose,

as it has left no marks or elfects behind it
;

for I fancy the other fellows' fathers have

more inlliience with them than we can Hatter

ourselves yon have with me."
" You can come to m}" study to-morrow

mornino- when I am sliavino* if you want me
to hear the rest of your discourse upon the

evil of harslmess in bringing up a supersensi-

tive boy; though my own belief is that it was
your mother who spoiled you. Meanwhile,

use your comiiioii sense for once, if you have

any; hear me out, and tlien do as I say.

" You think yourself talented, and for myself

I should be ])leased to tliiidv so too, but you
hate work, and will not drudge at the routine

of our j)rofession, without which success can-

not come. You think you have a turn for

politics, and rouhl make; your mark that
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way; and for myself, I am bound to say I

think you might become a good speaker with

practice ; but success in poUtics wants either

industry and application at the beginning,

qualities which you do not possess or will not

exercise, or else a connection with some in-

fluential interest. This last you have not

either, l>uc witli very moderate assiduity any
young man, who is also my son, may at this

moment acquire and retain it for life. Mile.

Eouget is of an. age to marry—just the right

age for you. Her granduncle is archbishop,

her uncle a cabinet minister. She is an only

child, and her father is seignior of La Hache.
I have been able to be useful to the old man,
and he will consider your pretensions favour-

ably if you will only declare yourself. In

fact, I have in a manner declared on your
behalf, and a very moderate degree of atten-

tion on your part, in confirmation, is all that

is necessary. You see she is French, and well

reared—williug to let her parents bestow her

hand where they see lit. So you will not be

compelled to such lavish demonstrations as I

have seen you make elsewhere, wliere nothing

was to be got by it ; onl}^ of course, it will

be good taste to discontinue the attentions in

other quarters wliile you are a pretender to

mademoiselle's hand

!
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"Wliy, man! ^vitli the churcli and the

Cfovernment at your back there is not a

constituency in the country you may not

aspire to represent ; and with experience and
my advice—wliich is worth more, my son,

than you in your sapiency can very well

make out—there is no position whatever
which you may not rise to. Now don't be
pig-headed ! I see the obstinate look gather-

ing ; but do not let us have a public row
for the entertainment of our friends. Go and
dance with Mdlle. Eouget, and be civil to

her; and take in her or her mother to supper.

That will not compromise you either way, and
it will save me for the present from the false

position in which my zeal for your prospects,

and your own indillerence to them, seem like

to land me."

Jordan and his son were scarcely e^ood

friends, though both were inclined to do their

family duty. Like the positive poles of two
magnets, tliey never met without repelling

each otlier. Jordan was naturally diplomatic,

with a pronounced turn for management,
which generally ended in Ids getting his own
way, and therefore made liiiu disinclined to

yield. In town he was liked for his ])leasant

ways, and generally he was yielded to ; but
at home, his consort, whom the rest of the
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world found charming, had, for him, what
charming women so often possess for the en-

livenment of their nearest and dearest, and
without which, perhaps, they wouhl soon cease

to be charming at all, a will of her own. She
had an inconvenient turn for epigram, and
with a verb, or even with a laugh, could

prick a bubble or a wind-bag in its weakest

place, bringing the poor high-flyer flapping

to the ground ; and Jordan, doubtless, like

other Benedicts, though moderate in his flights

abroad, would at times adventure to soar a

little by his own fireside. Amelia permitted

no soaring there except her own—is not home
the woman's kingdom ?—and perhaps it was
thus that her boy learned a disregard for

paternal advice and reproof which could not

but irritate a man accustomed to guide and
control in the outer world. A boy ! and
his own. It would have been too humiliating

to stoop to management there, especially with

mischief-lovincT AmeUa lookini^ on ; so he fell

into a habit of commandino-, and beatinc^ the

boy when he transgressed.

The stick, however, is a sceptre little suited

to the nineteenth century or the Western
Continent. For the subjects of the Khedive
it is manifestly just the thing. The people

understand it, and the more vigorously it is
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applied the liappier are tlie results—for the

State at least. But tlien His Highness is

generous even to prodigality in administering"

the State medicine, Avithout stint or excep-

tion, and on every occasion. It is Thoromjlt.

which succeeds in Government. James II.

was perfectly correct when he said that it

was vieldiu2^ whicli cost Kinf? Charles his

head. It was yielding, yielding after having
attempted "thorough" without the strengtii

or the daring to work it out. When the bad
rider, inexpert with spur, whip, and bridle,

strokes the steed's neck and says " poor fellow,"

softly and soothingly, depend upon it the

horse understands the situation as well as

his so-called master, and goes his own way.
Conciliation, reparation—what you will—to

noisy discontent, is a mistake of the same
kind ; the rider may borrow a handsome name
for it from the doctrinaire, but he will not

persuade the steed that anything but weakness
or fright has Avrung from him his pretty be-

haviour. So much we may gather from recent

British history.

But the teller of tliis story may well leave

British history to run its own course, and he
craves pardon for his trespass. What he
would testify against, in his small way, is his-

torical iiic()nsistc'iic\' and hysterical inter-
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ference, liowever well meant, with the sequence

of events. See how a ship has to tack

and turn when the wind chani^es, if she

would continue her voyage ; if the ship of

state is merely to turn her helm and scud
before an altered wind of popular feeling,

without regard to whence she comes or

whither she is bound, sooner or later she will

find herself among the breakers, and on a lee

shore.

Jordan had attempted the fortiter in re with

his son, btit not consistently, and especially not

persistentl}^ Indeed, like many another, he

would have let the brat alone during his

growing years, merely sending him out of the

room when he was noisy, or tossing him silver

in moments of paternal pride, for his thoughts

were kept busy on other things ; but the whelp
acquired a trick of ensconsing himself behind
his mother's jj^own and biddino- defiance to the

rightful lord of the manor, and then the latent

savage, which is said still to sttrvive in the

mo-t culttired, wotild break out, and notliing

but blows and howls would appease him. On
these occasions it was the lad's mother who
brought fuel to inflame the father's wrath. It

pleased her so much that her boy should come
to her for protection in his troubles, and she

was so pleasing a person herself

—

or the world
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t^aid so, and she had <^()t to tliink it—with her

vivacity, her ])rig]itiie8S, and her satiric smile,

wherewitli she could i^oad old Slow-coach to

fury ; and he beinii man enoui*'!!, at least, to

respect his wife, the fury glanced liarmless

past her and fell in stinging whacks on tlie poor

little adventurer behind her, who had raised tlie

storm. Yet even at his worst, Jordan could

find nothing soul- satisfying in beating a small

bo\', and after a clout or two lie would desist,

with no harm done except to the young one's

personal dignity and the resentment bred

liierefrom, and that was an evil not to be

measured by the severity of the assault, but

rather inversely. The lighter the correction

the heavier the resentment and offence.

"If you will whip a child," as I once

lieard an American lecturess say—she was a

su})erior person who knew all about it, and

had left her own seven lambs at home under

the care of a hired help, while slie went out

into the world with her evangel of nursery

tactics
—" If you //;/// wliip a child, be sure

you realljf kuvt it!'' There must be tingle

enouuh to overbear the indignation and re-

sentment which the violence you are doing to

its person will naturally arouse; you must

wliij) enough to make it forget the outrage

in the solid ])ain which it sullrrs. It is only
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then that you need expect to super-impose

your own will upon that of the patient.

I suppose Jordan had never listened to the

American lecturess, if he had, he did not lay

the homily to heart. At any rate, he struck,

when he might have managed quite as well

without ; and striking, he struck only enough
to arouse in his son feeliniis of deeper rebel-

lion than those which he undertook to quell

;

and thereafter a grudge and a suspicion came
between the old man and the young, which
perhaps the mother without any evil intent,

but merely from loving to be first with her

own son, his councillor and his friend, did

more to aggravate than any one else.

Randolph went in search of Miss Eouget to

secure his dance, but the young lady's card

was filled up. She had kept a vacancy for

him some time, but at length her mother sit-

ting by, displeased at the young man's neglect,

had made her fill it up with some one else, and
now glanced at the offender with a somewhat
stony reserve, which softened, however, Avlien

he approached herself, and prayed the honour
of leading her to supper. On glancing

round the company she could see no good
reason why her host had not come forward in

person to perform the office. " But then those

English," as she told herself, " are so ignorant
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of llie convenances^ Again, tlic young man
miglit be diflident in pursuit of his matri-

monial asj)irations, wliich Avas to liis credit;

and also, she Avas getting very tired where she

sat. Her English was not fluent, and tlie French

of the others was so indiilerent, that few dared

use the litlhi they had, wlience she had not

been entertained with much conversation, and
the smiling bows had grown monotonous.
Supper was the one recreation open to lier,

and as slie looked, behold, her husband was
leading the way with his liostess. So after

all there was no ground of offence, and her

features relaxed into their wonted gracious-

ness as slie joined the ])rocession. The
younger people contniued to dance, and Ran-
dolph felt a little twinge of jealousy to see

Muriel a^iain dancino- with Gerald. He was
able to whisper to her in ])assing, however,

which was something, begging her to linger

and let him take lier to su})[)er by-and-by.

Madame ceased speaking just then, to some
one on her other side, and claimcnl his atten-

tion by an observation, so that he failed to

catcli what Muriel said in reply.

Madame enjoyed her supper, as was fitting.

She had earned it bv hours of conscien-

tious chaj>eron(i(j(', which liad declined even

the allurements of the nciiihbourinL!; card-
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room. She was so fortunate too as to be

placed near a gentleman who spoke French
well, and now indemnified herself for the en-

forced silence under which she had been
yawning so wearily. In the comings and
goings, the risings and sittings down, of some
going back to dance and others coming in to

sup, a little circle of her intimates gathered

round madame, and Eandolph, no way averse,

found himself merely a supernumerary on its

outskirts. It was his opportunity ; he availed

himself of it, and stole back to look for

Muriel among the dancers. He came upon
her as she rested at the end of a dance, with

still that same too constant Gerald in atten-

dance.
" Now then, Miss Muriel," he cried ;

" if you
are ready we will go at once. The dowagers
are leaving the supper-room, and after this

dance the musicians will take a rest, and there

will be a crush of all the dancers coming in at

once. If you are ready we will go."

Muriel looked up.
" Thanks for the information. Miss Muriel

is going presently. We will get in ahead of

those who are dancing now," said Gerald with

a suppressed smile.

Kandolph drew himself up just a little, and
strove to look dii^nified while he ignored the
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last speaker. " Of course tliere is riO need to

liurry if you prefer to rest ; but it is so mucli

cooler in the supper-room ; do you not think

you will be better to come at once, Muriel ?
"

"I was just rising to go with Gerald Her-

kimer when you spoke."
" But I spoke some time ago—when I

passed you with Madame Eouget. You were
dancing at the time."

"That was my dance, Muriel," interjected

Gerald ;
" you promised then to let me take

you to supper."

Eandolph drew himself up to his tallest—lie

was two inches taller than Gerald—and turned

his flushed face with all the dignity he could

muster in it upon his offending friend. " I

have only Miss Stanley to deal with in

this matter, and I prefer to settle it with

herself."

" Bosh ! man. What is the use of your

putting on grand airs with me ? Haven't we
gone to school together ? It isn't a bit of good
your trying to play Don Fandango. If you

like, we can go down to your back yard, take

off our coats, and have it out with lists in the

old way ; but the people will be sure to laugh,

and we shall look rather rumpled when we
get back here. We are getting old for that

sort of tlnng, besides. Don't you see you
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have made a mistake somehow, and the young
lady is engaged for supper to me ?

"

,
" I don't ! and I won't ! and I do

"

"Law, now! Mr. Jordan, ain't this just

splendid ? You are making up a party for

supper, I see, and I am a hungry party that

will be most pleased to join you ;
" and Ean-

dolph felt a fat arm slip through that arm of

his own which he had been offering so press-

ingly to Muriel. There was a vision of ger-

anium-coloured poplin flapping against him,

and when he looked round, behold. Miss Betsey

had him in possession. There was nothing

for it but to submit and lead the way while the

other two followed ; even though a smothered
" haw, haw," which he could hear behind him,

filled his heart with fury, and made him long

to face about and brain the offender on the

spot. The natural man is a savage still, es-

pecially when his inclination to the fair is

crossed ; culture, good-manners, and white kid

gloves notwithstanding.

Betsey was exuberant. Thanks to Muriel's

efforts, she had danced and eaten ice with

Eandolph, and Gerald, and a good many more
—danced almost continuously, and quite en-

ergetically—having, in her own words, " a

real good time." And now she was a little

hungry, but in overflowing spirits, as she
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trotted beside liei' tall ciu'alici", with her chin

])ressed into the dimpling rediiudaiiey of lier

short thick neek, wjiere every line and crease

seemed to vie with the parted lips in smilini^r

content.

Eandolj)h s^alked gloomily by her side,

realizing his hel])lessness, and resenting the

amused glances which met him as he pro-

ceeded. But what could he do ? He could

only submit, and get through with the interlude

as qiiickh'as possible. He was lucky enough
to lind a small tal)le vacant in a retired corner

of the su])]KU"-i'oom, Avhere he placed him-

self and his little companion, iu'iiorinj];" tuns

and nods and ])ointings to more conspicuous

])laces, where the lights would have shone
brighter on her beauty and her revelry

—

which were just the things he wished to keep
out of sight. ]^etsey had the best of every-

thing to eat, however, which was compen-
satory, and her companion had at least

the satisfaction of sitting 0])posite Muriel.

He had secured them for the rest of his

own table, and if he was unable to say

much to her himself, it was something
to have prevented a tete-a-tete with his

rival.

Randolph's disturbed feelings were sub-

sidiiin- into sullen calui. He was eatinir his
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supper. He liad filled his companion's glass

and his own ; and Betsey, smiling to pledge
him, held her foaming goblet in her hand
awaiting his answering glance, when a sombre
body—the back and shoulders of a man's coat

—interposed itself between them.
'' Jordan ! Here you are at last," it said.

It was only a man's coat, so far as Betsey
could see, intruding most impertinently be-

tween herself and her beau. " I have been
looking for you everywhere. Now I have
found you. Madame Kouget has done supper,

and is waiting for you to go back to the

dancing-room."

Betsey made a little gulp of indignation

;

but no one perceived it, or seemed to heed
her. Eandolph rose like a truant returning to

school, led away b}^ the man in the coat ; and
she, poor Betsey ! was left—lamenting ? No

—

finishing her supper. She held her glass

across to Gerald for a little more champagne,
and thereby tacitly placed herself under his

protection for the rest of the meal. There
was much natural adaptability to circum-

stances in Betsey, notwithstanding her too

evident lack of polish. Like the celebrated

brook, she went tranquilly forward, however
'' men might come, or men might go," in a

consistent following out of what seemed the

VOL. n. 22
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attainably best for herself. With (>j)])()rtuiiity

aiul culture Betsey miglit have gone far.

Madame Rouget rose at liandolj)h's ap-

proach, and took his arm to leave the room,
l^he showed no displeasure or cognisance of

his desertion, but there was a distinct refrigera-

tion of the graciousness Avith wliich she had
accepted his escort to the supper-table half-an-

hour before. In leaving the room they were
stopped for an instant in front of the little

table which llandolph had risen from.

Madame lifted her eye-glass just where ger-

anium-coloured poplin made the feature of the

view, and its wearer in mucli comfort held a

wine-glass to her lips, smiling across to Gerald
Herkimer, a modernized suggestion of one of

Jourdain's carousinii beauties, thouG^h with the

flesh tints far less delicately rend(ii"ed. She
dropped the eye-glass witli a click, and a

French shrug, and that accompanying rise of

the eyebrows so inlinitely more expressive of

scorn and contempt than any word.
" I am desoUe, to have take Mistaire Jordain

from ze plaisirs of his soopaire. But ze de-

moiselle aipj^ears herself to console ver well.

Wich rassure me ver much."
Madame must certainly have been indignant

when she used these words, for, when quite

herself, her EiiLdish was ^rannnnticallv correct
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enouo-h if the vocabulary was restricted and
a word was sometimes used in a wroncf sense.

It is a woman's rioiit to take offence at the

formam spretam by a suitor, and if the form
despised be her daughter's instead of her
own, she can resent it with eyen better grace.

Not long after, Mr. Jordan senior came
upon Mr. Eouget leaying the card-room, and
expressed a hope that he liad been able to

amuse himself.

" I have not the good fortunes at cards

this evening," that gentleman replied ;
" I

have won nothing ; lost, rather, I fear."

" So sorry ; come liave a glass of wine, and
perhaps the luck may turn."

^'N'importe, I shall play no more to-night.

The fortunes are not propices. My systeme

does not conform to the play of Mistaire

—

what you call ?—Constantine."
" Considine. Probably not. He generally

plays euchre. You were playing whist.

Liable to trump his partner's best card. I

know his weakness. Let me find 3^ou some
one else."

'•I thank you. No. It' grows late. I go
in search of madame. M'sieur himself does
not succeed well in the little plan he did me
the honour to propose—to ally our families.

I observe M'sieur Eandolphe withholds the

—

22—2
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—wliat vou say?—the jjetlts soins wliicli aire

of custom wlieu a gentleman pretends to the

hand of a demoiselle. N'importe, I accept

the excuses of m'sieur ^vithout saying. One
knows the authority of father counts for

notliin^j: witli you Enoiisli ; but the more

should have been an understanding before

to approach me."
" My dear sir," Jordan began deprecatingly

;

but tlie other raised his hand in dignified

protest.

" Enough. I make no repY03ch~^N''iinporte.

My good brother, the ministre, has views.

We will forget."

" My dear Mr. Eouget—I beg !—I w^ill even

admit that you have ground of offence, but

pray take into account the w\aywardness of a

head-strong youth who resents being dictated

to, and fancies he should decide his own
movements. Still, I must say for him, the

boy really is steady, and a good lad ; and

that, you will allow, is a ({ualification not

alw^ays to be met with among the eligible

young men of the present day. The mortgage

upon La Hache would be a nice provision for

the young ])eople, w^ould save you from the

possibility of instalments falling due at incon-

venient times, and I think—though perhaps I

am too nearly related to be an impartial judge
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—the lad has parts, and would not discredit

the Honourable the Minister of Drainage and
Irrigation either in politics or the public

service. He has been bred to the law, as

perhaps you know, and passed his examina-

tions with distinction."

M. Eouget bowed his head and allowed the

look of displeasure to relax upon his counte-

nance. He was most willing to push forward

the matrimonial scheme, though naturally, as

being the weaker party, it behoved him to

keep that fact to himself, and to be ready, at

the first sign of backwardness on the other

side, to feign offended dignity, that he might
be able to withdraw from the fruitless negotia-

tion with the honours of war.

They were now leaving the supper-room
together, and Considine approached just as

the Frenchman walked forward alone in

search of his ladies.

"At last," thought Considine, "I shall

catch Jordan alone, and get over that talk I

have been so long wanting to have with him ;

"

and he pressed his breast pocket to make sure

of the documents he had carried about so

long, in hopes of catching the busy man in

a moment of leisure. Jordan noticed the

movement, and was defensively on the alert

at once.
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" Considine, old fellow ! Not dancino- ?
"

*'My dancing days arc* over, l^iit I sav,

Joi'dan, I wish you would iiive me just a few
minutes (juiet

"

"Over? What an idea! The springiest

man of our set! Without tlie first sign of
either gout or rheumatism! And you would
give up dancing, and ticket yourself a fogy
before your time ? No ! no !* Couldn't think
of it. Yonder are a score of ladies, all your
friends, sitting down after supper, and waiting
to be asked to dance. Every wonian likes to

be danced with after supper, if only to show
the world that men don't look u])()n her as

too old. Come along! Let me fuid 3'ou a
partner, though you know every one here."

" But I never valse."
" It is Lancers this time. I am ^oinfj to

dance myself. Mrs. Martindale. A very old
friend. Knew her before either of us were
married. We always have a dance when we
meet. Come along!—]\[iss Stanley! Here
is a gentleman so desirous of dancing with
you, and too modest to ask. Fray take ])ity

on Jum.

Miss ]\ratilda looked up in a little surprise,

but smiled on seeing Considine.
" You are a sad wag, ]\rr. Jordan. It seems

scarcely fair that avc grown-u]) ])eo])le should
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crowd out the young ones. However, as Mr.

Considine is so kind " and she rose, and
taking his arm they joined tlie dancers.

Age is not a question to be decided by
almanacs or the comparison of dates. How
many generations of roses have bloomed and
disappeared since the aloe was sown, a hun-

dred years ago, which now is only opening

its flower. The willow has fallen into battered

decrepitude, while the oak, its slow-growing

contemporary hard by, has barely reached

his prime. Life should not be measured by
the tale of years, but by itself—by the measure
of oil unburnt, which remains within the lamp.

There be some, who, making bonfire of their

store—li^^htiuf? the candle at ])oth ends in the

gusty weather—have consumed it mostly ere

the seventh lustrum has run out, and go darkling

thenceforth with nothing but a smoky wick
and a guttering remnant ; and there are others

who have dwelt where tlie winds were still,

and have shaded their lamps and trimmed
them, like prudent virgins, whose light grows
clearer as they pass along, and accompanies
them with a tranquil radiance far down into

the valley where the shadows are, and the

inevitable end. It is the excitements and the

(,*ares which devour our strength, the unsatis-

fied greeds which eat inwnrd, the ill-regulated
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pleasures wliicli exhaust. Work never killed

a man ; or, if it did, he was a weakHng, or he

had mistaken Ids trade.
*' Only look!" cried Amelia Jordan, touch-

ing her neigh])our, Martha Herkimer, Avith

her fan, "I tlunk I may Hatter myself tliat

my juvenile ])arty is a success, when the con-

tagious gaiety has caught even that super-

annuated couple. 1 should feel ilattered, but

I confess I am not fond of frisky grey beards.

There is a tiiriC for everything', even for sittin<r

still and watching the young ones. I wonder
at Considine ; and really Matilda mii^ht have

luxd more sense than yield to Ids absurdily."

"Do you mean the mineral and Matildy

Stanley ? Well now, 'pears to me, they're

about the likeliest couple on the iloor. If

they're old it's tlieir own business, their bones

will ache the worse and the sooner ; but as

far as looks 12-0, I will say there ain't man (^r

boy of them all looks as spry as the gineral.

And, as for Matildy, she looks well. I always

liked Matildy, and I adnure her."

"Oh, certainly, my dear, I quite agree with

you. I am fond of Matilda -good sim])le soul

—I cannot think how she missed getting

married. So mau}' wofsc, have established

themselves well, since she was young. I^ut

really you know it is just a little ridiculous,
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at her time of life, to see her disporting her-

self. Why, there are her niece and your own
boy in the same set !

"

" So are Mr. Jordan and Mrs. Martindale."
" Oh, yes, but that is nothing. Jordan must

make himself useful in his own house ; and
every one knows Louisa is a fool, who would
like to be thought gay, giddy, and dangerous.

I would bet a box of gloyes, now, she thinks

she is breaking my heart with jealousy.

Just look how she wriggles about, and how
the chandelier so nearly over her head brings

out the crowsfeet and wrinkles round her

eyes. I Avould not, for fifty dollars, walk
down the centre of the room when that thing

is lighted, if anybody were looking.
" You don't see no crowsfeet around

Matikly's eyes, I guess. She's a fine woman,
is Matildy Stanley. I wonder where the

man's eyes have been that she should have
stayed Matildy Stanley so long. See how
she walks ! As upriglit as a broomstick, and
as springy as a cane."

" Men like other thino-s aloni^' with looks,"

said Amelia bridling. " Though really Ma-
tilda looks ([uite nice—considering. One can
scarcely claim to be in one's first youth now-
a-days, and we all came out the same year,

so our ages cannot be very far apart, Louisa
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Martindale, Matilda, nnd 1; and Louisa and I

have i^rowii u]) cliildren."

" You don't say tliat j\Ii\s. ^Martindale is

one ao^e with Matildv? She looks niirh on
twenty yeni's older. Ymtrc diirerent," she
added ({uiekly, as the ingathering of a look on
her friend's face, which did not betoken
satisfaction, became apparent.

'• Perhaps Louisa does wear a little badly,"

she answered, in returninc^ irood humour.
" That light betrays everything. Louisa has
so much vivacity, and perhaps she is just

the least bit in the world aflected, I believe

it must be that has made her ctq off so. So
much simpering and smiling, when one doesn't

feel so very pleased, and makes believe a
good deal, must naturally wear creases in

the face. Do you not think so? Matilda, on
the other hand, as you know, is so calm and
trancpiil ; her face has not half the tear and
wear of Louisa's, and therefore it lasts ever so

much better. 13ut, somehow, Louisa, I should
sav, has cot more irood out of her life.

She has got more bad, too, I grant, for she

has been in the thick of everything ; but I

think T ])i-erer that. Matilda seemed never just

to hit it off with the men. 1 do not recollect

her ever receiving any marked attentions, and
she did not betray any strong preferences
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to her. There are no little vignettes, that I

ever heard of, to illustrate her biography.

You know what I mean. Passages^ people

call them, which most of us like to bring

out of our memories and look at, when we
feel low and a little sentimental

;
just as we

open the old box where our bridal wreath is

laid away, and wonder as we wrap the thing

up again in its tissue papers, if the ginger-

bread has really been worth all the gilding

we overlaid it with."

Martha sniffed. It did not become an
honest married woman to talk that way, she

thought ; but she said nothing, and the sniff

proved enough to modulate Amelia's tone

down to the narrational key again.
" When the officers were quartered here,

of course it made society lively ; and they

paid a great deal of attention to us all,"

—

with just a suspicion of bridling, as she said

it, as thouo^h she had " vignettes " of her

own to remember, if it were worth while to

count the scalps won in such old-world

encounters. " Matilda was in the thick of it

all, and got plenty of attention, but it never

came to anything ; and I am bound to say

she betrayed no anxiety that it should. Her
father was an Englishman, you see, and she

has travelled ; and she has monev, and a
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sister; so I su])j)()sc it coincs natural to

them to take tliiiiL'"s easily and be comfortable

ill tlu'ir own cool-blooded and retired sort of

way. Very nice women, I nuist admit, and
always the same wherever you meet them

;

but one cannot make free with them as we
do amongst ourselves, lieally it is quite like

\o\\\i ago, to see Matihla dancing out there

with Considine. She is little changed. Fuller

in the figure, perhaps, but tliat is becoming

as one gets up in life. Her hair is in the same
old way she always wore it—in streaming

side curls. ' l^ooks of l^eauty,' when I was
a little girl, displayed ladies Avith hair-dress-

ing like that ; but, except Matilda, I never

saw a living woman wear it. Though it

becomes hei*."

" S})lendid haii'I So long and thick; and

not one white thread in it. Xow, what colour

was Mrs. Martindale's originally? It's dun-

duckety mud colour now, or wliat you

})lease," and her eyes involuntarily rested on

Amelia's liead-dress, eliciting an nnurv red

spot upon either cheek, which was answered

bv a Hush of ashamed confusion on her own,

at the inadvertence, and brought the conver-

sation to an a])rui)t conclusion.

The unconscious subject of her friend's

criticism swam lierc nnd there tlirouuh the
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figures of lier dance in sympathy witli tlie

music, borne up and carried forward, like a

well-trimmed yaclit, upon the current of sound.

She liad danced little, if at all, for 3^ears ; but

it came naturally to lier to dance. There
was no heart-heaviness or carking care, no
malice, envy, or uncharitableness—the unad-
instable ballast which makes so many a hull

roll heavily. Her health w^as good, as it had
always been, her nerves as well strung, and
her ear as sensitive to the spirit of sound.

She looked well, and she knew it, with the

mature and realized beauty of a summer
afternoon—a lady such as the late King
George admired. There was not the dewy
promise of morning, but neither were there

evening's pensive shadows pointing backward
in reoret—a handsome woman who had shed

her girlhood, but showed no other sign by
whicli to count the years. It was pleasant

to be brought down off the shelf where
matrons and old ladies sit and contemplate
the gambols of the young, and made her think

of her first ball, and how nice it had been,

but without regret, for it was nice even now
;

and tliere was her own little Muriel whom she

liad reared, almost grown up, and marching
before her just like another woman in the

evolutions of the dance. And really it was
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very iiicf to have a uentleiiuui so aLleiitive,

and all to one's self; like loni^^ ago, before her

married friends got their establishments, and
put on tlicir absurdly ])atr()nizing airs, which
were sometimes so provoking, thougji always

so ridiculous—"as if one could not have done
evervthinir ihcu succeeded in doinu" if one had
cared to try."

That reilection brought perhaps a trifle

more colour in her face, and made her shake
out the ringlets just a little, till she looked
at her partner before her, carefully executing

with conscientious precision a gyration in

her honour. She could not but smile as she

gave him her hand to turn round, and the

man looked positively grateful as he received

it. Grateful, but was it for the smile or the

hand ? Yet surelv he ij^ave the hand a little

squeeze. The man must be growing auda-

cious. And yet he was so respectful. But
Mr. Considine she knew w^as always respect-

ful, and really very luce.

Considine thought it very nice too—did

not know, in fact, how long it was since he
had enjoyed anything so much. "Amazing
fine woman," is how some of his compeers
would havd' expressed tlunr feelings ; but Con-
sidine did not even pretend to be a roue, and
he was not a fogy, though ([uite old enough
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to have been one, if that had been a neces-

sary phase of existence to pass through. He
felt happy with a respectful enjoyment, such

as he might have known thirty years earlier,

in the recognized season for such things, and
he only regretted that it was to end so soon.

He wondered if he might venture to ask her

to dance again, and that smile we have men-
tioned, met him, and he thought he would
risk it ; but alas, the programme had been
arranged to suit the younger talent, and this

proved to be the last square dance. Then he
bethought him of the subscription assemblies,

and wondered if Miss Stanley attended them,

and then the evolutions of the next figure

brouoht him back to the business in hand.

Muriel and her partner watched him care-

fully solemnizing the rite with a good deal

of amusement. Youth is so graspingly exclu-

sive, and so intolerant. It engrosses the

present and claims the future for itself, and
accords as little place to its quite recent

predecessors, the have beens, as would be

given to the ancient kings at Westminster, if

tliey should leave their vaults in the abbey
and walk across the street to the hall or the

palace over the way.



CHAPTER VI.

A BENEVOLENT SPIDEK.

M. KouGET DE LA Haciie was liaid up. He
was a " swell," in a small way, after the mild

colonial fashion, witli a seigniory whose ancient

privileges had been curtailed by advancing
civilization ; but civilization had paid him a

£jood round sum when it abolished his rights

over the persons and property of his humble
neighbours—rights which were becoming an

anachronism, and always more difficult to

exercise. Being a swell, he did not work, but

he was closely related to many who did, and
who exercised the most important functions in

the country, while they still looked up to him
as in some sort their chief; though, in reason,

the deference should have been all the other

way. M. Eouget did not work, and therefore,

not being a vegetable, it was necessary that

he should })hiy. When circumstances, in

mistaken kindness, lay no burden on a man's

shoulders, he lits one on himself— // faut
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s'amuser—and one which often proves liard to

carry. There is a taskmaster, as the nursery

saw tells us, still ready to find occupation for

idle hands, occupation in which they too often

burn their fmc^ers.

Guns and dogs answer well enough at a

time, so do trotting horses ; but by-and-by

there must be other men's horses to trot with,

and give the interest of emulation. A man
cannot continue to amuse himself on his own
land ; and in colonial cities people are too

busy makino' their fortunes to be amusinsr

company for an idle man. However, Saratoga,

in its season, was not far away, and there was
New York beyond, which lasts all the year

round—more or less. Ilouo-et had been used

to be " of the best " at home—a personage, in

a small way, wherever he appeared—and

abroad it did not occur to him to abate his

pretentions. Measured by the golden foot-

rule of New York, he Avould have found him-

self on a far back bench, and even then his

neighbours would have been able to lay down
a dollar for every dime which he could pro-

duce ; but the idea of applying such a

standard did not occur to hmi. He believed

himself a notability, and looked among the

foremost for his peers. Was he not related

to several of those old French governors who
VOL. II. 23
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traded beads for peltry in tlie wake of a

Jesuit Missionary, cliafTering witli tlie simple

children of tlie wilderness beneath the forest

shade, ere ever a vulgar common-place English-

man had arrived to cut timber, open a shop,

or make money? And the foremost accepted

him at his own valuation, as something " ro-

niantic, and quite beyond." He was ready to

put down his stakes alongside theirs, and it

would not be " manners " to ask the size of

the pile from whence the stakes were drawn.
Wherefore the American heart opened genially

to receive him, just as it opens to the Lord
Toms and Sir Harrys who each year enter its

hospitable gates, and remain while their money
lasts, or till they are found out.

It is hard upon the pipkin who adventures

to sail down stream with the brazen bowls.

There are eddies on the smoothest streams,

and among the eddies there will be bumping.
Only the pipkins need mind that, it is they

alone who^sufi'er. They inevitably get cracked
in a collision, while the brass goes bumping
and ringhig along for very sport. It can come
to no harm. Mr. Piouget got cracked—badly

cracked—at last ; but the wonder is that it

liad not befallen him long before. His friends

did what they could for liim— friends always

do, when the subject is a worthless one, while
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virtue gets leave to shift for itself in its disasters,

virtue being essentially prosaic, uninteresting

and unpicturesque—but even his friends ran
dry at last, and he had to mortgage his land.

That occurred when Jordan bec^an first to in-

vest moneys for the Herkimer estate, and it

was he who had boui^ht the mortofage. It was
a fairly profitable operation for Jordan, and had
been the beginning of a useful intimacy ; but
it seemed to him, ere long, after the accruing

advantages were well secured, that to sink so

large a sum in so long-winded a transaction

had been a mistake, and he might have done
better in short loans, money on call, and
general usur}^ There was the idea, to be
sure, of engrafting his son effectually upon
the dominant French interest by marriage,

and if that could be compassed, it might
turn out that the money had been well

invested ; but the boy was so head-strong

and contrary, so like the Irishman's pig,

which insists on going the otlier way, in

what way soever he may be desired to go,

that there was no certainty of working out the

scheme, however compliant they of the other

side might be.

Jordan was sitting ni his office one day, in the

week following his wife's party, examining his

diary of bills coming due, considerincf where
23—2
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renewals might be granted, ^nd how much he

might extort in consideration of liis fore-

bearance, wliat sums woukl l)e paid him, and
how tliey were to be employed. Kouget, over-

bearing tlie clerk who kept the sanctum door

—it was an inner room, lined with tin boxes,

but free from the professional lumber which
garnished that wherein he received his clients,

the spider-hole, in fact, where he sat to devour

his Hies, and very private—appeared before

him.
" Jordain ! Your clerk ees not respectueux.

I must complain. He tell me you were gone
out. Yen vid dis ear I hear you cough my
ownself. Evereebody know Jordain's cough.

Yet he defend my entry."

Jordan laid down his pen testily, but

composed himself at once. " M. Eouget de la

Hache, eh ? The young man has orders to let

no one in here. He should have said I was

euG^ai'ed. Those were his orders."
" He deed say so ; but I shust look heem in

ze eye— so !—vit a grand severite ; and he

fail of his word, and grow co}ifus ; and zen lie

tell me you were gone out. And so—behold

me.
" Sim sliould stick to his orders. The first

lie is always the best and safest. Not that

this was a lie—he had his orders to say I was
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enofaofed, and admit no one. You would have

been an exception, of course, had I expected

to see you. But how should I? Nevertheless,

most pleased to see you ; thougli really I am
very busy. Pray sit down. How can I

serve you ?
"

Eouget sat down, looking vacantly about

him. To attempt to hurry him, shook up his

muddy wits, which needed all their accus-

tomed rest to clarify themselves in any
measure.

It was a bare little room, all but its wall cover-

ing of shelves, supporting tin boxes,which were
all brown japanned alike, and garnished with

gold letters and numbers enough to give one

headache. There were three chairs, on one

of which he was sitting, while Jordan had
another, and the third stood waiting—for

whom ? It disturbed him, this foolish question,

for it was impossible to answer it. The table

was covered with black leather, and there was
a book open—a big fat book—wonder what
it was about ?—and a bit of paper with names
and figures, which Jordan was noting down
with a pencil. Wonder what he meant by it?

Had it anything to do with him, Jean

Vincent de Paul Eouget ? But yet the pencil

and slip of paper looked unimportant enough,

and so, with the bold assurance of ignorance
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Eouget concluded that they coidd not possibly

be of much consequence, and Jordan was only

making beheve—a humbug, in fact, as all

people /() ba>i mostly were. It takes a trans-

atlantic " swell," who has never seen one of

the acknowledged great ones of the earth, to

fully realize the vast inferiority of the " lower

orders " to his own ineffable mii>'htiness.

And yet it was easier to make the grand
entrance he had achieved, and even to seat

himself with dignit}-, than to plunge at once

in medias res. He shuddered a little, like a

bather on the brink, and looked round the

room again, but it was so bare it would not

suggest anything ; and he wanted an idea

—

some neutral subject of talk which could be
steered and edged about, whither he would

;

like a boat to waft him round the clifls on the

opposing shore, to some nnguarded inlet

with sloping banks, where he could land in

good order and deploy at will toward the

point he sought to gain. But this fellow was
so abrupt. The hrusquerir was not in good
taste, and at another time he would have let

him see it ; but now
" How can I serve you ? " said the spider

again. He knew the value of directness and
dispatch. A fly must be well inuneslied in

the web to be there present. It is mercy to
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the poor tilings to come to the point with

a bound, and bleed or devour. To prolong

the preliminaries is but adding gratuitous

pain. The victim will but flutter the more
wildly, and what usurer would make rich

if he heeded the remonstrance of impotence ?

In prolonged palaver, too, and the frantic

flutterings, may not the captive burst a

gossamer bond, and be free ? The bonds are

all gossamer, at first, like the rainbow-coloured

rays of a sea anemone, but they thicken and
grow tense when the prey gets among them,

and do it so quietly that he is partly swallowed

before he realizes his danger, and then his

struggles are apt to be in vain. Still, there

are chances, and vigour and dispatch are best.

" How can I serve you ? " and Jordan

c^lanced into the book before him, and then

made a cross with his pencd at a name and some
failures on the list he seemed to be makino-

out. It was manifest that he guessed already

what was O'oino: to be said. It was morti-

fying, and still it was a relief to see that

preliminaries were unnecessary and the sub-

ject already opened.
" I find I cannot meet all the interest due

the day after to-morrow."

A mere bow of the head from the spider.

Not a motion of an eyebrow, even, in token of
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surprise. This composure liurt M. Eouget
much. Was he not an important person, and
looked upon as rich ? And was it not the duty

of ordinary people to expect him to pay up ?

He felt almost insulted that anybody should

thus take his inabihty as a matter of course.

He coloured, and looked an interrogation.

" Yes ? " said Jordan.
" I vill give a cheque for two tousand

dollars. You must hold over the rest for

the present."

"Make it three, and I will take your note

for the rest at thirty days—Sim ! " touching

the hand-bell at his elbow.

"That vill not do! I shall not be able to

pay so soon," said Eouget more disturbed.

What did the man mean by callinirin his clerk

so quickly to increase his embarrassment ?

" Never mind, Sim ! a mistake," and the

door closed again.

"Tirty days would be no use. You mus
give me time. I have had looses, and want
time to retrieve myself."

"But how? Mr. Eouget. You will say I

have no right to ask such a question, perhaps,

and I dare say I appear discourteous ; but in

business it is essential to understand tlie

case clearly, and our transactions are for

such lar^e sums that vou must excuse
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seeming iiitnisiveness. Will sixty days suit

you ?
"

" No. I want tirae ! and freedom from all

anxieties. I have a systhne wicli is infallible

in the end, and must make me rich, but it

demands time, watchfulness, and money."
" Pliew !

"—Jordan whistled slowly, lying

back in his chair and burjdng his hands in his

pockets. " That is—Well, we will not wrangle

over spilt milk, and I do not question your
right to do as you choose with your own
money ; but it seems to me, when you granted

those large mortgages, you made use of that

same expression—referred to something,

something or other under the name of a

system."
" And what then ? " said Eouget flushing.

A little indignation would help him, conversa-

tionally at least, he began to think. Not
being in trade, he was unfamiliar with the

liberties which mone}^ will empower a lender

to take with the man who would borrow, or

worse, who would be excused when the time

comes round for repayment.
" Oh ! nothing. Only if it has cost « 1 50,000

already before the system begins to work
favourably, it may take as much more yet,

and where is the monev to come from ?
"

" It vill not ! It cannot take so much. It
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mils' be propice vcr soon. I have confidence.

I have considered. There is certainty 1

"

" And the first of the three repayments of
S50,000 comes due in six months."

" I know it, and I want you to add dese few
tousands to tlie new mortiiage you will draw
—wid interests and commissions, all to be
sure, widout question;" and the poor man
rallied his waning pomposity to make one
little shrug in naming the gains and per-

quisites of the roturier ; before whom, his heart
misgave him, he might yet have to quake.

" But, my dear sir, the operation is not a

profitable one, and I did not contemplate
renewing the mortgage. I can do much better

with the money on the street."

"AlonJJieu! Jourdain. What do I hear?
Increase ze interests if so mus' be—and ze

security is good. Ze ministre, vion frere, say
zey are firs class, and zat I pay trop—too

much."
" Quite so, Mr. Eouget, that is just where

it is. I have my feelings and ni}^ reputation
like another man. Why should I place myself
in such a position that the Minister of Drainage
and Irrigation should look on me as a usurer ?

I can command better terms for my money
on the street, with nothing said, than I could
charge vou on vour mort^nijfe even with the
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loss of reputation involved in that word
usurer."

" My dear sair ! But ze mortgages were to

be for fortune to M. Eandolplie, in lieemself

marrying to Adeline, who would have the

survivance of La Hashe for dot.''

" But if receiving interest on the mortgages
is to be contingent on the success of a ' system

'

—and of course a son-in-law must grant indul-

gence if his wife's father gets behind—the

young people might not have much to live on.

In any case, there are still the other instal-

ments—a very fair provision—if the young lady

should condescend, and the young man can be
brought to the point—which, with the unruly
youth of the present day, is, I confess, doubtful

;

and the more difficult to accomplish, the less

ground of dissatisfaction there may be, beyond
mere aversion to be dictated to. Business

arrangements cannot be left open, in waiting,

to accommodate the whims of boys and girls."

" Would you buy La Hache P How much
would you give ?

"

" Are you in earnest ? Do you propose to

hand it over in settlement of the mort£^ai]^es ?
"

" How much more would you give— ' to

boot,' as you say in buying a horse."
" I didn't contemplate buying. It would

not suit me to have so large a sum tied up in
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unremiinerative acres. If I were to buy, it

could only be tliat Imif?lit sell a^ain, and that

inyolyes delays, expenses, uncertainties, loss of

interest. jS'o ! Mr. Eoiiget, it is not to be
thought of. If there is a default in payment
all the mortaj^es fall due at once, and in our
small market the sum inyolyed in the fore-

closure is as large as any buyer would be likely

to bid on one property."
" But, my friend ! Ze securities aire ample.

You had it yalued four years ago."
"' Certainl}'. It seemed safe for the money

at that time. But j^ou were then supposed to

be well ofr, independently of the property ; to-

day you liaye explained that you are so no
longer, and cannot even attend to the regular

interest."

" Lend me anoder fifty tousand on de
property.'

" Not^o be thought of."

" Tirty
"

'' Couid not do it."

" Tyenty
"

" Sorry it cannot be."

"Ze lands aire rich."

" Eealize them, then, Mr. Eouget. I will

promise to place no unnecessary impediments
in your way."

" Zere is yealth in ze trround itself. Eich-
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esses of minerals. See ! Behold," and he drew
from under his fur gloves, cap, and mullier,

which he had thrown upon the table in a heap
on entering, a small box which he proceeded
to open, and displaying a number of minera

-

logical specimens, handed across to the other.

There was a green incrustation on the stones

wdiere they had been long exposed to the

weather, but the new faces made by recent

hammer-fracture, shone red and metallic like a

beetle's back.
" Ah," said Jordan. " Eeally very nice. I

am no judge of such things, but to my ignor-

ant eye some of these must be nearly pure
copper. Were they found at La Hache, and
does the deposit appear extensive ?

"

" Dey were in de swamp, a mile back from
the river, last fall. We were shooting, I,

that is, and a young savant of my friend's,

who studies wit Professor Hammerstone. The
professor has examined, himself, since den, and
he finds the indications ver rich and abundant.
He says zere is a fortune there beyond com-
pute. Now ! What say you ? You know
the Professor Hammerstone is of great reputa-

tion. Wat you say now ?
"

" Say ? For one thing, Mr. Eouget, I congra-

tulate you, and I would say that your prospects

look infmitely more hopeful from this point of
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view tliaii ill connection ^vitll yonr 'system,*

wliicli—yon nmst forgive my saying it—was
leading yon to destrnction. In lieaven's name
let the ' system' slide, and apply yourself to

develop yonr property."
" But ze money? my friend. You cannot

develop wid notting. Lend me money, and I

vill give my vor d'honnenr "—and he patted

his palms outstretched on the bosom ff his

greatcoat—" to abandon de systeme."
'' Mining matters are outside of my field ; I

do not nnderstand them. Yon should call on
some of onr leading capitahsts and speculators

with your specimens. They will look into the

affair, and if there is anything in it, will make
you a proposal. On one point only let me
offer a word of advice. Do not insist upon too

much money doAvn to begin Avitli. You cannot

expect them to subscribe a capital merely to

hand it over to you. Show your willingness

to take the bulk of your price in shares and
you will get something very handsome indeed.

tSo soon as the stock is all taken up, the

shares become saleable, risini^ and falliiiu" in

sympathy with public talk, long before any of

the ore has been got to market, and you may
be able to sell out at good prices very soon, if

the scheme happens to strike the general fancy.

For myself, as I have said, mining is not in my
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line, but I will do wliat I can not to embarrass

you. I will take your note at ninety days for

that unpaid interest, and as for the mortgage
due next summer, we will talk of it when the

time comes, and, meanwhile, we shall have time

to see how the mining enterprise will prosper

—Sim !

"

Sim appeared, received orders to draw a

promissory note for Mr. Eouget to sign, and
withdrew, followed by that gentleman seem-

ingly let down from the self-satisfied attitude

of feeling in which he had entered—meeker,

much meeker, but yet more hopeful for his

own future than he would have felt, perhaps,

if his demands had been complied with.

^^^•rz3''ee<S^*^l-



CHAPTER VII.

IN THE HUE DES BORGNES.

The Banqiie Sangsue Pretense occupied the

chief part of its own cut-sandstone building

on the Eue des Borgnes, the remainder, con-

spicuous in brass and plate glass, being the

offices of Ealph Herkimer and Son, general

operators, who were " in " railways, in min-

erals, in finance, in whatever promised to turn

an honest penny. A smart man was that

Ealph Herkimer, his neighbours said, who
tried everything, and made everything pay.

Always early in the field, and getting the

cream of the speculation, while other men
were pondering its prospects, and then putting

oil' on them the closely skimmed milk which

must always be got rid of—the shells, which

the oyster-eater must make somebody carry

away if he would not be smothered in the

ruins of his former banquets.

The baidc was an enterprise originated by

E;dph himself—evolved by him when his
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ambition had found tlie local sliare list too

narrow a lield. Why should he labour, he

thought, to pull strings, and not always

efficient ones, to make established stocks

jump up and down as he desired, when he

was now strong enough to build an automaton

of his own, which should obey his wishes

without fail, and without outside interference ?

His friends wondered at his choice of a name
so little calculated to invite business ; but he

was of opinion tliat that was of httle moment.
Wherever there is money to lend, the

borrowers will scent it out, as flies discover a

honey-pot, by instinct. It was small investors

whom he wished to attract, those who,
having little money, are ea^er to aet much
interest. In the general increase of wealth,

and the fall in rates of interest, these worthy
people find their expenses increasing while

their incomes are fallimr off, and the imai^e

of a lending bloodsucker, while unattractive

to the borrower, who nevertheless submits

to the lancet, is pleasing rather than otherwise

to those who would share the spoils.

Ealph was president and manager of the

institution, "filling two offices for one salary,"

as he sometimes said, " in liis desire that the

bank should do well ;
" and benefiting larL^ely

in many ways, as he did not say, by the unsu-

voL. II. 24
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pervii-ed control wliicli tlius fell into liis hands.

The bank ])arl()ur and his own private ollice

were only divided by a wall, and thev were
connected by a very private door between
the dressing rooms pertaining to the two
apartments, so that the clerks and the busi-

ness of both establishments were at all times

under the master's eye, the master was virtuallv

in both ]:)laces at tlie same time, and he could

at any time be in the other if an undesirable

visitor was to be evaded.

Ealph was in his office. He had been pre-

sidincf at a meetinir of the St. Laurence, Gatti-

neau and Hudson's Bay Eaihvay, consisting

of himself and a couple of others, at which
they had granted a contract to construct

another fifty miles running north. They had
also arranijed to hold a demonstration on

the occasion, with speeches and cham-
pagne, to be followed on the morrow by
placing a quantity of the stock on the market.

As soon as he was left alone he took from a

drawer some specimens of plumbago brought
from lands of his wliicli the road he had been
assisting to ])lace under construction Avould

open u]). Lumps of lustrous purple black-

ness, like a raven's plumage, which he lingered

admiringly, muttering to himself, "They will

bring value soon now, but we must wait till
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the road is nearly built. If they were
brought out now they would be half forgot

before we could take people up to look at

them. Eevivals generally fall flat, people

just remember enough of what they heard
before to make it harder to interest them
with it aixain. We must wait till just before

the road is going to open, and then spring

tracts A and B upon the public. Eich
deposit, rare mineral, joint stock company,
limited licibility, unlimited profit, and so forth.

When these are disposed of, and the company
is just going to work upon them, tracts C and
D can be discovered to be as rich as the others,

and offered likewise. That will be enough to

attempt for some vears. By the time CandD
are in working order, the owners of A and B
will be doiuf]^ somethino^ foolish, and havino*

discouragement, and then it will be no use to

offer E and F for ever so lono\ Yet it would
not improve prospects to ofi'er all at once, it

would only bring down the value and send

other people prospecting. We can then fall

back on the phosphate beds," and he glanced

at some other specimens in his drawer. " By
that time the second fifty miles of rail will be

built, and we will be able to issue debentures.

Our stockholders Avill have had no dividends,

so they will be sure to take the bonds and
24—2
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new preference shares to ^rct something out
of tlie old enterprise—no operation so popular
as tliroTving good money after l)ad—and then,

to secure traflic for the far-away end of the

line, they will buy my phosphate beds, and
work them. That will answer well enough.

I shall have unloaded the last of my railway

shares ere then. I wonder why the contrac-

tors agreed to take so much stock in payment ?

They must have more faith in our enterprise

than I have, or can they liave got hold of

tracts G, K, L, and Q? ]jut they have never

named j^lumbago once. Can that be slyness?

In any case they want watching. I"ll keep
my eyes peeled."

A card was brought in by a clerk with a

timid—"Would like to see 5'ou, sir."

"I told you, Stinson, to say I was engaged,

whoever called."

"The gentleman was so positive you would
see him, I was afraid he might have reason

for what he said."

"Who is it?—Eouget—IJm—Who wants
to be bothered with Eouget in business hours ?

Say I shall be pleased to see him at half-past

three. I am occupied till then. Let no one

in, now, but Mattock the builder, and Calci-

mine the architect, and bring over that roll

of })hins, and the maps marked ' proposed St.
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Hypolite suburb,' and spread tliem out upon
the table. Ha ! Bank bell ? What do they want
in there ? Who can it be ? Bid those men wait,

Stinson, if they arrive before I get back from
the bank. Tell them you expect me every
moment. At the same time, if any cheques
have to be signed, send them into the bank ; I

do not know how long I may be detained.

Any one in the outer office besides Eouget?
You go first ; send him away and then teJl me.
I like going into the bank by the front door."

" The Bishop of Anticosti is waiting, and
two sisters of charity with a subscription list,

waiting till you are disengaged."
" They can wait, then. I shall go the other

way," and so saying he disappeared by way of

the dressing-room.

It was half-past four instead of half-past

three when Eouget was at last admitted to the

presence. His consequence was a good deal

ruffled at being kept Avaiting, and he gave
Stinson to understand that he did not like it

;

whereupon the clerk suggested that he should
call another day, and was altogether so callous

and unimpressed, that, after failing to get him
to carry in another card with messages
scrawled across, Mr. Eouget desisted, sub-

mitted, and sat down in a chair like any
humble person awaiting an audience.
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" Ila ! Islv. Eouget !
" Avas his reception

when at last the moment of admission arrived.
*' So sorry that you should have had to wait

;

but business—you know. IIoav do tliinfjs fjo

on at St. Euphrase ? I have been meaning
to drive over there, some day, now the ice

and the slei<diino' are so i^'ood : but have been
so busy."

'' We have been making disc(jveries at St.

Euphrase, ]\Iisterre Ilerkimaire—discoveries

of mines and metals. \\\xt do you tink of dat,

for instance, Misterre Herkimaire?" and he
laid some lumps of nearly pure copper, each
about the size of an e^g^ and a piece of rock,

green witli exposure to the weather, and
veined with metallic bands upon the table.

The window, as it happened, laced the west,

catchino^ the last of the davhi>kt from the

radiant sky. A gleam, grown ruddy, and
struggling with the gathering shadows, seemed
drawn to the polished faces of the ore, and
made them shine with enhancing lustre.

" What ? " cried Ealpli, thrown oil" his guard
at the unexpected sight, which made him
forget the cool and critical attitude of a busi-

ness mind. ''- Copper ! Virgin copper, or I'm a

Dutchman ! Specimens sent in by his ex-

plorers to the Minister of In-igation? Kind
of you to bring them to me, Mr. Eouget, and
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prive me a chance to bid for the lands. Many-
thanks. I have been turning my attention to

minerals lately, I doubt not but with the

minister's goodwill we may arrange something
to our mutual advantage—yours and mine.

AVliere do they come from ? Up the Ottawa ?

Or, perhaps the Gattineau ? Yes ! that must
be it, the Gattineau. I am mterested in

Gattineau lands already, and we have indica-

tions of copper ; but I am free to confess I

did not dream of anything so fine as this.

If the government wants a company formed
to develop minerals on the Gattineau, I'm

their man. It will help us to build our rail-

way at once. I did not calculate on extending

so far out for a year or two, but the mines
will require an outlet, and they will bring the

road into notice, and enable us to make an
increased issue of stock. The a'overnment Avill

liave to increase our land-grant, however."

liouget stood regarding the " promoter
"

with a smile. How he did run on, to be
sure

!

" Were 3^ou say dey come from ?
"

" The Gattineau, 1 have no doubt. I never

saw a Lake Superior specimen half as rich."

" Eet ees not Lake Suj^erior, you aire right.

Wat you say eef I tell you it come from sout'

of de Saint Laurence ?
"
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*'It will be a fortune for the owner if it

does. Freight and expenses there will be so

light in comparison with Fond du Lae."
" Dese specimens aire from La llaclie."

" You don't
"

" Fact. Here is Professor Ilammerstone's

report."
'-' liammerstone ? I see him constantly,

but he has never mentioned it. lie spent

a ^veek with me at St. Euphrase last summer.
My son Gerald reads with him several times

a week, but he has heard nothing of this or

he would have told me."
" liammerstone was employed l)y me—

a

private survey—confidential alDiir."

" Ah ? " said Ealpli, looking at his friend

the personage and man of pleasure with new-
born resj)ect Who could have supposed it ?

A man he liad always looked on as a fool

—

spending his days in losing money on race-

courses, his niglits in poker!—to think tliat

such a one should have taken up with science,

economies, and the intelligent development of

liis property !

'' You see it arrived to me all unex])e('ted

to make the discovery. The 3'oung Hicliaud,

of tlie (Vowii h:iii(ls Department, is of the

relatives of madame the most intimate. He
made a si'jour wid us t!ie last '^eptendire, and
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one day we go for the cliasse aux oiseaux, and
^ve stop to repose ourselves in the svamp by
the river not far from Saint Euphrase—the

svamp is dried up as you may know in

Septembre—and Eichaud, lie cry out, and

he say, ' M. Eouget,' lie say, ' how 3^ou aire

riche

!

—more riche as the dreams of avarice.'

' Behold
!

' he cr}^, and frappe wid a large

stone ze rock laid bare by the uprooting of a

fallen tree, w'ere I myself had seated. And
trulv the frao-ment broken off did shine wid
a lustre as of the metals. Eichaud has in-

formation of such tings in the department,

and he advised me to consult the Erofesseur

Hammerstone, w'ich, by-and-by, w'en the

frosts have wizzered the herbage, I do, and
you behold his report rendered."

Ealph took the report and read it through,

while recovering at the same time his self-

possession. It was an injudicious display of

eagerness which he had been betrayed into,

and he felt heartily ashamed as well as sorry

that his nerves should have relaxed from that

critical calm which becomes a ])roposing

buyer while the bargain is incomplete. How
many thousands, he wondered, would his

lack of circumspection cost him? Yet who
could have associated the ass Eouget witli

anything to sell? It was most provoking.
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Tic snifTc'd a depreciating snifT as he read

tliroiiLili the re})()rt, raised his eyebrows and
pursed his lips ; and in conchidin^ read aloud

the savino- clause in which the worthy scientist

o'uarded his reputation for infallibility by
reminding his readers of the impossibility

of ascertaininii' tlie deptli to whicli the out-

cropping lodes extended, Ijy mere surface

observations, and without sinking an exi)eri-

mental shaft, and tlie chances of faults, breaks,

and interruptions in tlie vein at any deptli

below that to which his examination had
extended.

"You want to sell this, then, Mr. llouget ?

this parcel of, say a thousand acres, with its

metalliferous indications ? What value do you
put upon it?

"

Had Itouget come there the day before,

ere he had had speech with Jordan, or had
slept and dreamed upon the encouraging

yisions which that conversation had bred, and
wliich had been expanding themselves ever

since, as is the way with yisions, there is no

doubt he would have jumped at once, named
a sum, and been thankful to take half of it;

but he had spent the night in building castles,

and storing them with the uncounted riches

wliich other men were to dig out of his land

and pay over to him, and the idea of a fixed
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sum even if far larger than lie had yet named,
was now cold and unattractive.

" I visli not to compromise my interests in

zis land. I vill not sell."

" Then what do you come to me for ?
"

" I visli to inaugurate a company to develop

ze mines."
" But the mines, if there are any, are yours,

Mr. Eouget. It is for the proprietor to develop

his property."
" I have hoped since three months to do so.

Money is ze difficulty ; I need money."
" Then sell ! Those who have the mone}^

are likel}^ to give a good price. It will be

pure gain to you, for this thousand acres, I

dare assert, has never yielded you one cent.

Sell to wealthy men who can afford to develop

the property, it will bring in population,

perhaps originate a town, and in any case

create a new market for your tenants, and
increase the value of all your lands."

" If it vould be c^ood for dose vealthv men
to buy, it viU be my affair not to sell. I shall

keep my interests in ze mines."
" How much good will they do 3'ou if you

have no capital to work them ?
"

" I have come to you to get ze capital."

" And how would you purpose to pay for

the accommodation ?
"
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" Your bank lends, does it not? I would
borrow !

"

•'What security?"
" Mv own. Is that not cniMieli ? And now

there will be dis mine also."

" You would morti^aii'e it then to 2:et an
advance ? Can you give a first mort<2^age ?

—No ?—mortgaged already, eh ? Then sell,

Mr. Eouget. Sell to a company. If your
ideas are reasonable I may be able to help

you ; but a large outla}' will be required to

start the enterprise, and getting up a company
is an expensive process. However, I think I

am safe in saying you can sell your unpro-
ductive swamp for the price of the best

agricultural land in the province, or double
what any cleared land round St. Euphrase
would brinu^. Yes! I Avill even risk liivinof

you lifty dollars the arpcnt myself, and take all

the i"isk and expense, while you will liave the

prospective advantage when population comes
streaming in to work the mines."

"You are kind, Mr. llerkiuKiirc. I tliank

you. But either you are not serious, or you
believe me more fool llian is the case. j\les-

sieurs Pyrites and Sulphuret ukiv l)e willing

to put me in the way to develop my ])roj)erty.

I am told they do large l)usiness in niutals. I

shall wish you a good evening, Mr. lleikimaire."
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" No, no ! Mr. Eoiio-et. Stop a moment

!

Just tell me plainly what it is you want, and
I shall be pleased to promote your vie^vs

if I can. I have asked you \\o\x much you
would take for your property, or what you
wish to do with it. You have made no
answer. I then made 3"0u an offer for tlie

land, which of course you were quite at liberty

to refuse ; but surely your refusing to take

my price does not necessitate your taking

offence, especially seeing that j^ou have not

yet said what value you put on the property

yourself—and I am sure there is no arrange-

ment which Pyrites and Sulphuret would make
with you which I am not quite as able to carry

out. Since you have been good enough to

give me the first chance, pray do not go before

we have had time to understand each other.

Wliat is your own idea in the matter?
"

"Mr. Jordain, he say
"

" Jordan is in it, then, is he ? " muttered
Ealph. " Worse luck."

" He says I should place m3'self in the hands
of some capitalist, who would form a company,
paying me some in money and the rest in

stock. Is not that the fashion to speak of in

the lano'uacfe of commerce."
" Quite so, Mr. Eouget. That is the usual

way of fixing tilings. And your futures?
"
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And here there arose much ahercation and

argument, as was inevitable where each wanted
to get as much and give as little as possible.

The dialogue need not be recorded. Its like

can be heard in any market place, between

hucksters and old women, chafl'ering and
wrangling over a copper cent as if their lives

depended on liaving it, though the one must
sell and the other will buy, in any wise, and
they both know it.

It was settled at last. Pialpli was to arrange

and bring out the company, with all per-

quisites thereto accruing, Eouget got a lifth

part of the stock as his price, and a few thou-

sand dollars, wherewith he hurried to Xew
York in a fever of restlessness until he should

have dropped them all into the same abyss

which had swallowed so much already, in

obedience to the infallible si/sieme. Jordan

being first mortgagee, with ])ower to become
troublesome, was made solicitor of tlie concern,

with a liandsome block of stock allotted, the

calls on which, it was understood, were not to

be pressed. Ealph, as promoter, kept still,

acquiesced, and said not much while the other

two ])referred their extravagant demands. It

was he who was to issue the stock and handle

the funds, and as the venture progressed he

was sure of abundant profit, ^[eanwhile, it
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^vas best that liis mates should have their

Avay, be kept sanguine and in good humour,
if only that they might iniioculate the public

mind with their brilliant anticipations.

The prospectus was a work of art, and it

was fortified by certificates from the greatest

authorities. True, these authorities had not

seen the metalhferous deposits—indeed no one

could see them just then, buried as they were

under drifts of frozen snow—but they were

allowed to see Hammerstone's survey, and
Hammerstone was a man of knowledge and
character, whom even the most distinguished

felt safe in endorsing, if the fee were suffi-

cient. As the mind of practical science

puts it—practical science is the science of

making as mucli money out of as little know-
ledge as possible—to express another man's

observations in finer and more taking language,

is surely the highest compliment one can pay
him, and the most emphatic manner of granting

him our valuable indorsation. Hammerstone
was immensely gratified to read in the ])ro-

spectus the opinions of Professor Sesquioxide,

of Boston, and other luminaries, his bigger

brothers among the sons of knowledge, so

minutel}^ confirmatory of his own ; but he

wondered much as to wlien they had been

called in, and he felt a little hurt that they
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should have been so near to him and Montreal

witliout visitin^^ him.

The public mind was judiciously educated

up to the receptive point by a series of

graduated rumours and paragraphs of ascend-

ing interest. One may come to believe

anything if it seems in sequence with what
went before ; therefore, when an assertion

seems corroborated by others already ac-

cepted, and which yet appear to be in no
way connected with it, the natural man
accepts it at once. The newspapers swarmed
with clipi)ings from the latest minmg sensations

in Colorado, and following them would appear

rumours of important mineralogical discoveries
" nearer home." By-and-by there were de-

scri[)tions of California bonanzas, followed by
more rumours of vast metallic wealth at the

very doors. Then an imaginative rejjorter

received confidential information which he

was not at liberty to divulge, but which he

felt it a duty to his beloved })ublic to hint at

in various picturesque ways. lie described

gigantic masses of virgin copper quarried from

their beds with ])re-historic wedges which
still lay beside tlicm in witness, and discussed

the civilization of the ancient Mound-builders

iu tlie j)o})ular archaeological manner, still ring-

ing the changes on the wealth of copper so
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near at hand. Finally, wlien people's minds
were ready to believe, the prospectus of the

Mining Association of St. Euphrase appeared.

After the association's subscription lists

had remained open only a few days they were
suddenly closed, and it was announced that

the capital was all subscribed. Then all the

dilatory who had contem])lated investing in a

general sort of way, but had not done it, grew
eager to hold shares, which they hurried to

buy at a premium. It was afterwards said

that in every instance it was Eal])h Herkimer
who was the seller, and that he only sub-

scribed for the shares which he sohl, after he
had touched the premiums. But people are

uncharitable, and if a man ever ceases to be

rich, they are sure to recollect naughty things

Avhich they say he did in his time of prosperity.

Before the snow was gone, material and
machinery had been collected on the ground,

and there was a rise in the price of the stock.

When the snow went, operations ])egan,

and the stock rose higher, with inquiries for

it from distant places, which sent the price

boundiuG^ still higher and his/her still.

VOL. IT. 25



CHAPTER YIII.

THE TIE OF KINDRED.

In those days—the days of Judith's visit

—George Selby and his wife were always

punctual in coming down to breakfast. It

was their hour for undisturbed conversation

and intercourse. The guests, unaccustomed
to city gaiety and late hours, were still in

their soundest sleep, when the clang of the

breakfast bell would wake them to the know-
ledge that another day had begun, and they

nnist drag themselves from between the

blankets. As for Susan, owinu; to neurale^ia

or laziness, she always breakfasted in bed.

" Mary !
" cried George eagerly, when they

met one morninc^, about a week after ]^etsev's

first ball. " It is needless to ask you if you
have slei)t well. You look refreslied and re-

vived as I have not seen you look for years and

years. I liave noticed a change for the better

going on for tliese last, two weeks, and tliis

morning it almost seems as if the ^[ary of long

ago were coming l)ack again. Tlie clouds are
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lifting, dearest, I do believe, and we shall

know peace and quiet happiness yet again.

It is wearing on to afternoon with us both now,
and ours has been a sad, black, rainy day ; but
at least we have been together throusfh it all,

and thati has been more than sunshine. And
now if the rain but cease and the clouds break
up, we may be blessed with a peaceful sunset

and the serene twilicrht of old as^e, with the

clear, pure brightness far off behind the hills

waiting for us till we enter the eternal day."

George was a worthy, gentle soul, with

yearnings true, if not powerful, towards the

spiritual and poetic. Who, condemned to

hammer scales into stupid little girls without
ear or fingers, through all the years, could be
expected to carr}^ more of the golden but
unpractical gift into lium-drum middle life ?

Mar}^ laid her hand upon his shoulder, leant

her head upon his cheek, and her eyes grew
moist. They were grey-haired people both,

those two, but people do not cease to be

foolish, my dear young friends—if it is foolish,

which I deny—when they cease to be young
and handsome; that is, if they have not ceased

to be good. Goodness is the salt, the pre-

server, the eternal spring, which can keep a

heart from ever growing old. Egotism in

youth, wlien all is fair, may shine and glitter

25—2
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like a dainty varnish, but it dulls and hardens

and cracks as the years go on, and becomes

but the sorriest item in the general break-up

and decay, when tliat sets in. Love only is

immortal, a giver of life to the failing forces,

like the olive tree in the prophet's vision,

which supplied in continuous flow the oil to

furnish the perpetual lamp.

Mary leaned up against her husband in a

mute caress, and then drawing a long breath,

sat down at the table to pour out his cofTee.

She was not accustomed to put her feelings

into words. She had suffered far too long and

too terribly for that. Had she been a woman
of emotional utterance, she must have ex-

hausted her sorrow or her life, whichever of

the two were the weaker, lono- a<zo ; but voice

was wanting. She had held her ])eace, had

borne and lived and suffered, till those about

her had trembled for her reason ; trembled,

and yet in pity, at times, had almost hoped

for her the fearful anodyne of madness ; but

she was strong of body as well as mind, she

agonized in silence and lived on.

She poured out her husband's coffee, and,

handing it, met his eyes still fastened on her

face in earnest, ha})py love. " Yes," she said,

replying to his still unanswered observation,
'' I have had a long delicious sleep, without a
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dream, or only one short sweet fancy before I

woke, as if our baby were lying in my arms,

as she lay that very last morning before we
lost her. Oh, George ! The delightfulness of

the sound oblivious sleep I have enjoyed of

late ! No one can conceive it who has not

gone through all these weary years. I had
forgotten what refreshing sleep was like. I

was dreadful to me to lie down at night and
give myself up to cruel horrible dreams. You
know how constantly I have wakened with a
cry—always the same bad dream, yet always
witli a cruel difference in the horrors. Always
the child in danger or in pain, destruction in

every fearful shape impending, and I unable
to reach, incapable of protecting her. 1 have
always felt that she was alive and needed my
care, and how I have yearned and prayed to

get to her, God only knows. And now, George,
it seems to me that God must have heard, and
taken pity on me. It is well with her now.
I seem to feel it. She is with God I do believe,

and perhaps He lets her spirit come down and
comfort me. At least I am very sure now
that she is happy, and I feel resigned as a
Christian w^oman should, in a way I have
never been able to feel before."

" The company of your sister Judith has
done you good, Mary. I have been wrong,
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and judged lier harshly, I am afraid. She is

a good woman I beheve now, for all her queer-

ness, and I should have thouijfht of having her

to stay with you long ere now. A fellow is so

nnthiidvingly selfish, and I suppose I judged of

your feelings by my own. You are my all,

you see, and I fear I grudge sharing you with

others. But it was selfish in me to forget that

you and she are sisters, and must have many
feelings in common. In any case I owe her a

debt now, and I shall never think a thought
ao^ainst her ac^aiii as lono- as I live."

" You have no occasion to blame vourself,

Georce. I do not imagine it is owin^' to her

visit that I feel so calmed ; though certainly I

am happy to have her. We never had much
sympathy, she and I. The dilference in our

age and disposition was too great. I was
always fonder of Susan. No ! It is not that.

Her coming brought me no consolation, I am
sure. I do not think I ever passed more
miserable niglils than those two first after her

comin^^ ]iut then there came a chaiiijrc a

peace and consolation which I cannot describe

or explain, and I do not understand. It is just

a blind unreasoned certainty that all is well,

and I want no more. The Good God has

heard me at last, and taken pity on a miserable

mother. He has taken my darling to Himself,
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T surely believe, and slie is safe at last in the

Everlastino' Arms. Oh Geome, I have been

wicked to repine, and distress you as I have

done, with my ignorant complainings. She is

safer far, I recognize it now, than she could

have been had she been left in such care as

mine. No ! It is the Great Consoler who has

pitied me and sent me comfort; such distraction

as poor Judith could have brought would have

been of little avail. That little girl, Betsey's

cousin, seems to bring a far more soothing in-

fluence with her than Judith or Susan, or any

one I ever met, but you. There seems a peace-

fulness in the air when she is by, that

rests my weary, hungry heart. It does me
good to sit and look when she comes in, and

to hear her talk. She is a darling little girl,

and I could feel it in my heart to envy the

people she belongs to. She is an orphan, poor

thing, they tell me. She must be very near

the age our Edith would liave been if she had
been spared to us," and the poor lady wiped
her eyes and sighed.

" You mean Muriel Stanley. Yes, she is a

dear little girl, or at least she w^as till very

lately ; but she is opening out into young
womanhood now, as they all do, the pretty

buds that I am so fond of. I see the dawning
woman more clearly every week, and I shall
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soon be IosIiilt lier. She is so pretty, yon see,

and those Avretched boys see it, too, and tell

her it. Why is there not a Herod in Montreal

to kill oil' tiie spronting striplings? They
spoil all my little maids for me, just as I get

fond of tliem, when they are at their freshest

and sweetest ; turn there pretty heads wit!)

nonsense and make them think themselves

grown up; and then good-bye to the poor music-

master. Your 3'oung nephew—Ealph's son

—

has something to answer for in this case, the

rof][ue. I have noticed him lurkinc: round our

gate more than once, and have kept her an

extra fifteen minutes out of pure malice.

There is always some one, and they make one

feel so old."

Alary smiled, as her husband meant slio

sliould, and then the door opened, and Judith

and her niece appeared together. The scenes

was changed into one of bustle and small talk,

fumigated with the smoke of cofiee and hot

broiled fish.

" You Avere late of getting home last night,'*

said George. '^ I was so blind sleepy that I

could scarcely see you when I let you in.

Jhit pray don't apologize. I am glad of it.

One wants to see ont^'s count ly friends enter-

tained when tliey come to town, and, what
with my sprains, [ feel conscience-stricken at
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having been able to do nothing to amuse you
myself. I hope you spent a pleasant even-

ing?
" Oh, 3^es, Martha always does that kind of

thing well. iShe's a good hostess."

" And, Miss Betsey ? Were you much
admired ?

"

Betsey gave her head a little toss with a

Venus Victrix glance

—

a la Bunce, that is.

The marble goddess in the Louvre looks

straight out of level eyes, too proud for petty

wiles ; but Betsy's glance came from the

corners. She was arch, you see, or thought
so, and the certainty of conquest was all that

she had in common with her divine prototype.

"I wore a nice new dress, Mr. Selby, a

present from Aunt Martha— cousin,! suppose

I should call her, seeing she is auntie's niece

;

but she is too old to be a cousin to ine. I

think I shall call her simply Martha, I am
sure she will not mind. She would like it, I

do believe, only " and Betsey began to

change colour.
*' Only ? " said George, who had been looking

her in the face, with a laugh. " Only it would
be awkward to be heard calling one's mother-
in-law by her Christian name, and it is not

easy to get out of a habit of speaking— is

that it?"
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Betsey grew crimson and bent over lier

plate.

" George ! You are too bad altogether,"

said Mary.
'' Mr. Selby, you arc a dreadful quiz," said

Betsey, not at all displeased. *'But about

my dress. I was quite disappointed to find

you were not at hand as we went out, I

wanted you to admire it. Beautifully made.

It must have cost a lot of money. Black iiille^

with any quantity of Marshal Niell roses, and
just a morsel of scarlet salvia here and there

to light it up. The salvia was my own idea,

and an immense improvement. The dress-

maker said all she could against it, and a deal

about severe simplicity ; but I hate simpletons

of all kinds, and I lear my taste is not severe

at all. However, it was I who was to wear
the gown, so T had ni}" way. I would not

have chosen black myself, but M " (with

a returning flush) " Mrs. Herkimer said black,

so what could I do ? I am fond of warm
colouring myself, and a good deal of it. That
is why I got my geranium ])oplin ; but one

wants a change, and the tulle is that. Only
it is so quiet, nobody would guess how
expensive it is."

"T would pin a card with the price on

behind. People who wear ready-made
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clothing have been known to appear in

public so decorated, when the shopman forgot

to remove his ticket. It attracts a good deal

of attention. All for Si 5 sav, or your choice

for «20."

" It cost a great deal more than that, Mr.
Selby," answered Betsey, with just a touch of

crossness in the tone, as she began to recognize

that she was beino" chaffed. " Shows how
little you know about ladies' wear," she

added, as Selby rose to go into another room
and give her music lesson to Muriel Stanley,

who could be lieard arriving.

The ladies gathered round the fire and
proceeded to talk over the events of the

party. Betsey sat in the middle in front of

the blaze, and as opportunity offered, strove

to enlighten the inexperience of her elders in

matters of "style" and good behaviour, with

items drawn cJiiefly from her recollections of
" Godey's Magazine," which were copious, and
sometimes startlinc^, and illustrated by reminis-

cences of festivity at St. Euphrase, in which a

certain Mr. Joe Webb appeared to have borne

a prominent part. She was still in full career

when Selby returned, introducing Muriel

Stanley, whom for his wife's sake he had
persuaded to come and shake liands with her

cousin at that early hour. Mary Avas leaning
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back in her chair, and had armed lierself with

patience to endure the torrent of Betsey's talk,

which needed only an occasional e:xclaniation

of dissent, easily overborne, from Judith, to

keep it running in the full turbulence of its

muddy flow. No word of hers was needed,

and her thoughts had drifted away into their

accustomed channels. Her husband noted

the flusli of pleasure and the kindling of her

eye at sight of the stranger, who also seemed
drawn to the invalid, and who, in the re-

arranging of the party, dropped into a low
seat by her side. Unconsciously, as it seemed,

Mary's hand was laid on the girl's shoulder,

and then, as recollecting itself, drew back, to

steal again involuntarily towards her, and
touch her hair.

Muriel, too, unwittingly seemed to lean

towards the other, and accept contentedly the

unconscious caress ; and George, regarding

them, could not but wonder how the girl

seemed drawn to his wife, so nearly a stranger

to her, even in the presence of the others whom
she saw so constantly in the country. It

showed the tenderness of a womanly heart, he
thought, and its overflowing S3^mpathy, thus

silently to go out to the stricken invalid, and
he loved and admired his f:ivourite pupil

more than he had ever done before.
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The loquacious Betsey had other things to

think of, things to speak about, and to speak

about a great deaL The subject of the party

was taken up again from the beginning, to be

Cfone all over once more, while Judith held

her hands out to the blaze to shield her eyes,

and Mary sat mutely happy, she knew not

why, gently stroking the hair plait with her

finger.

" You were not at Mrs. Herkimer's party

last night, Muriel? and I did not see your
aunts."

" No, they were not there. Aunt Matikla

rarely goes to a dance, except a juvenile one,

when I am invited. I am not out yet, you
know."

" To be sure not, Muriel ; I know it. Time
enough, my dear," said this experienced woman
of the world. " Your time will come quite

soon enough, and I hope you will enjoy it.

Ah ! " and she heaved an ecstatic siu^h,

" It was a lovely party. So many gentlemen!

And such a floor ! I put in a heavenly time,

Muriel. I wish you could have seen it. I

wish you could have seen me in my new ball-

dress—a present, you know—from auntie's

niece—by Mme. Jupon ! no less—just too

elegant for anything. Quite subdued, you
know—black tulle—much draped. Too sul>-
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clued, if anything, for my taste—you know I

like things cheerful—but awfully sweet.

Garnitures of roses—laroe Marshal Niell roses

—dollars and dollars' worth of them— fric^ht-

fully expensive—and real chaste. I saw the

people asking each otlier who that elegantly-

dressed person could be, and my card was
filled up just like winking. There was, let

me see, there was Mr. But what of that ?

You are not out yet. You could not be

expected to know any of them. But it was
lovely. Oh, how some of those dear men do
valse

!

"

" Betsey !
" said Judith reprovingly, " how

you do run on. It is scarcely feminine."

Betsey looked not well pleased, and a retort

was rising to her lips, when she caught sight

of Selby watching her, and the twinkle of
" impertinent " amusement, as she thought it,

in his eye was too much. It scattered Jier

forces and snapped the thread of her discourse.

" There is a toboc'i^animx partv to-nia'ht.

Betse}^" said Muriel, now that there came a

lull ;
'' that is, there is always one these moon-

light nights; but we are going to-night.

Would you care to come ? Aunt Penelope

will be so pleased if 3'ou and Betsey will dine

with us, Mrs. Bunce, and she can go in our

party. Aunt Matilda is going. You will
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meet all your St. Euphrase friends, Betsey.

Mdlle. Eouget will be there, I understand."
" I scarcely know the girl, and she don't

want to know me, so that is no inducement.
However, we'll go, auntie ? I tliink we had
better go. It's home to St. Euphrase to-

morrow, you know, with lots of time for

sedateness and parisli duties. Let's enjoy
ourselves all we can while we're here.'' •

And so it was agreed.



CIIAPTER IX.

TOBOGGANING.

The moon was at the fall, and she hung, still

tending upwards, high in the transparent vault

where all the host of heaven were burning
and blinking like tapers in a fitful wind, so

brilliant was tlieir scintillating' lustre seen

through that clear dry atmosphere where the

moonlight shows the red and the green of brick

wall and painted verandah, colours which are

but modulated greys where insular moistness

thickens and dims the air. It was bri^'ht as

day over the snow-covered landscape, with

even a trace of the yellowness of sunshhie hi

the licfht, but with an uncertaintv in distances,

and a liquid idealizing of objects and their

shadows, sublimating reality out of common-
place, and lifting it into the likeness of what is

seen in dreams.

The thermometer stood at zero, but the air

was still, for all the fantastic flicker of the

stars overhead; and it was so dry with the

frost, which had })recii)itated all moisture, that

it did not feel cold on emeraiuif from heated
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houses. It wns briijht and exliilaratinc^ to

breathe—like something to drink—and sent

the blood dancing more briskly than before

down to the tips of the thickly-gloved fingers

Sounds of laughter and frolic were about,

ever}^ one who was young and strong was
abroad in the intoxicating lustre, arrayed in

blanket-coat and moccasins, with togue and
sash of blue or scarlet.

It was a steep snow-covered bank in the

suburbs, with a long meadow spreading out
below. Steps and footpaths were worn up
the face on either liand, and in the middle was
the slide polished into glass, down which the

toboggaus, pushed past the brink of the

descent, a <Av\ or even two seated in front with

a man behind to steer, shot with the celerity

of an arrow from above, slackening in speed

when the .steepest of the declivity was past,

and travelling far out across the level meadow
on the spending impulse they had gathered on
their way. With steering and good luck the

crew reach a standstill as they started, the

damsel gets up, the swain draws his vehicle

by the cord, and both mount again to the

summit, once more to precipitate themselves

down the slope, and if there be no mis-

carriage, resulting in shipwreck, with toboggan
overturned or l)roken, and crew shot out pro-

voL. n. 26
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miscuously with ugly cuts and bruises, to

repeat the experience a score of times, till at

length the weary limbs shall refuse to scale

the slippery height again.
" Miss Stanley," said Eandolph Jordan, ad-

dressing Miss Matilda, " won't you trust your-

self to me. I promise to steer carefully, and
I can say what every one cannot, that I have

never spilled my cargo yet."

" Thanks, Mr. Eandolph, I do not mistrust

vou in the least ; butreallv—it is so lonj:^ since

I got upon a toboggan—that I—I shall just

stay here with Mr. Considine, now I have
got to the top of the hill, and watch you
young people like a sedate chaperon. But
here is my cousin, Betsey Bunce ; I am sure she

will be deliixhted. Thev do not tobofr^ran at

St. Euphrase, and I am sure she never saw one

in Upper Canada. Oh !

"—with a little scream—" It really is quite frightful to see them start.

And that is Muriel, I declare, and Gerald Her-

kimer. He will break the child's neck, I do
believe ; he is so heedless. I wish Ave were

home again."
" Oh, law !

" cried Betsey ;
'' are you sure it

is quite safe ? I used to coast with my hand-

sled, like the rest of the kids, when I was little,

but it kind of frightens one to see the iijo-cil"

Are you quite sure you can protect my bonci:,
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Mr. Jordan ?
"—lookino- clinoinoly in his face

ill searcli of encouragement—" I feel awful

frii]^litenecl."

"Well, perhaps you are right," said Ean-
dolph, impervious to the cling ;

" it is a good
])lan to watch the others for a while first, it

gives one confidence," and he was gone. He
liad paid his duty invitation to the head of the

party, and, not having bargained for Betsey as

a substitute, availed himself at once of the

simulated dread which was intended merely
to make him urgent and assiduous. Betsey

felt foolish, and turned round to Matilda, but

she, supposing she had provided for her charge,

had taken Considine's arm and strolled away.
Hetsey was pretty well able to do for herself,

however, and ere long she descried a bachelor,

unprovided with a maid, and whom she had
danced with the evenino' before ; he, on her

recognizing him, was not averse to taking her

on his conveyance faute de mieux, it being
" kind o' lonesome," as he told himself, to ride

alone, " when every other fellow was provided
Avith his bit of muslin."

Eandolph was at Miss Eouget's side in a

moment, tendering his respectful services,

which she at once accepted with the grave
bow of a maiden obedient to her parents, who
feels gratified in her conscience with the sense

26—2
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of a duty fuliilled, in doing wliat she knows
thev would upi)rove—the superior satisfaction

of a wc'll-reguh\ted mind, liigher, because a

moral ])leasure, than the indulgence of mere
personal ])reference, but by no means so

gratifying to the gentleman, if he only knew
it, which, fortunately, he seldom does. Kan-

dolph's feelings, too, might perhaps be con-

sidered as of that same higlier moral sort,

which dispenses with good honest attachment

of the natural kind ; more exactly to be de-

scribed as indiflerence touched witli lilial piety

and llavoured with a pinch of self-interest.

Old Jordan had been immensely impressed

by the mining discoveries at La llaclie, and

although it was a damper to recognize in the

desired father-in-law of his son a ra])id and an

unsuccessful gambler, still, the man's interest

in the mine could be saved, he thought, by
settling it upon his daughter as dot, if the old

man were ])ermitted to enjoy the usufruct

during his life ; besides, was there not a certain

institution where troublesome old gentlemen

had been locked up ere then, at the instanc^e

of wives or heirs? and was not monsieur the

seignior eccentric enough for any ])urpose,

with skilful counsel to lay it properly before a

iu^^? Kand()l])h was the im])ediinent himself;

lie was like a badly-ridden colt, whom the
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horseman, armed with whip and spur, which
he has not the judgment to use, vexes into

rebelHon which he cannot overbear.

It was humiliating, but his sight was clear

enough to see that Amelia, in opposition to

whom all his dealings with his son hitherto had
been taken, must now be called in to use the

very influence which had hitherto made the

lad so unruly, and render him tractable for

once. Ameha, for a wonder, lent a favourable

ear. She recognized it as a tribute, and an
admission, in arranging the most important
circumstance in her son's life, that the arro-

gant block-head, who had attempted to lord it

with so high a hand over herself and the boy,

had come to see his impotence at last. The
.sense of victory soothed her, and made her

gentle, as a filly has been known to become
under coaxings with lump sugar and carrots,

when rougher means had failed. She agreed

to take the youth in hand, and she moulded
him without his knowledge, as she had done
all his life before, like wax between her fingers.

He had as yet — whatever later years

might bring him — no ver}^ pronounced
facult}' of love for other than himself ; his at-

tachment to herself, as she saw full well, being

due chiefly to what she could do for him and
give him in the way of flattery, sympathy, and
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help to assist liiniseli', aiul so lorlli. She saw
it without much pain, thouuli she was liis

motlier, for she was a ])ra(tiral-niincled person

who indulfjed in the aflectioiis but sparingly

as being- too luscious and apt to ytViW ;

'• it was
just," she t]iou<;-ht, " tlie way of the coarser

sex—brutal, selfish, stupid—overbearinf]^ in

the rude strength of their muscle, tlie delicate

nerve-power of the women." '* J3ut brain-fibre

was more than a matcJi in the hm^r run for

such fibre as theirs," she told herself ; and after

all the boy was her own, to be j)roud of among
other women, and to make do in the long run,

as she only could make him, by delicately

pulling the strings she wot of in his being,

pretty much as she would.

She was aware, of course, of his kindness for

Muriel, but slie divined that its roots did not

go deep, and when she now tO(^k him in hand

to direct his attachments, his own descri[)tion

confessed the truth when he spoke of her as

"a jolly little girl, and awfully pretty, whom
the fellows were crazy after, and he meant
to take the cake from them all."

"I am not so sure that you can, my boy;

having been a girl myself I am likely to guess

nearer the truth than you can
;
girls are such

goosy little things, and I should say your

friend Gerald has the best chance there."
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" Gerald !
" said the young man, drawing

himself up to the full of that one-inch ad-

vantage he had over his friend ; but then he
remembered how Gerald had taken her in to

supper the evening or two before, and he felt

a doubt ; but it only made him angry and
more obstinate to win the prize.

" I think, Eandolph," his mother went on,

reading his thoughts, " your cake, as you call

her, you gluttonous boy, is hardly w^orth the

eating ; leave it for your friends, and make them
welcome. Muriel Stanley is no match for

you, and no great catch for anybody. She
will get her aunt's money, I suppose—a com-
fortable little sum—when they die, wdiicli is

not likely to happen for tw^enty years ; but she

lias no connections whatever, and a oood con-

nection is so verv advantaij^eous for a younor

man. You will realize that more and more as

you get on."
" But she is awfully pretty, the prettiest

little tliino^ in Montreal, and the nicest."

" I grant you that, if 3^ou think so ; but
she is only fifteen, and her aunts will not let

her marry for five years yet. She wdll be
stout at twenty ; that kind of girl whose figure

forms so early, always gets stout, and you
will think her a little coarse—men of taste

always think that of plump girls, I have
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observ^ed—but you will sacrifice yourself all

the same, like a man of honour, if you are

already enga<^red. That will not be the worst,

however ; five years more and she will be })Osi-

tively fat! Imagine yourself with a wife

like that ! You will be about thirty then,

just in your prime, with your nice slim figure

merely improved from what it is now, the

shoulders a little broader, of course, which
will be no disadvantage, and your moustache
a tride heavier, but otherwise scarcely

changed— in fact, at your very best. How
will you like then walking down St. James's

Street on the circumference of a copious

wife ?—a sijrifT of lavender tied to a mariu^old !

Does the picture attract you ?
"

When you drive together or have stalls at

the theatre, imagine yourself ])rotruding from
among your spouse's cloaks and ilounces.

The buggy could be built of extra size, to

be sure, but all the stall chairs are alike. It

is a subject for your own consideration

exclusively. Personally, I am fond of IMuriel.

She is a nice little thing, and I should wel-

come her as a daughter ; but it is not T who
should have to appear in pubHc with her for

the remainder of my days; and if a man
means to go into society, he is wise to choose

a wife who will group well with him.
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" Now, there are our neighbours at St.

Eu phrase. Think of an only daughter !

—

heiress to a seigniory, and conuected with

all the best people in the province. You
will say she lias not a gooi complexion

;

but how short a time complexion lasts in

this climate! and those who have had one,

and lost it, always look haggard and older

than those who never had any. A man
married to an old-lookinc^ woman, whether
fat or lean, always strikes me as a melancholy

spectacle—like a sapling sprouting from a

crumbling wall, as the poet sa3^s—and the

world is seldom respectful. It is apt to look

on him as the man who broke the command-
ments and married his grandmama. because

nobody of liis own age would have him.

There is no fear of that with Adeline Eouo-et
;

she will improve every year she lives. She is

distiniTuished lookino- now, thous^h she is not

pretty. Every year she will improve, that is

the advantage of having plenty of bone. She
will look stately in middle life, and be beauti-

ful—the rarest kind of beauty—in old age.

Look forward always, my boy, when you
think about marrying, it is an experiment
which generally can be tried but once, so

bought experience can do you no good."

Mother and son liad a long conversation, in
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wliicli slie plied him with so many flatteries,

that finally of his own free choice he promised
to "go in " for Miss Eouget, yet at the same
time felt himself mairnanimous and dutiful in

vieldimi his own wish to the irratification of

his parent; and she encouraged the delusion

as likely to hold liim to her ])oint. Self-denial

is a heroic sort of virtue, and rather above the

purchase of most folks ; therefore, to be self-

denvinfj, and so, admirable to his seldom

gratified moral sense, while still pleasing him-

self, was exaltedly delightful. If a man is

not a hero, it pleases him the more to see him-

self in a heroic light. It is new, and it may
not occur again, therefore he will do his best

to retain the gallant attitude in which he finds

himself; and Ilandolph set himself to lice

up to his ideal.

It was in ceremonious and most w^ell-behaved

fashion that the young lady placed herself on

the toboggan, and permitted her cavalier to

wrap the outflowing draperies more com-

])actly about her in gracious quietude. The
gentleman gave the ec^uipage a push beyond
the brink, jumped in behind with a parting

kick against the shore, and they were away;
swiftly, and with ever-accelerating speed as

the hill grew steeper— '' shoot in<jf Niagara."

The biensi'ances of the convent, with their
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modest tranquillity, are scarcely maintainable

in a toboggan shooting down a glassy incline

of fifty degrees or more, at the rate of miles

in a minute, with the certainty that dislodg-

ment from the quarter-inch board one is

seated on may hurl one anywhere, bruised or

maimed, but assuredl}^ ridiculous.

Adeline caught her breath with a gasp as

she found they were off, and, as the pace
quickened down hill, she clenched her teeth

tightly and closed her eyes ; and then there

came a jolt as they sped across some swelling

in the ice, and she felt herself thrown back-

wards, and gave a little-scream ; and Eandolph
was there behind to support her, with a laugh,

as she bumped against his chest, a laugh she

could not but join in, though a little hysteri-

cally, perhaps, at first. And then the pace

began to slacken as they reached the level of

the meadow below, and still it slackened, and
finally they stopped, and stood up, and shook

themselves from adhering snow, and found, the

experience was over, that they were both safe,

and that it had been a little thrilling, but
" awfully jollyy The ice was broken between
the two young people forthwith, and the

Lady Superior with her nuns, who had taken

such pains in the formation of Adeline's

character and manners, would scarcely have
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recofjjiiizcd Iier, or Ijeeii able to (li.stiiifruish

lier fi'om one of tliose dreadful, fast, lieretical

Engli.sli girls, they had been wont to hold up
to lier and her companions as models to

avoid, as she caught lLandolj)h's arm to climb

to the top of the bank again, and vowed it

had been delightful.

Conventional mannerisms are like mud
in a slough, when the animal which has

iloundered throuLdi i^'ets out into tlie sun-

shine, it dries and })eels off and falls away
^'ery quickly. These two were average

young people who had been comfortably

reared, with warm clothes and nourish-

ing victuals imagination, sentiment, '* yeai-n-

ings " of any kind liad l)een omitted from
their composition, but they were unconscious

of the deficiency, so were perfectly content.

They were both healthy and strong, and the

physical sui'i'oundings of tlie moment were
exhilaratinu" in the hio"hest decree—briiiht

clear air and exciting exercise. The (juicken-

ing of their ])ulses, caused by their romp u})on

the snow, Avas as high a delight as either was
capable of knowing, and tliey clung closer

toi^ether each time tliev I'c-climbed the steei)

to shoot again IVom the summit, and laughed

more joyously with each succeeding jo't, and
[)ersuaded themselves even, perhaps, that they
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were really foiling in love— it is a delusion

which often has no more substantial foundation.

And Muriel, too, was careering merrily

down the slope, with Gerald for steersman.

It was a sport in which they frequentl}^ in-

dulged, and many a chilly promenade upon
the frozen snow, on the top of the hill, had it

cost Aunt Matilda that winter, thouefh she

never dropped a complaint which might check
or damp her darling's pleasure. Perhaps, too,

she may have found the chaperonage not

altogether an infliction in every aspect. By
some happy concurrence of circumstances

Considine was always of the party. He
might have dropped in to visit the ladies before

the hour for setting out, or else he would
accompany young Gerald when he called to

persuade them to go ; assuredly he was always
there, and freighted with rugs of the thickest

and warmest. When the ground was
reached, he was curious in his selection of the

snuggest nooks and corners sheltered from
the wind to rest in ; and when his rugs were
heaped on the sealskins she already wore, Miss

Matilda found she was not one bit cold in the

world, and Considine in attendance, wdio on
these occasions was invited to smoke, was
perfectly happy, and blessed the inventor of

the toboir^an.CO
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Muriel and Gerald were experienced voy-

agers who slid down and clambered up again

in calm familiarity with what they were about,

without transports of timidity or delight, but

in thorough enjoyment. Muriel sat motion-

less like a part of the outfit, and Gerald was
able to steer their way intricately and securely

between others more laggard or awkward who
got in the way and would have brought. grief

to a less skilful pilot. And then it was so

pleasant to be together, though neither said

so, they were so used to it—had been used to

it for three or four winters now—and it had
grown on them so quietly that they said and
perhaps thought nothing about it. There
were no speeches ; there was no opportunity

for them, for tliere had been no breaks in

their intimacy. A boy and girl companionshij)

at first, it had strengthened and progressed

with themselyes, till, wliile it was possible

neither mi^lit haye confessed an attachment to

the other, it was certain they could neyer,

now, attach themselyes to any one else. They
were comrades, at least in their winter exercises,

but without the rough familiarity which some-

times arises in that relation. Muriel's virginal

rearing l)y those worthy gentlewomen, her

aunts, liad made that iiupossible on her side;

and Gerald had ])een his mother Martha's
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" vineyard," tended and weeded and cared for

assiduously as to his moral nature, brought up
in manliness to scorn evil and reverence

women, as only that quaint daughter of the

solitary places in "Noo Hampshire" could

have done.

The moon hung in the highest heaven, the

snow near by was aglitter in its sheen, the dis-

tance was dim with hazy brightness, and many
tobogganers had come in from around to join

the sport. The place was not inclosed, it waf;

a bare hill-face at other times, and somewhat
out of the way ; but it suited, and when once
a few had used it into shape, all the tobog-

ganing world was glad to avail itself of it. Its

out-of-the-Avay-ness alone preserved it to the

use of its quieter frequenters from the gamins
and " roughs " of the more densely-peopled

streets ; but this night was so gloriously still

and bright and exhilarating that those who
had tasted its brightness could not tear them-
selves away, and as the shop-lights were ex-

tino^uished they wandered farther afield instead

of creeping under dusky shelter and going to

sleep. The snow was dotted with groups of a

dozen or a score, streaming out from the

town and cominof to the snow slide. All were
on foot, a few on snow shoes, and many drag-

rring hand-sleds behind them—those devices of
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tlie enemy which make tlie winter street of

America so dangerous for an elderly gentle-

man. He will look around for a policeman to

stoj) urchins coasting in mid-highway, at the

hazard of their skulls, from passing horse-

kicks ; he will not find one, but with a roar

and a sweej) another coaster will rush down
the pavement, bruising his shins, over-turning

liim, and passing on its career of devastation

before he can gather himself up to box the

audacious ears of the offenders.

" What a ci-owd of people are gathering

down here at the end of the track," observed

Muriel, as she stepped off the toboggan at

the iournev's end to re-climb the hill.

"Yes," said Gerald, "a great many. I do

not mind their standing down here, they seem

peaceable. They are only looking on, and

soon they will find it cold, and go away, l^ut

look at the crowd up there at the top ! They
seem a more unruly crew. I fear there will

be a row. Ah!" he added, "there it is! Our
pleasure is over for to-night. There is a

rowdy with a hand-sled, starting down the

course, lisli ! what a pace—and another

—

and a third. The third has u})set, however,

and rolled down the hill. I could ahnost wish

he would get in front of munber four. It

would certainly hurt him, and spill mimber
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four as well, and both deserve it. It will not

be safe to launch a toboggan now. The iron

shod runners of the sleds travel as fast again

as a flat toboggan board. We shall get run

into and smashed. I fear we must knock off

for to-night. 1 am awfully sorry, but really

it is not safe, with a parcel of roughs in posses-

sion of the slide."

" Don't say so," said Muriel. They were

climbing the bank, she leaned on his arm, and
she pressed on it just a shade heavier as she

said it.

" No doubt," he answered ;
" they must soon

give it up. The ground is too steep for

runners. See how they shoot, and how far

they are carried be3^ond where we stopped.

And there is a ditch there too. The least

thing will upset them coming down at such a

bat, and somebody will get hurt. They will

all get hurt in time, but we shall have too

long to wait for it, I fear."

" Don't you think we might have just one

or two more ? The evening is only beginning,

and it is so lovely. I do not feel one bit

afraid, you steer so beautifully."

And what could Gerald do but yield when
so appealed to, and so flattered ?

They made another descent in safety, and
then another, in which Gerald performed

VOL. II. 27
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prodigies of steering wliich elicited tlie lively

applause of the onlookers, and filled himself

and his companion Avitli confidence and pride.

For now the sled-riding invaders were in

possession of the field, the tobogganers having
withdrawn, all save Gerald, who, in the hew
position of affairs, appeared as the intruder,

and whom the majority in possession now set

themselves deliberately to molest and chase

from the ground ; shoothig down after him,

and endeavouring to run into him from differ-

ent sides, when he would suddenly veer out

of his course and leave the chasers to run
into each other, with bruisesi and scatterings,

and derision from the onlookers.

Each descent they made Gerald begged
might be their last, but Muriel more eagerly

pleaded they might have yet another. It was so

splendid, she tliought,to see the rowdies, balked

in their malice, run thundering into each other,

while Gerald received rounds of a})plause.

What taskmaster ever drove so hard as does

the female partizan, who desires nothing for

herself but merely the glory of her champion?
They made the descent again. It was to be

really the last time. ''Just this once more ;"

but it proved the once too often. They started

immediately behind a sled which shot down
like li'^htnini^', and insured a clear course at
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the going off; but presently one slid by on
their right, and they had to SAverve to avoid
it, and then there passed one on their left which
almost grazed them. They had scarcely es-

caped when another came thundering down
behind them. Gerald veered aside as well as

he could, but still as it came on it was only by
flinging himself against the foremost passenger

that he avoided being run over, and it cost

him his balance. In the instant, while he was
still in poise, he was able to lay a goodly stroke

with his guiding stick across the head of the

steersman of the buccaneer, and then he fell

out of his seat and rolled dowm the steep.

The sled had turned cross-wise to the incline,

and rolled over w^ith the tliree who were its

crew ; and Muriel startled, alarmed, and with

the toboggan turned aslant, fell out likewise,

and slid downward with the toboggan atop.

Gerald reached the bottom pell-mell among
the brawling, kicking, and swearing cargo of

the sled, who set on him in concert ere yet lie

had well reached his feet, when Muriel's fall-

ing amidst them, covered by the over-turned

toboggan, dispersed the combatants for an
instant, and gave Gerald time to recover his

guard. Then with a howl the tliree rushed
upon the one, or rather on the two, for they

knocked down Muriel, half risen, and trampled
27—2
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the toboggan to pieces in rushing over her.

Gerald was ready with one from the shoulder,

dehvered squarely in the jaw, to knock down
the first, but the otlier two sprang on liim to-

gether, and he would have fared ill if one from

the crowd had not leaped into the fray with

blazing eye, clenched fist, and gnashing teeth,

and a fjrowl of sssacrrre and cliien, as he felled

one ruffian with a blow under the ear and at-

tacked the other. The first was now up again,

assaulting Gerald with foot and fist, and call-

ing his fellows in the crowd to come and help

him, when the ministers of the law appeared

in the persons of two burly constables, who
caught Gerald and his succourer by the collar,

and stood over the last felled of the assailants

while the other two ran away.

It was a " brache of the pace," they

declared, and all must come to the station,

stretching out a hand to seize Muriel by the

mufller—an act which nearl}^ upset Gerald's

composure, and brought him into collision

with the police ; but fortunately at that

moment Considine intervened.

He had been spending an enchanted hour

near the top of the hill with Miss Matilda,

swathed in rugs—all but her head—looking

down u])on the sports, and chatting pleasantly

while he buzzed round her, near enough to
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hear and answer, but far enough off to let the

fumes of his cigar travel elsewhere. Some-
thing said in the crowd hard by had drawn
their attention to the slide. " Is not that

Muriel?" Matilda had exclaimed, jumping to

her feet ; and then the collision had come, and
the upset, and they both hurried down the bank
to arrive on the scene at the same moment as

the police.

" You need not take the young lady into

custody, my man," said Considine, assuming
his grand military manner—learned in

" the war"— so effective with policemen, who,
like other disciplined beings, seem to love

being spoken down to. " Here is my card,

and I write the lady's address on the back.

She will appear before the magistrate when-
ever he desires."

" Eoiglit, yur haunur !" said the man, com-
ing to " attention," and saluting.

" And this gentleman will give you his card,

too, and promise to appear when wanted," a

suggestion which was also complied with, and
Gerald was liberated from custody.

" And this young fellow, who has behaved
like a man, can I do nothing for him ?

"

*' This is Pierre Bruneau," cried Matilda,
** our farmer's son at St. Euphrase. So good
of you, Pierre, to come to Miss Muriel's
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rescue. I did not know you were in Mont-

real."

Pierre pulled ofT his toque and made
a shame-faced bow, smiling gratification all

over his countenance to fnid liis service appre-

ciated.

" The Frinchman must com wid us, sorr.

He kin hilp to dhraw the sled wid tlie chap he

knocked down—an' roight nately he did that

same—for a Frinchman. We'll tlirate him
well, sorr, but we'll have to lock him up.

Ye kin spake a worrd to his haunor to-morrow

maurnin', sorr."

Pierre started, and looked piteously to Miss

Matilda, and then his manly heart gave way-
he was not very old—he stuffed his fists into

his eyes and wept sore. To prison ! To be

locked up ! It was dreadful, and it was shame
;

and yet, even then, if it had had to be done

over again, he would have done it just the

same. It was for Muriel he had fought, and

for her sake he was content to suffer.
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ANNETTE.

" Poor Pierre
!

" was the natural burden of

the conversation round the Misses Stanley's

supper table that night.

" Did not think it was in him," said

Considine. " A quiet, fat, soft-eyed, soft-

spoken boy—^just like some of my mulatto
table-nicro-ers at home, in the old time.GO "

Xever struck me there was man in him at

all."

" He struck out splendidly," cried Gerald.
" Straight from the shoulder—^just one al-

mighty drive, and the rowdy fell in his

tracks—felled like an ox—without a struggle.

Hope, for Pierre's sake, he has not killed

liim. He had not moved up to the time

we left the ground. There could not have
been a prettier stroke. We must not let him
get into trouble about it. It would have
gone roughly with me if he had not run in

just then. One on either side, and I dared
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not hit out at the one, for laying myself open
to tlie other."

" You (lid very well, Gerald. Your own
man was not at all badly floored, though he
recovered more quickly than the other.

Ton honour, I felt my old blood warming at

sight of the fray. I should have been at

your side in another instant, when I saw
that ruffian get on his feet again, with musket
clubbed—walking stick, 1 should say—

a

rather ridiculous object, I fear ; but the old

war-horse, you know "—and he turned to

Matilda as if he had made a happy quotation

from the poets, and she responded with an
approving smile as in duty bound—" pricks up
his ears at the noise of battle. However, the

policeman appeared, and saved me from
making a show of myself. That is one of

the troubles of getting old. A man is more
likely to get laughed at for showing his

mettle than admired."
*' Nobody would have laughed, Mr. Consi-

dine," said Matilda. " It was kind of you to

mean it. But about Pierre. I can think of

nothing but poor Pierre being taken up for

trying to protect Muriel from a gang of

rullians. How came he to l:>e tliere? He
might have droj)j)ed from the clouds, I was
so surprised."
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" There were some beef cattle at the farm,"

said Miss Penelope. *' Pierre drove them into

town. He was here in the afternoon. I gave
him money to stay in town overnight and
go home by the cars to-morrow. So that is

explained."
" Mr. Considine, may we commission you to

engage the very best advice for Pierre ? " said

Matilda. " Beincf our servant we should feel

bound to help him out of a difficulty in any case

;

but when he was assisting to protect Muriel,

we must do more still. Spare no expense.

See Mr. Jordan, or whomever you think the

best. We would have sent word to Mr.
Jordan by Piandolph to act for us, but
Eandolph has not come back here. He will

have walked home with Miss Eouget, I dare

say. They seemed to enjoy each other's

company immensely, which rather surprised

rae. Adeline is a nice girl, but rather

inanimate, and Eandolph is a lazy fellow,

who prefers to sit still and let a lady amuse
him. So they struck me, when they went
off together, as being not a well-assorted pair,

and yet they seemed to hit it off together

uncommonly well. In fact, I have quite

come to the conclusion that in such cases

one never knows."
*' Jean Bruneau will be anxious about his
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boy if lie docs not get home by to-morrow

evening," said Penelope ;
" but how to send

liim word? I need not write, for he never goes

lo the post-office, and a letter to him would lie

there till the postmaster happened to see him
in the village. Telegraphing is the same

;

the message mii^lit lie a week at the post-

office."

'' We are going home to-morrow, Betsey

and I," said Mrs. ?)ini(^e. '* Can we assist you.

Miss Stanley?"
" Indeed you can, Mrs. Bunce ; if it is not

too mucli trouble. If you would walk out to

Bruneau's cottage and explain to tliem the

detention of their boy. Tell them how well

he has behaved, how indebted we feel to

lum, and how wilhngiy we will go to every

expense to send him home as soon as possible.

You will indeed do us a favour. We will

write you to-morrow, after Mr. Considine has

spoken to the magistrate, so as to give tlu^

very latest news."

The Eev. Dionysius had eaten his morning
rasher, and was consuming his second plate-

fnl of buckwheat crakes and maple syrup

—

there is nothing like a copious breakfast for

(Miabling one to r(\sist the cold—and was
baskinir in his re<>"ained domesticitv- He had
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been dwellino: alone for three or four weeks,

and though at first he had plunged with
enthusiasm into his books, secure of freedom
from interruption, he soon found the un-

broken stillness grow oppressive. He wanted
to speak, but there was no one to listen. He
had felt himself, like tlie psalmist's solitary

sparrow on the housetop, desolate and for-

lorn, and now he enjoyed even his wife's

wordy narrations with a zest which surprised

himself as much as it gratified her.

She was pouring forth a continuous stream

of ecclesiastical tittle tattle, about curates,

choirs, congregations and preferments, which
would have been idle talk and a sinful waste
of time in her serious eyes if it had related

to politics or the public offices, but seeing it

was not the State which it remotely touched
on, but the Church, she believed it both
important and improving ; for with her,

Church, like charity, covered anything, and
transmuted even back-bitino- into holiness.

Dionysius listened and ate his cakes. Hu-
man speech of any sort was much, after

three whole weeks of silence, broken only by
tlie heavy foot of his domestic, or the clatter

of delf-breaking in the kitchen. Judith,

again, was a good woman, he knew, and it

was his duty to bear with her infirmities

—
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and bear \i]) under tlicni, too, at times, which
was a heavier task. Perhaps she was not in

all respects as much to be admired and
respected as he liad persuaded himself wlien

he married her, but at least he knew that she

admired and respected Iiun, Avliich was much
more important, and very soothing.

Miss Betsey had breakfasted, and being

in haste to divulge her experiences of travel,

o^aiety, and beaux, had walked ak)nir the villai2^e

street to tlie post-oflice in hopes of meeting

a gossip. She now returned with the family

letters.

" Here you are, uncle ! Four letters for

you, and one of them registered—that means
money. And here is one for you, auntie

;

everybody is in luck but me."
" Did you expect a letter, my dear ?

"

"Well—yes, I kind of thought I should

have heard;" and her colour deepened. Two
nights before she had striven so hard to impress

lier address on the memory of her cavalier of

the tobogganing. They had parted such good
friends—on her side at least—that she had
been j)romising herself a letter from him all

the day before. It would come, liowever,

sooner or later, she told herself, and there-

by found strength to ])()ssess her soul in

patience.
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" My letter is from Penelope Stanley," said

Mrs. Bunce. " Dionysius, can you drive me
out to the Miss Stanley's place, in the cutter*

to-day ? She asked me to deliver a message
to their man, and he should get it to-day."

" I was not going in that direction to-day,

but it does not matter. I will take you ; but
you must arrange either to stay a few minutes
only, or else to wait a few hours, as I have an
appointment elsewhere."

"Here is Bruneau's wife coming down
the hill, auntie ; carrying a fat goose and a

pair of ducks. Be sure you make a trade

with her for the ducks ; I believe in roast

duck."

"A brace of ducks, my dear,"

"A pair of ducks, uncle. They're farm-

yard ducks. Think I went to EUora Female
College for nothinsr ?

"

" Call her in, Betsey, and let us take your
erudition for granted."

" She won't come, auntie. Eemember
we're heretics. She wouldn't let herself

be seen coming into a Protestant parson's

house."
" Oh, yes, she will, if you ask her the price

of her ducks. Money can do anything."

* A one-seated sleigh, intended to carry two persons.
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Annette Bruneau was called in as she

passed ; and came, looking distrustfnlly to

light and left. The parson beat a retreat,

which augmented her confidence somewhat,

but still slie seemed not much at her ease. A
question as to the price of ducks, however,

reassured her. JJucks were food for Chris-

tians, and it was the souls of men and the

flesh of little children on which the nameless

person she dreaded to see was believed to

subsist. What price for the ducks? Oh, yes,

she was herself at once, and did a very fair

stroke of business, too, extracting some twelve

or twenty cents more from the misbelievers

than she would have had the assurance to

ask from the storekeeper for whom they had
been destined.

" I have a letter from Miss Stanley this

morning," said Mrs. Bunce.

'-'•All Old., madanie? I hope she goes well."

" She is so pleased with your boy Pierre.

Feels really indebted to him, and says he has

beliaved so well."

" But yes, madame ? And is it upon the

ailairs of Mees Stanlee zat he is not of the

return ?
"

" He was taken up by the police. lie be-

haved—oh ! remarkably well. Miss Stanley

feels under the greatest obligations to him,
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and will do her very utmost to have him
well defended and brouc^ht off."

" Police, madame ? My Pierre chez ze

police !

—

a la prison ? But vy ? Is it as he
have casse la Ute de personne 1 Ah ! le pauvre
garcon^'' and she wiped her eyes.

" I feel deeply indebted to him myself

—

under the very greatest obligations—which will

console you, I hope. Mr. Bunce has many
friends in town, and I shall make liim use his

influence with them ; so calm yourself, my poor
woman. I owe it to your boy and also to myself

to console you. Take comfort. Your son has

behaved extremely well. Indeed, he has shown
himself a fine manly youth

;
you may be

proud of him, you may indeed, Mrs. Bruneau
;

and who knows but his arrest—the man he
knocked down was still unconscious when
Miss Stanley wrote. The inquiry was ad-

journed yesterday in case it should involve

a chars^e of manslauo-hter. He must have
struck a fearful blow !

"

" Manslauo'hter ? WQwrivQ. assassinat? In-

croyahle

!

—My Pierre ? " The tears ran down
her quivering face, and she clasped her

hands. " But perhaps I do not comprend, ze

English is dijficille. Say it again."
" Be comforted, my poor woman ? " and

Judith wiped her own eyes—she was sym-
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pathetic and even kind, after a sort, notwith-

standinij^ her absurdity. " We must submit,

you know, to tlie dispensations of Providence
;

and who knows but, after all, your son's

confinement may prove a precious blessing in

disguise. He may have opportunities of

coming in contact with the truth there. The
jail cliaplain is an admirable man, and I am
sure will do his utmost to brimj^ him to an

appreciation of doctrinal truth, especially if

Mr. Bunce were to write to him, as I shall

see that he does. With a blessin^^ that miij^ht

induce the sweetest uses of adversitv, as the

hymn says— though, to be sure, you cannot

be ex]:)ected to understand that just yet

—

and when I come to think of it, the lad will

he confined in the police cells at present, not

the jail. However, I shall always feel bound to

say a good word for your son, after his manly
assistance to my nephew ; and Gerald's fatlier

—Mr. Herkimer, vou know—is bound to exert

himself, and he has a great deal of influence.

No ; there can nothing happen to your

son worse than a short detention. Keep up

your heart, my friend," and she patted her

gingerly on the shoulder.

''Ihit 1 do not coinprcnd, madame
;
you say

Mistaire Herkimaire and M. Gerald—I know
him—vat sav you of dem ?

"
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" Why, you know—but, to l^e sure, 3'ou

don't know, I have not had time to tell you
anythmg yet. These interruptions make it so

difficult for me to tell my story. You must
know that two nights ago Mr. Gerald, my
nephew, was attacked by a number of

ruffians, and your son came gallantly to his

assistance, and helped him to beat them off."

" Ah ! mon brave. Ze good Pierre !

"

" And one of the roughs seems to have been
hurt ; he was taken to the hospital, and is still

unconscious. The police interfered, and I

suppose it was necessary to make arrests.

The I'oughs made their escape ; it was proper
to take some one into custody, so they took
your son to found a prosecution upon, as I

am told the proceedings they mean to institute

are called. They will found their prosecution,

and then the truth will be found out—you
see ? Ingenious, is it not ? and I have no
hesitation in saying your son will he honour-
ably acquitted ; acquitted and, perhaps, even
complimented by the bench. Think of that.

What an honour !

"

" Ze bench ? I do not know him. He vill

not know my poor Pierre. But M, Gerald ?

Is he also arrest ?
"

" He gave his card, and he promised to

appear."
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'* All ! and my poor Pierre have not ze

carte. J3ut lie give ze proinesse, and he

keep it."

" It could not be taken, unfortunately.

You seethe others had run away, and the law
must be vindicated. What else are the police

for?"
"Ah!

—

La loi! She take ze poor vicli have

not ze carte, ze riches echajipent. It is not

but ze good God who have pity on ze poor,"

and she sat down rocking herself in hopeless

woe.

"You must bear up, my good woman.
There is really no ground for despondency.

Miss Stanley has engaged the very best

lawyers in Montreal to see that the young
man is brought safely through his difficulty.

She feels most grateful to him."
" Mees Stanley is ver good. I have say so

always. But it was to M. Gerald Pierre bring

ze secours. Does he nottinij ? Go all his

money to buy la carte ?
"—with a shrug which

rather outraged Mrs. Bunce, who claimed

much deference from the lower orders.

" My nephew will see your son comes to no

harm," she said. Just a little loftily. " Set

your mind at rest as to that ; but Miss

Stanley insists on bearing all the expense.

She looks on your son as having got into
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difficulty ihroufi^li defendiui*; lier niece ; and
indeed tlie young man himself, as he was
being led away, said he would have done far

]nore than that for the sake of Miss Muriel.

We talked about him all through supper,

Avhen they got home—I did not go to the tobog-

ganing myself—and we all said it was so nice

of him. Depend on it, he will be no loser in

the end
"

" For Mees Muriel ? Always Mees Muriel

!

My Pierre shut up for her ! Sainte Yierge

!

Have pity on a wife and mother mallieureuse I

—ah !—And was it me who brought her there !

Serpenteau! Que ta in as broui les yeux par
ta vue ! Que tu as iiiaise le cceur de ton Jrere

legitime

!

"

"Speak EngUsh, my good woman. What
is it you say ? You seem to have some ground
of complaint against Miss Stanley's niece.''

" She is not niece of Mees Stanley. She is

enfante trouveeJ'

" What sort of an infant ? But why do you
say she is not Miss Stanley's niece ? She is

the daughter of Miss Stanley's brother. Surely

a lady like Miss Stanley must know who are

members of her own family. Why ! Mr.

Bunce is lier first cousin."
" Vous vous 1romj)ez, madame. Vous vous

IHmaginez la mece "

28—2
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** Speak English, please."

" You imagine }Ourself tlie niece
"

*' I do nothing of the kind. Betsey! I

think tliis poor soul is losing her wits "svith

grief for her bo3\ Wliat shall we do?—Call

your uncle."
" Not a bit of it, auntie. She is as peart

as you or I ; but she knows something about

Muriel, and we'd better hear it. Designing

little monkey! It is just scandalous the way
that ^irl o-oes on with Gerald and all tlie

young fellows who will mind her. I have
long suspected there was something, and Uncle
Dionysius alwa}'s said he never knew that the

Stanleys had had a brother at all, till he was
shown this daughter."

" Surely that was sufficient."

" I don't know. Let's hear her, any way,"
and she drew her chair forward, smirking and
nodding her head by way of introduction to

the French woman.
** Vous avez raison. Mademoiselle

.''

*' I told you so, auntie. She says I have
reason. That means sense, of course, and I

believe her ; though some people "—and she

sighed—" don't seem to see it. She is evidently

a person of penetration and sagacity, this—

a

superior person. We'd better hear what she

has to say. Wee, wee, ma bong fam," turning
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to the stranger ;
" but speak English. Parley

Onglay, you know, we haven't much French
here."

Annette knitted her dark brows and
coughed determinedly ; and then she stopped,

and as another thought seemed to strike

her, the frown cleared itself away before the

propitiatory smile which she turned on her

interviewers, as the night police cast the

gleam of their bull's-eye on those who accost

them.
" JSince madame and mademoiselle are of

ze parents of Mees Stanley, it is of their

right, it is able to be of their advantage to

know."
" Parents ? Betsey. Penelope must be

every day as old as I am. I told you the poor
creature's wits were unsettled."

"Tush! auntie. Be quiet. Wee, wee; but

speak English, Mrs. Bruneau. To be sure

we wish to hear something to our advan-

tage. Go on."
'•• But madame and mademoiselle must

promesse not never to say zat the connais-

sance have come from me. My man vould

lose his emploi chez Mees Stanley for sure."
" We'll promise you," cried Betsey, in eager

curiosity. " Go ahead."
" Cela etant "
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" No French now, ])lease. Take your
time, but put it all into English."

Annette settled herself in her chair, clasp-

ing her hands in her lap with a long breath
;

while her eyes rolled abstractedly in her

head in search, no doubt, of the English

words to convey her meaning. '' Madame is

inariee as me. She will kncnv la jalousie^

which carries ze good vile for son epoiixJ'

"Auntie!" cried Betsev in uncontrollable

hilarity. " Were you ever so jealous of Uncle
Dionysius that you had to carry him about

with you? It would be more likely to be the

other way. It is you, I should say, would
want watching. He ! he !

"

" Betsey," said Aunt Judy austerely, for

in truth her sense of propriety was outraged,

"you surprise me. No! Mrs. Bruneau, I am
not jealous. I have no occasion."

"Madame ees heureiise ; but me

—

rcpoiuie

who loves as me, vill have des doutes from
time in time. Zere arrive von night—it was
a hot night of summer, ven ze vindow ver

lefT open, and I do not sleej) well, and zen

sound au dessous de lafenetre
—

"

" Say window, and go on."
" I hear ze cry of a hcbc^ I raise myself

and go down, and behold! on ze stoop it

were laid. And la jalousie she demand of me
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* pour-quoi at ze door of my Jean Bruneau ?
'

And I reponds qitoui^ it is too evident.

And I say in myself that no ! It shall not

be that the enfante d'autrui shall eat the

croute of mes enfants ; and for Jean Bruneau,
he shall of it never know. And then I carry

to the porte of Mees Stanley, and I sound,

and hide myself till I shall see it carried in ze

house. And now, behold, the reward of my
hienfaisance I Pierre, a la prison ! And he
has lofTe her since long time. Peut-etre sa

sceur ! Oh ! My boy so innocent, in sin so

mortal, and not to know ! But how to

hinder ?
"

" And the child is no relation to them at

all ? Well—I call it 6>?<dacious. Auntie, did

you ever hear anything like it ? A brat like

Muriel, not a drop's blood to them in the

world, to be pampered up there in sealskin

and velvet, while I, their own cousin, am glad

to dress myself in a suit of homespun."
" Yes, my dear, it seems wrong. I wonder

at a correct person like Penelope Stanley

compromising herself in a thing so contrary

to all rule. But then, Matilda is flight}^ ; I

always thought her flighty. Beware of iiigh-

tiness, Betsey, and 3uelding to the momentary
impulses of an ill-regulated mind. It never
answers. In the touchimx lani^uaGfe of—of

—
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the Psalmist, I suppose—and be sure your
impulses will fmd you out ! No, that isn't

just it, but it niiulit be ; that is the intention

of it. But, Mrs. Bruneau, I feel for you "—she

rose as slie said so, to intimate that the inter-

view was ended—" I feel for you deeply. Be
sure of my kindest consideration. When we
hear furtlier about your son, we will let you
know, and all my inlluence 1 promise you to

exert on his behalf. Good mornini^. You
may rely on our not niakinn" an improper use

of what you have told us
"

"Madame have give her promesse to be

silent. 1 confide :
" and she curtsied herself out,

with a confidence which was fast wearing into

a mis<iivino- that she would have done more
wisely to hold her tongue. A secret shared

with two others, who have no interest in

maintaining it, has ceased ahnost to be a

secret at all.



CHAPTER XI.

BLUFF.

The mines brouo^lit a rush of trade to St.

Euphrase. The drowsy little place, of late

years, under the patronage of the railway,

had been growing into a sort of sequestered

rustic suburb, or at least a rural outlet for

dust-stifled townspeople during the dog days,

where such as could buy a house might pick

their own strawberries, or cut their melon
with the (lew still on it, for breakfast. It was
now breaking into the " live-village " stage of

growth, raising its own dust in most respect-

able clouds, exhaling its own smoke—the

villacrers had burnt only wood in their j?oldeii

age, and their atmosphere had been pure

—

with brawling navvies at the lane corners to

disturb the night, and the glare of illuminated

saloons, now for the first time able to out-

face the disapproval of M. le Cure, who
hitherto had been able to fend off such

dangerous allurements from his simple flock.
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As spring advanced tilings progressed with

ii rush, and evej'vbody in tlie district expected

to make his fortune fortlnvitli. The cautious

habitants^ \\\\o would not risk their savings in

a bank (remembering how once upon a time

a bank liad broke, and a grandfather had lost

some dollars), but hid tliem nwav in crannies

below tlie roof or underneath the oven, took

courage now, and bought shares. Were not

the mines there P visible to the naked eye.

Did not Baptiste and Jean earn wages there?

paid regularly every Saturday night. The
whistle of their steam engine could be heard

for miles around, and clouds of smoke drifted

across the country, dropping flakes of soot on

the lineii huno^ out to drv. It was very real,

this—defmite and tangible. Had it not raised

even the price of hay, which now could be

sold at home, for the mine teams, at more tlian

could l)e got for it in Montreal?

The rustics crowded into town to l)uy

shares, and the price rose higher and higher,

till they became so valuable that no one

would sell. Still, however, shares were to be

got, with exertion, and at a good price, at the

offices of the company, Avhich were also those

of the Messrs. Herkimer, whose senior partner

was ])ref-ident of the conij^any.

Tlie boai'd of directors was so coni])Osed as
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to conciliate the local interests of St. Euphrase

—

M. Podevin the hotelkeeper, Joseph Webb,
Esquire—Esquire meaning J.P.—Farmer Bel-

more, and Stinson, Ralph's favourite clerk.

These met periodically to accept five dollars

apiece for their attendance, sanction such pro-

posals as their president might make, and sign

the minutes. None of them had an opinion

upon the matters to be considered, and even

if they had had one, they would have felt it

to be indelicate to question the decisions of

the city magnate who was making their

fortunes ; but that m^ ered little ; it was
pleasant to sit upon . board, and be paid

for sitting, especially wdien their decision

upon the points on which they came to

be consulted was already framed, to save

them the trouble of consideration, and
required only a mute assent. They found

their consequence vastly augmented among
their neighbours, wdio all prayed them for

advice and private information ; wdiich, not

having, they found it difficult to give, and
had to fall back on their habit, learned at the
" board," of lookino' as wdse and savino^ as

little as possible.

It was delightful, for the time being, thus

to play at Lord Jiurleigh, and be thought

only the wiser the more they held their
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tongues ; but tliev little inia<xiued the res-

poiisibility they were* building up for theni-

j^elves, -when issues of stock unregistered in

the company's books, funds not accounted for,

and other irregularities had to be explained

to infuriated shareholders. The storm was
yet in the future, for the present the heavens

were shining.

That year both Herkimer and Jordan
removed their families to k^t. Euphrase quite

early in the spring, instead of waiting for tlie

sunnner heats. It was a demonstration of

the importance they attached to the mining

operations, and theii" desire to be on the spot.

Directly, it Avas whispered among their ac-

(juaintance that fresh discoveries were being

made, and cultured persons, who combined
science with money-makim?, hastened to be-

speak a summer residence in tlie favoured

yillage, wheiice they might scour the neigh-

bourhood on holidays, hannner in hand,

runnnaging for minerals, and })icking uj)

information about the remarkable lind already

made at La Ilache. Every house, and even

every shanty, to be let, was secured for the

hot months, and some impatient pi-ospectors,

unwillinuf to wait so Ioiilj-, arrivetl at onc^e, and
established themsc^lves with the Pere Podevin,

whose house had never been so full before,
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and who, feeling that Iiis fortune was as good
as made, began to prepare his family to adorn
the great ])osition they were about to lil!,

withdrew his eldest daughter from the kitchen,

where she had been w^ont to assist, and sent her
off to the celebrated convent of St. Ceciha, at

Quebec, that she might learn to play the

piano, and be turned into a lady.

The influx of city men had scarcely become
apparent—it was the middle of May now

—

when a new phenomenon met the explorer's

eye. A board fence was of a sudden run u])

around the property of the mining company,
and watchers were stationed at intervals to

see that no inquisitive stranger should scale

the barrier. Excitement among the specu-

lators grew intense. It was immediately in-

ferred that silver, or perhaps even gold, had
been found, else wh}^ this jealousy ? and the

crowds who came from town to scour the

adjacent lands were so great that the Pere

Podevin had to use his stable and poultry

house as sleeping quarters, and sold ])er-

mission to two gentlemen to sleep on the floor

under his billiard table on the same terms as

he had been wont to charge for an entire

chamber.
There was constant hurry in the olfices in

the Eue des Borgnes, by gaslight as well as
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by day. The jaded clerks seemed always at

work, save when tliey crept liome at night to

sum up the endless IiL'^iire columns over again

in their sleep, and hurry back to business

next morning. The president seemed as hardly

driven as his servants. The street—where
hitherto he had been a ])roniinent figure,

notebook in hand, making ])argains, picking

up information, and distributing it in passing,

because it could be done so mucli more quickly

than on 'Change, where some contrive to

make a little business go so far in the w^ay of

talk and time-killing—the street knew him no

more, and he was beset by people all day long,

in his office, on every imaginable errand.

Hitherto he had been so cool, and so quick,

and so stronof—a verv steam enoine for doinij^

business—so confident and so clear, perceiving

all the bearings of a question at once— decid-

ing on his course and completing an agreement

in a few incisive sentences, wdiile another man
would still be figuring up with pencil and
paper the preliminary calculations. Now
there w^ere siirns of fatiij^ue in the robust

figure, a stoop of the shoulders, a Ihish about

the temples. His tem])er, too—in tinu> ])ast

he had had no temj)er, or at least it had been

impossible to nillle it, except where anger

was made to serve a business end— his temper
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had grown irritable, as the hickless clerks too

frequently found out, and he suffered from
sensations of faintness which led to his with-

drawing momentarily into his dressing-room,

where there now stood a decanter of sherry,

a thing which theretofore he would have

scorned to permit on his premises. His habit

till then had been to drink a couple of glasses

of sherry at the club by way of luncheon, but

the idea of keeping a " pick-me-up " at his

elbow, to be referred to at uncertain intervals,

had never occurred to him, because, till then,

he had found his own streno-th sufficient for

the day's work.

That may have been because things

had gone well always, and there is no tonic

in the pharmacopoeia like a habit of suc-

ceeding ; but now there were so many
tilings, mines of copper, plumbago, phosphate,

a railway, a suburb, and a bank, besides

—

besides everything else ; for Ealph's greed

grew with his success, the more lie secured

ihe more he still desired, and he could not

see an opportunity go by without wishing to

have a flinix at it. A few months before, when
money was flowing in for copper shares, there

had seemed to be an opportunity in raihvays

on New York market, and Ealph went in. It

fretted him to see money lie idle when Avork
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could be found for it. lie went in, but tlie

unforeseen liad liappened, as it always will

some time, and lie found he could not come
out aL,rain without loss, such as was not to be

thought of, and therefore he must go in deeper

still.

His own railway, too, the St. Lawrence,
Gattineau, and Hudson's Ba}^ had been sufler-

ing a check in the shape of a swamp it had to

cross, in which it went on burying itself as

fast as it could be built above the morass. A
contractor had already failed. No other would
undertake the work. The company was com-
pelled to do it itself, under pain of being cut

in two, with sections built to the south and
north, and this gap in the middle, which made
both ends useless. Ealph was largely in-

tei'ested in the road, which indeed he had both

])rojected and promoted, to connect his plum-
bago mines and his ])hosphate lands with
*' tlie front," ?.6^, with civilization and a market.

The plumbago mines were at work, gangs of

men diiririnii; into the <i^round and drairi-dn^

out riches which were barrelled up to await

transport ; but, until that swamp could be
bridged over, of no more present value to the

owners than so many tons of gravel. The
workmen could not eat it, and would not

accept it in payment of their wages; and to
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haul it to market over distances of corduroy

road was to end by disposing of it for some-

thing less than it had cost to bring it there.

The pubHc were aware of the trouble, and
the shares would not sell. The bank, of

course, could be brought to the rescue up to

a certain point, but that, he began to realize,

was nearly reached. There were signs of

failing confidence at the board meetings,

whisperings, and averted glances betokening

incipient opposition, though mistrustful as

yet of strength to declare itself, which in time

past, when he could defy it, he would easily

have browbeaten into submission ; but now
he dared not attempt to browbeat, the con-

sequences of unsuccess would have been too

serious. He tried to conciliate and persuade,

where he had been wont to command, and
when the master tries to conciliate the pupil,

it is a sign the whip has gone from him, and
the subject divines that he has a master no
longer than he cares to accept one.

Again, the success of St. Hypolite Suburb
was hani^ino^ fire. The suburb had been a

tract of waste ground some years before, when
Ealph picked it up on easy terms, as being

unfit for agriculture and useless for anything

else, and his scheme was to build on it a new
and improved quarter of the town. He had
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sunk <:rreat sums in draining', levellinir, and
filling up. He had laid out a park, with a

fountain, overlooked by semi-detached villas,

and approached by residence streets of a

superior kind. A few houses had become
tenanted the year before, and a great sale of

houses in June of the current year had been

written up in a series of ingenious para-

graphs in the local newspapers ; when, on the

arrival of warm weather, a visitation of ague
and typhoid fever fell upon the pioneer settlers

in the district, and frightened the public out

of all the interest which it had cost so much
money and pains to instil into its mind. The
sale came off as advertised, but the half-

dozen dwellings first offered—"replete with

every modern improvement and convenience
"

—fetching barely enough to pay the advances

of the Proletarian Loan and Slortgage Com-
pany, the rest were withdrawn for the

present.

In a house of cards, though one card may
be in doubtful equilibrium, if those other

cards it leans against are moderately steady,

it may stand. Nay, it may even contribute a

measure of support to its supporters ; but if

all are shakey at the same time, it is a task of

infinite dexterity to balance the several weak-

nesses each upon each. Even then the
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balance is but temporary; a flutter in the sur-

rounding air will disturb the equipoise, and,

when that befalls, the structure holding

together only by weaknesses Avhich balance

each other will tumble to the ground a heap
of ruin. And this was the fate Ealph saw
impending. He was in so many ventures,

and up to his full strength in each. If only
one of them had weakened he could have
propped it with the others in such wise as he
had done before, but when everything grew
shakey at the same time, it seemed as if the

pillars of the universe itself were giving way
;

and worse, he felt the giving way within him-
self, a nodding to that frightful fall which was
approaching, a yielding such as he had never
known before. Hitherto each difficulty had
called out latent strength to overcome it, but
now there seemed a torpor in himself whicli

would not be thrown off. His mind would,
not, as hitherto, answer to his call with new-
expedients to circumvent each new check ;•

he felt benumbed, and sought to that decanter-

in his dressing-room for the streno^th, in-

genuity, and courage he had theretofore found
within liimself.

It was a morning in the beginning of July

—

Ealph had remained in town overnight, not

so much for the sake of doing anything as

29—2
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merely to be beside liis business. In time past,

Avlien his affairs flourished, he had rather

prided himself on the determination with

Avhich he could dismiss " shop " from his mind
at live minutes past four, when he walked out

of his office, and his promptitude in resuming
it, exactly where he had left off, at a quarter

before ten next morninc^. But now, when it

would have been a relief to his jaded mind
to lay cares by for a time, they clung to him
all the while, disturbing sleep, even, with

confused and harassino- visions. To be awav
from business ao-cxravated his anxietv—filledCO ./

him with doubts as to what miHit occur
in his absence, and he found his mind easier

in the office than anywhere else. Even so the

mother of a sick child will sit by tJie bed for

hours, though the child be in sleep the most
undisturbed, and she can do nothing' more.

There is assurance in being present, if she

were away she would imagine things were
happening, and be miserable.

After the hot nii]fht in town, with its unre-

freshing sleep, and the untasted breakfast

wliicli followed, lialpli sat in his office listless

and limp, with nothing to brace him but that

hateful slierry in the dressing-room. It was
ten o'clock. The train from St. Euphrase must
have arrived, ])ut liis son had not yet appeared,
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when Jordan hurried in, closing the door
behind him, and fastening it.

" You were not on the train this morn-
ing, Herkimer. Were you trying to give a

man the shp ?—and unload before any one else

knew ?
"

" Unload ? Slip ? I remained in town last

night. What do you mean ? Is anything
wrong?"

" Podevin tells me he heard some of the

men, who were drinking in his bar, talk-

ing. They were telling each other that our
lode was no true vein, that every bit of metal
would be out in three months' time, and they

would all be thrown idle. They were the

only people in the place at the time ; Podevin
took them in hand, and made them promise
to hold their ton^^ues ; but it's all comincr out.

can only be a question of a day or two. He
came to me in a d—1 of a funk—says he
will be ruined, as everything he has is in it.

To tell you the truth, T shall be hard hit

myself—have never sold a share, and I have
been bu3dng. I do think you might have
given me a hint."

" My dear sir, I am a heavier holder than

you and Podevin both put together. The
price has been going up so steadily I did not

care to sell ; it might have injured the pro-
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perty for the rest of you ; and this is the first

I have heard of a threatening collapse. We
must sell at once, that is all/'

" Too late, I fear, though I am now on my
Avay to my broker. You will be selling, too ?

Wish I had known enouizh to hold my
tongue till after I had unloaded," he added
with a nervous pretence of hilarity. " Well

!

I'm oIlV'

'' Don't be a fool, Jordan. Of course I

•don't blame you for wishing to save yourself,

I do the same ; but ]:)erhaps it is just as well

you came in and told me first. I mean those

shares to go higher yet before I sell. I have
all along known there was a possil)ility of

^vhat you tell me coming to pass, though I

had hoped to get shut of the thing before it

took place, and I would have preferred to

slip out cpiietly. There will be a row, now,
perhaps ; but what of that ? If it must be,

we can weather it, so long as we save our
money. It was to provide against such a

continij^encv that I had that fence built round
the operations, to keep prying fools on the

outside; and you know how well that has

answered. I see by the Journal they liave

been finding indications of silver; if we inclose

another hundred acres it will be taken to

indicate gold and diamonds. IJut no, that
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would be too slow, and some one would blab

in the meantime. I must telegraph the super-

intendent to work over-time, and contrive

that the men do not go into the villasfe. I

shall telegraph to the directors, too, and hold

a board meeting. It is handy having men so

easily within call, and yet so innocent of

business. You had better be present as

solicitor, and convince yourself that we are

not stealing^ a march. And then "

" You wish me, then, not to offer my stock

to-day ? " said Jordan dubiously. The saw
tells us there is honour among thieves, and
perhaps there sometimes is, but there is

seldom confidence among the over-sharp.
" As to that," cried Ealph scornfully, " you

can please yourself Go to your brokers, by
all means, if you think well. Or, if you would
like to save brokerage, you can just speak to

Stinson as you go out. Tell him what you
want to sell, and I shall buy at yesterda^^'s

quotation ;
" and he lay back in his chair with

a cheerful smile, and twiddled his gold cliain

exactly like the prosperous millionaire liis

neio'hbours thou^fht him.

Jordan looked and hesitated, and bit his

nails, and then his brow cleared, and he drew
a long sigh of supreme relief. " Well !

" he

said, smiling effusively, " vou know more
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about it tlian I do. I'll trust your advice,

and hold on till to-morrow."
" I gave you no advice whatever, sir.

Please to remember that ;
" and he sat up in

his chair with a sai,^<^estion of dio-nified ofience

on his features which made Jordan feel con-

trite and ashamed, and thoroughly satisfied

that he had better not disturb his shares for

the next twenty-four hours at any rate.

" You can tell Stinson about your shares if

you have a mind to ; but whatever you do, I

must beg that you will not only not circulate,

but that you will put down any foolish report

such as that you have just mentioned."
" You may depend on me for that^ old

fellow," cried Jordan, nodding adieu, and
walking out Avitli a sense of disburdenment
from the cares he had been carrying, which
made his middle-aged gait positively elastic.

Ealph rose, and watched through a con-

venient chink his retrcatiuor furore ofT the

premises, and then he drew a breath, and
stretched himself with a sardonic twitch of

the eyebrows. " There's nothing like blulF

after all ! Yet where should I have been if

he had concluded to take my ofler ? A line

rumpus those white-livered directors next
door would have raised over tlie cheque.

However, tJntCs weathered. Xuw for the
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mines," and he sat down and wrote his tele-

grams. He felt better and stronger than he
had done for weeks. There was somethinor

to do now, action, work, combat with
circumstances. He was a man once more
with a fund of strength within, which needed
only to be drawn on to come forth. The
sherry decanter diffused its topaz radiance in

vain all that day, for never once came Ealph
within sight of the seductive lustre. He had
something to do and think of, and in doing
he found the best tonic for his system. It is

waiting and looking forward to uncertain evil,

distant as yet, and impossible to be struggled

with, which racks the nerves to pieces with
its strain, and drives the victim to artificial

supports, which they from whose coarser con-

struction a nervous S3^stem seems to have been
omitted, and who cannot comprehend such
needs, brand as intemperance and dissipation.



CHAPTEE XII.

A BOARD MEETING.

It was not yet eight o'clock on a summer
morning at the httle railway station of St.

Euphrase. The sweetness from the dew on
the ripening hayfields still hung on the drowsy
hreezes which came lac'e^ino'ly athwart the

dusty platform, growing fainter each moment
in the waxing heat.

Farmer Belmore was the earliest intendinij^

passenger to appear on the platform. The
ticket office was not yet open, and he flopped

about impatiently in his clean linen coat,

mopping liis brow witli a vast handkerchief

drawn from the crown of his broad-leafed

Panama hat. Ilis grand-daughter had ar-

ranged a poppy and a branch of southern-wood
in his button-hole by way of embellishment,

his cravat was of tlie fiercest l)lue, fastened

with a gold horse-shoe of the largest size,

lie felt himself, as director in a great company,
to be a man of mark, a])pr()priately and
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becomingly arrayed on the present occasion,

and it disappointed liim that none of the

general pnblic should be there to see him.

Joe Webb appeared ere long ; compact,
well knit, athletic ; an example of the very
satisfactory result to be looked for by-and-by,

Avhen tlie Teutonic and Gallic stocks shall

have joined and blended to form tlie special-

ized type of a new nationality ; swarthy and
black-eyed, with the nose short, but prominent
and aquiline, marking affinity to the liigh-

spirited and vivacious French, while the level

eyebrows and forward balancing of the head
showed equal kinship with the reflective

Saxon.
" Ha !

" cried both men simultaneously.
" For town ? Board meeting ? " Simultaneously,

too, they answered, as if there could be any
doubt. " Yes. Thought I might as well go
this morning as another, and be present at the

meetino-. And draw mv five dollars," added
Belmore. "This special meeting will be just

so much pure gain, if we do not do too much
business, as I hope we shall not, and make the

next regular meeting unnecessary. But to be
sure the monthly meetings are obliged to be
held, according to the bye-laws, or the charter,

or somethincT—so Mr. Stinson tells me—there-

fore, this is quite an extry five dollars to the
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good, and better than a poke in the eye with
a burnt stick. You think so, too, squire, I

guess."

The distant Avhistle of tlie approaching
train was now lieard, and the opening of the

ticket office witli a bang. Tliere were only

three or four other intending passengers, and
all had soon bought tlieir tickets, and stood

awaitin^f the train.

" What can have come to old Podevin ?
"

said Webb. " If he waits for the train at

9.30 he may miss the meetinf^ altoc^ether, and
his fee. He will have been watchimx to see the

president go by before starting himself for the

station, and the president stayed in Montreal
last night. I happen to know that. Podevin
will miss his train.*'

"So much the better for us. There will be

the more for you and me. I'd love to finger

a dollar that should have been cominiz to

Podevin more'n fifty of my own. He's that

near, it's like drawinc^ teeth to cjet a sou out

of him. He hain't paid me yet for tlie cord-

wood that kept him warm last winter, and
now he wants me to take out the price in

white Yankee beans. ' No, sir,' says I ; but

I let him show me the truck, and, squire, if

you'll l)elieve me, the weevils were that thick,

you could see them (luarrclliuLi; toirether wlio
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was to get the next sound bean, and tliey were

that big you could see them looking out of

their holes at the buyer, and warning him like,

against the trade."

The brother directors, liowever, were mis-

taken in supposing Podevin was minded to

fores^o or endanc^er the emoluments of his

directorship. He was in waiting, though they

did not see him, behind a convenient cattle-

car on the siding, anxious only to avoid speech

with them till all were in presence of the

president, that his own misgivings might be

resolved without prejudice ; for he dreaded

that his confreres might elicit something from
him before he had learned the right way to

view or state it himself, and so his undigested

words might get abroad and do him harm.

Wherefore he waited till he saw the couple

step on the train, and then clambered quietly

into the carriage behind, avoiding the platform

and the ticket office, and paying his fare to

the conductor on the train, who charged him
ten cents extra, wringing his heart with tlie

thought that two per cent of his director's

fee was thereby lost to himself and his heirs

for ever.

The board of directors of the Mining
Association of St. Euphrase assembled at

the appointed place and time. The president
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was in the chair, and Jordan, the company's

solicitor, sat by his side. Podevin sat beside

Stinson, whispering anxiously, and striving to

draw support and encouragement from the

involuntary exclamations of the man he was
alarming with his tales and forebodings, while

Belmore and Webb awaited the opening of the

proceedings in the placid tranquillity of perfect

ignorance. Xothing disturbing had as yet

come into their knowledcfe, or even their

dreams, and they sat by the leather-covered

table contemplating the minute book and the

inkstand, and wonderim^ how lon<]^ it would
be before they should sign their names, draw

their fee, and take their departure.

The president tapped the table witli his

ruler. Stinson read the minutes of the

previous meeting, and the board was in session

and ready to proceed to business. The presi-

dent stated that he had been made the recipient

of singular information affecting the value and
prospects of their property only the day

before, and he had lost no time in calling

them tocfcther, that the matter mioht be in-
CI ~

'
. .

quired into. " And our worthy solicitor, Mr.

Jordan, will now kindly repeat to the board

the statements he has already made to me in

private."
" I know nothinfr, gentlemen," said Jordan,
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"but wliat was mentioned to me by one of

your own number, here present. He is now,
I doubt not, ready to repeat his statements at

length for your united consideration. I

allude to ray respected friend, Mr. Podevin."

The Pere Podevin coughed behind his hand,
looking disgust from under his eyehds for a
solicitor who could thus betray a confidential

conversation. " Was the man a fool or a
rogue ? " he asked himself. If he had not

actually paid him a fee on addressing him,
had he not given information worth thousands,

if properly used ?—given it freely for the

sake of consulting him—and Jordan had
promised advice in the morning—the morning
now come—and here, instead of a friendly

hint how he might save himself, the treacher-

ous adviser, having already had twenty-four

hours' exclusive use of the news, was callino-

on him to divulge everything before the whole
board, giving an equal start to the others with

himself in the race to save somethinof, or

rather letting himself be ruined with the

rest. However, all eyes were on him now,
and there was no escape.

" It was on yesterday," he said, " zat I

hear of ze men to say, ver secretement to ze

ozers, as they have dig out all ze cuivre of ze

mine. I £five zose men to drink in retirement
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from ze rest, and I ask, and zey confirm zat

of ze cuivre is no more, ^[on Dieu ! Misterre

Ilerkimair—to tink of ze moneys to nourish

my vieilles.se, and ze dots of my dauglitairs

innocentes ! All sunk in ze mines
"

" Well ? " asked Ealpli a little testily ;
" and

pi'ay who did it ? Who sunk your money ?

You are of lawful age, Mr. Podevin, and

beheved to Ije of sound mind. You are

privileged to act for yourself, and you must
bear the consequences of your own acts. If

your shares had risen to double the price you
paid for them, you would have taken t'Jie

profit as the reward of your own smartness
;

if it turns out the other way, wdiy should you
come a'rumblino' to me ? / did not make vou
risk your money or throw it away."

" You say, Misterre Ilerkimair, zere were

fortunes in ze rocks of La Ilache svamp, and
I believe ze riche Misterre Herkimair, and I

give ze little bourse made up sou by sou in

all zese year vit so much of care
"

"Yes, and tliought to make your fortune,

Mr. Podevin ? and now you think you are

going to lose it—the chance every man is

liable to who speculates or plays poker. You
throw a sprat expecting to catch a herring,

and at times the herrini^* is not caui^ht, and the

si)rat is tlirown away. You must accept the
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chances of the game, or else you should not

play. Look at me ! Think of the thousands

I stand to lose if our enterprise miscarries !

What are your few hundreds compared to

that ? Yet I make no lament."
" M'sieur ees so riche and disfiiigne ! He

vill not see a poor man lose ze sparings of

his life," and he bowed cringingiy to the

chair.

Farmer Belmore vied with him in a ij^aze

of pathetic sweetness and tremulous hungry
adoration before the great man who had
brought his savings into jeopard}^ and who
yet, if any one could, could bring them safely

out. The disclosure made by Podevin had
been as unexpected by him as it was sudden.

He had fancied himself growing rich, and now
to be told that he was stripped of his savings

!

He would have been furious had he dared

—

talked of fraud, trickery, and the law ; but
when he saw Podevin prostrate himself in

spirit before the chair, and cry for succour
from the hand which had inaugurated the ill,

he controlled himself and lay back in his

chair, constraining his lips into sugar-

coated smiles which the doubtful and hungry
gleaning of his eyes deprived of an)^ seductive-

ness they might otherwise have carried.

" This is simply, gentlemen," said the

VOL. II. 30
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president, coughing and raiting liis voice,

" one of those circumstances to which every

enterprise—especially every enterprise dealing

with minerals—is liable. As business men
you calculated the risks and counted the cost

before you embarked your money. The like-

lihood of profit appeared sufficient to us all

to warrant our running the risk."

" M'sieur did not mention risks ven he so

kindly undertook to improve my fortunes. I

confide \\\y case to ze generous souvenirs of

m'sieur. He vill not permit to suffer ze man
who place confiance and dollars in his recorn-

mcmde."
Ealpli snorted. " Let us talk business,

gentlemen," he cried. " We are not here to

scold like old women, or to lament like

children. You are men of understanding,

who would not have dropped your money
but Avhere you saw good promise of a Large

return. Whether you gain or lose, therefore,

you have only yourselves to thank. You
know as well as I do that where money is to

be made it is also to be lost. If it Avere not

so, all the world Avould crowd in to make its

fortune every time, and there would be

nothing for anybody. Therefore, I object

to expressions such as have fallen from my
friend, Podevin. lie regrets them already
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himself, I am sure, now I mention it, and he
brings his clear good sense to bear on the

point. Gentlemen I we went in to win. Of
course we did ! It goes without saying. But,

if we have to lose, let us behave like men of

business and common sense; let us not cry

over spilt milk, but let us make the best of it.

And first, let us look the matter in the face.

What is it that has happened to us ?
"

" Ze cuivre is not zere
!

" cried Podevin,

eager to rally his self-respect and preen the

rumpled plumage on whicli Ealpli had sat

down 60 unceremoniously. If his plea for

help and relief must be set aside, at least a

partial satisfaction might be taken out in

scolding, and there seemed an opening here.
" To put it shortly, gentlemen," said Ealph

with a shrug, " that would appear to be
about the state of the case just at this

moment ; but I would recommend you not to

say it that way out of doors, unless you want
to write off every cent you have invested in

the undertaking as dead loss. That would
not be all either, gentlemen. You, the

directors, conjointly and severally, would be

liable to suit by each individual stockholder

for misrepresenting the value of the property.

Is that not so, Jordan ?
"

" Clearly, they might claim to have their
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subscribed stock made f]food. Wlietlier tliev

would secure a verdi(^t, would depend a good
deal, of course, on tlie management of the

case on both sides. 13ut that is not all. It

is possible that a criminal information miglit

be laid for obtaining money under false pre-

tences, and when commercial miscarriaires

are fresh in the public mind, there is a prone-

ness in juries to find against the defendants.

It is really a serious consideration—a pene-

tentiary offence."

" JIo?i JJieii ! " gasped Podevin with folded

hands, gazing at the ceiling with eyes wliose

watery sorrow threatened momentarily to

overflow. Belmore pulled the posy from his

button-liole and flung it on the ground, its

festive hue and fragrance irritated liis senses

in tlie gloom which had fallen on him. If

he could but have cast his speculation from
him as easily, or hurled the man before him,
who had led him into it, to the ground in like

fashion, how good it would have been

!

*' l^ut, gentlemen," cried Ealph, ])leased at

tjjc im[)ression which his words had made,
" things have not come to that pass yet, nor
will they, if I can helj) it. There is always
life for a living man ; that is, if he is willing

and a()le to use it sensibly for his own pre-

servation. What is this which has fallen on
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US after all ? It may prove to be nothing but
a fault in the lode. Such things occur fre-

quently, and the recovered vein, when it is

found again deeper down, is generally richer

than it was before. It is true that what we
have been working on may prove to be mere
pockets of the metal, unconnected with other

deposits, but we cannot say for certain until

we have carefully examined, and that will

require time. Meanwhile, idle tales may get

abroad, which would shake public confidence,

injure and discredit the property, and destroy

the value of the stock. We must forestall

mischievous rumours, gentlemen, and I now
propose—Stinson! enter on the minutes,
' proposed and carried nem. con. that this

board now declare a dividend of one dollar

per share.'

"

" That will be five per cent on the paid-up

capital ? " said Joe Webb. " All the earnings,

so far, have gone in working expenses. It

seems a big dividend to declare out of

nothing."
" —sh !

" muttered Belmore, pulling his

sleeve. "— sh, man ! It will be so much
saved out of all that has gone to the dogs."

" But, Mr. President," Webb continued,
'' where is the money to come from to pay the

dividend ?
"

VOL. II. 30—
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" Never fear for that, squire. Declare your
dividend, and up go your shares. We Iiave

still stock which has not been issued yet. We
can sell it then at the advanced price, and
shall l)e in plenty of funds to pay anything."

''But is that right? Mr. Herkimer. Is it

honest?"
"Eight? Honest? Sir! What do you

mean ? Your words refpiirc explanation,"

and Ealpli pushed out his chest, making the

diamond studs flash scornful firu on the

farmer's inexpensive raiment, while his brow
gloomed and his cheeks grew purple like an
angry gobbler.

" Mr. Webb is more familiar with the pro-

cedure at quarter sessions, and the operations

of agriculture, I suspect, than with the practice

of the financial world," observed Jordan
soothingly. He loved to lift his placid head,

like Neptune, above the troubled waves, and
still a rising storm. He used his smoothest,

oil-pouring tones, enjoying them himself, and
calming those who heard him. " I feel con-

fident he had no intention of reflecting on our
worthy president, who, on my thus explaining

—with Mr. Webb's manifest concurrence—will

refrain from viewing as unfriendly any unad-
vised expression he may have used. And,
my dear Mr. Webb, you will permit me to
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say that the impulse which unadvisedly

prompted still does you infinite honour. It

would be well for our commercial community
if the noble sentiments w^hich flourish in the

rural districts were to obtain in the busy
marts of trade. In the present instance,

however, my young friend will perhaps per-

mit me to say that his scruples appear to be
—well, to be just, a little over-strained. As
Mr. Webb states the case, it may indeed be

said that there is a seeming impropriety in

the time chosen for declaring this dividend."
" It is not the time, it is the dividend I

object to. It has not been earned, and it is to

be paid out of the subscriptions of the new
shareholders."

" My good man," cried Ealph, " can you
make a better of it ? You would not throw

up the sponge—stop the workings—before it

has been proved whether it is not merely a

temporary check we are suffering. You do

not want to lose all the money you have put

in, and perhaps be sued by disappointed

shareholders besides, till you are stripped

bare of every cent you have in the world ?
"

" I do not want to take the money of misled

subscribers, and divide it among ourselves on

pretence of a dividend which we have not

earned."
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"That is a question of book-keeping, sir,

allow me to tell you. Certain debit entries

are merely deferred, to be charged later on,

leaving a present surplus. It is easily done.

Besides, you must admit that we—that the

present shareholders—actually have earned

the premiums at which the stock stands, or

may stand hereafter. That is a profit which
the company and the older proprietors have
fairly earned by holding the stock in time

past, before it grew popular, and the price

rose. Trust the management, Mr. Webb.
The rest of us are more deeply interested even

than you are in things going right."

"1 don't like it. It does not seem to be
the honest thins: to do."

"Mr. Webb, Mr. Webb, you are letting

yourself grow warm again, are you not ?
"

said Jordan. " What other method would
you propose ? This one will give time for

examining the property and striking the vein

again, and, if we cannot do that, we shall have
time to sell out and wash our hands of the

whole operation without loss, or even at a

small profit."

" But how, as honest men, could we sell

property, knowing it to be worthless, at the

same price as if it were of real value ?
"

" Caveat emptor, my dear sir, to quote a
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legal maxim. The buyers are business men,
well able to take care of themselves, and they

will do it, you may rest assured. They will

satisfy themselves that they are not paying too

dear. Your scruples are honourable, no
doubt, but do you not think they must be
over-strained, seeing they run counter to the

general practice ? I can assure you it is

nothing unusual which has been proposed

—

nothing but what has frequently taken place in

most respectably managed concerns. There
w^as the Porpoise and Dolphin Oil Company,
Limited, for instance— since gone into liqui-

dation, but that is neither here nor there— its

management was in the hands of a body of

directors, than whom no gentlemen in the

community stand higher, among others the

Eev. Mr. Demas, of Little Bethel, in the Eue
des Borgnes—you will have heard him preach,

no doubt—a most evangelical man, and surely

you will not take upon you to find fault Avith

proceedings such as he has sanctioned by
participating in."

" I really could not bring myself to declare

a dividend, that is, as I understand it, to

profess that we have earned money when I

know for a f^ict that we have not earned it at

all."

"Tush, man!" whispered Belmore ; "sit
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down. Let's get tliroiigli, sign the minutes,

and draw our pay. I have coal oil to buy,

and nails, and T sliall miss my train if you

do not sit down and let us fmisli up."
" Proposed," cried Ealph, " that the board

declare a dividend of one dollar per share,

payable on the first of next month. Gentle-

men in favour of the motion will hold up
their hands. Carried ! nem. con''

" Gentlemen !
" began Webb, in a faltering

voice, which was overborne and drowned in

the rush and stream of the president's words,

which grew loud and rapid at this point, and
who went on as though unconscious of inter-

ruption. " Kny other business to bring

forward, Stinson ? No ? Then this meeting

stands adjourned to the secondMonday of next

month. Sii>'n the minutes, gentlemen, and
draw your honorarium."

Webb requested Stinson to record his

dissent from the vote in the minutes, but was

informed that tlie meeting was closed, and

nothing could be added to its proceedings.

lie then demurred to siirniuQ', but Belmore,

heated up to the point of speaking out in

meeting for once, declared that he must, or

lie should not liave liis dollars—that liimself

and Todevin earned them by signing their

names, and Wel^b must do likewise.
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*' The dollars may slide !
" cried Joe, otow-

ing indignant, and tossing on his hat.

" But, Mr. Webb," said Stinson, speaking
most respectfully, " will you sign the minutes
to show that 1 have done my duty, and they
are correct. You have been present, and the

law says so ; " and poor Joe Webb, unable to

bear up against a city man's polite address,

though he would have maintained his point

against all the blustering farmers in his town-
ship, yielded, and placed himself under the

same moral condemnation witli the rest, as

sanctioning for stock-jobbing purposes a

fraudulent dividend to be paid out of capital.

END OF VOL. ir.
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